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architect, financial or lnauraiicehroTte^ 
Will erect office partition» toselt 1dW 
eat, H. H. WILLIAMS * OO,

8S Klw Street Best.Worl< ?HITC 3 igir h

rn*A1A6block, west side, near Bloer. 
substantially built; well

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO,
SS Klee Street Beet.
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NEARLY 26,000 NEW VOTERSANOTHER CONFESSION ?
the wheat surplus ;

(South York Takes in Almost 3000)A i0

fl/v*

ADDED TO CITT RIDINGSCALLS PHYork County farmers and others who are perplexed to 
i tnow what will become of Canada's surplus wheat if a recipro

city agreement is not made with the United States, should ask 
themselves what has become of the surplus wheat of the United 
States in the past. It has been shown, and The Globe accepts 
the figures, that Great Britain needs 212,000,000 bushels of 
wheat this year, while Canada will only have 140,000,000 to 
export. The United States will have 90,000,000 for export. The 
United States’ surplus is falling rapidly year by y^>nd hi 
is why the United States wants reciprocity. The Americans 

1 are looking ahead and want Canadians to pay to get into a 
1 market which Americans cannot afford to keep Canada out of, 
, Uncle Samuel is losing none of his shrewdness. ■

what has Uncle Samuel been doing with his surplus
W hen there

t Shoe 
Every 

s been
4,i
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West Toronto Takes Leap 
With Over 6000 Registra
tions, While Activity Was 
Least Marked in North 
Riding—Many Would-be 1 
Voters Waited Long For : 
Privilege.

Registration Results.

I ! Significant Defections.
/y/n/ y HALIFAX; Sept I.—i(Spe- 

Oial)—As an Indication of how 
the campaign Is going In Fi
nance Minister Fielding's riding 
0! Queen*-Shedburns, It may be 
stated that W. P. Puroey, a 
well known barrister iefl 
Queen’s and a Liberal candi
date In the local elections In 
June last. Is out strongly 
against reciprocity, and Is work- 
in for F. B. McCurdy, Field
ing's opponent. In Its last Is
sue, The Goldfiunter, a Liberal 
paper published In Caledonia, 
Queen’s, announced Its policy 
as against reciprocity, and is 
supporting the Conservative 
candidate These defections In 
Fielding's riding are consider
ed serious for the Liberals, and 
the chances of McCurdy re- 
re eming the riding are growing 
brighter dally. In fact, the 
sporting fraternity are now 
betting even money on the re
sult
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“What Has King Done to Curb 
Combines He Talks 0f?M 
Asks Richard Blain — King 
Says He “Wouldn't Stand 
For” Reciprocity in Manu
factures,
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wheat? Exactly what Canada will do with hers, 
was a surplus he exported it, as he will his 90,000,000 bushe s 

■ this vear, at whatever price Liverpool decided to pay. Uncle 
' Samuel, with all his shrewdness, has never been able to make 

the price of wheat, altho he would have the Canadian farmer 
believe he does. As the years passed on, and the population of 
the United States iAreased, more and more of his wheat was,

- consumed at home, until gradually the wheat lands became ex
hausted, and American farmers, like other farmers, had to resort
to mixed farming. , ... . .

What has happened to Uhcle Samuel will happen in due 
course to Canada. The wheat lands will not last forever, altho 
they are at present apparently inexhaustible, and new' tracts 
are being opened every year. At the same ^»e the popula
tion of Canada will grow as the population of the United States 
has grown, and the home market every year will make greater 
inroads on the surplus, while the increase of mixed farming will 
tend to diminish the wheat yield. As the prairie provinces ap
proximate to Ontario farming conditions, the wheat surplus will 
be less and less of a problem.

But the biggest wheat market of all has not yet been tap
ped. or scarcely tapped. That market is the 40,000,000 of Japan 
and the 400,000,000 of China, besides which Lncle Samuels 
market of 90.000,000 is insignificant. The transpacific traffic 
of the C.P.R.. the C.N.R.. and^eventually the G.T.P. Railway, 
will transcend anything that has been suggested of the Ameri
can market The civilization of China and Japan means the in
creasing consumption of wheat, and a market for any surplus 
thatXanada is likely to have in this century. TT

The folly of making ourselves an appendage of the United 
States, when we have an independent national Career of our 
own before us, is enough to disgust Canadians who understand 
the situation, with the very suggestion of reciprocity. The pact 
is the result of a political exigency in the United States, which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier misjudged as likely to suit his own political 
exigenev at home. Canadians will treasure their own mdepend- 

and provide fpr their own national destiny by repudiating
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lterth Toronto .... 
Sooth Toronto ....
Beet Toroato.........
West Toroato .... 
Centre Toroato ...

Total for city .... 
Sooth York............

teds of which
items Tailor- 
t from $25.00

n ...... east/
•014
S464/ 36,770BERLIN, Sept 1.—(Special.)—uver 

four thousand people attended to-night 
the stormiest political meeting held 
here In years It took place In the big 
hookey rink known as the auditorium, 
and proceedings had no more than 
started before the fighting Instinct de
monstrated Itself In the audience, one 
side vying with the other to cheering 
and jeering, both Mr. King and-Mr.
Blain being subjected to an unpre
cedented amount of Interrupting and 
heckling. Continued interruptions of 
these gentlemen with demands for 
something about the strike revealed 
the temper of the meeting; It was the 
Grand Trunk strike they wanted to 
hear about, the reciprocity discussion 
could wait until another time: but 
King and Blain stuck to the Issue of 
the day pretty well, with Jas. Murdock, 
one of the leaders of the famous strike 
following with a history of the settle- i 
ment of the conflict, giving credit to 
the minister of militia and the minister 
of labor for getting terms far beyond j 
what the strike leaders would have
^Mackenzie* Ktog” proposed that Mr. Fir*l>Ug Hu Started Dozen 

4Mtined°tod accept "thto arrangement, Flame» Within a Week,

” Mr SmUTSm hr it I Three of Which Entailed

Urge Le»-Hell Mine. 
Smelter One of Urge.t in

by misrepresentation. He laid special f'anarl*___ Valued at $750-
streas on the assertion that the agree- Canada Valued at */DU
ment affected only natural Products, qqq
not manufactured articles. L,,bcJJ~ VVV
from the outset had refused to consider , 
reciprocity In manufactures, and he 
certainly would not stand for It. Sta- night the huge plant of the Hall Mines 
tlstlcs were quoted to demonstrate that covering ig acres of ground,
hot* and cattle were and one of the largest plants of It.
Canada while ham, bacon, beef, etc., kind in Canada, Is a mass of blazing, 
were sold cheaper to the consumer in crackling ruina Nothing Is saved ex- 
the United States. Owners of pecking eept thft Beven miles of cable running

'torn the ,mener to the Stiver King 
er and consumer, and similar charges mlne cn Uode Mountain, the tall, 
were made against canneries. Reel- jjjggksn^ dttonoya,‘one of which Is

sSSimir'H. - =““*• “LÜ”
In restricting the market as to the bunding used as an- office. Everything 
people’s food. Last year el«. the huge smelters, the tramway
œmlMldfrom6°?hTunTtLl0^ates. Re- terminal and dump, the aasay office, 
moval of this duty could not do other v.e bridge house and numerous smaller 
than lessen the coat of living. buildings, are a tangle of blazing tim-

U S. Farmers Selling Holdings. per and twisted Iron. The disaster is 
Mr’ Blain, late M. P. for Peel, said the work of an incendiary, who In the 

present In the interests of Mr. paet two weeks has started a dozen
fires, three of which have entailed - 

losa Last night the Nelson 
burned to the ground,

*; l
38,731Total .........................................Total resristratloa la To

ronto for federal election»
of lew .......................................

S),p into suits, 
material, the 
he very best. s

it of clothes, 
hinity of get- 1 
ior $12.80 to-

18,0875 >. >—o
Decidedly satisfactory are the fig

ures shown above, the results of the 
registration In the different city rid
ings and In South York. The guessed 

made by those in touch with the situ
ation did not soar higher than 28,000. 
but the actual figures put 87*1 on the

£'S'1

r
>rv r- "U;

—Columbus. Ohio, State Journal.
= most sanguine guess.

Apparently a large majority of men 
eligible to cast ballots on Sept. 21 got 
their names on the list. From the first 
It was seen that considerable enthus
iasm was being manifested, but It did 
not appear that practically all of those 
entitled to vote had caught It 

As well as going there would b* 
voters who stayed, sometimes for 
hours, until their names were down. 
All over the city men congregated In 
front of the booths and patiently wait
ed until the registrars were thru with 
those who had arrived before them. 
Even dqrlng rainstorms the enthusi
asts held their places in line sad cheer
fully submitted to eoaklnga 

Many hundreds stayed In the booths 
long after closing time, waiting un
til the registrars could attend to them. 
Some polling booths were, by excess 
of patronage, forced to continue taking 
the names of those who had arrived 
before 9 p.m. until it was nearly mid

It Is estimated that lees than 1000 
the lists who had to register

BIG SHELTER BURNED
WORK OF INCENDIARY OF CANADAFall o ♦

That is What Reciprocity is 
Already Doing in Oshawa, 
Declares W. F. Cowan — 
“Canada or Not Canada” 
the Question, Says W, F, 
Maclean,

Labor Day in Toronto.
colors are tan 
to the inside, 
ly well finish- 
44. Regular

Exhibition.
Labor Day parade, Queen s 

Park to exhibition; starts at 10 
a-m.

Royal Alexandra, Sam Ber- 
FYom Mll- 

8.18 p.m. 
Cherry, in 

2.18 and

nard In “He C 
waukee.” 1.16

Princess, Chi 
"The Seven SI 
8.18 pi-m.

Grand, “Polly of the Circus.” 
2.16 and 8.16 p.m.

Shea’s, vaudeville. 2.16 and 
8.15 p.m. .

Oayety, burlesque 2.18 and 
8.18 p.m.

Star, burlesque. 2.16 and 8.16

,59

NELSON, B. C„ Sept, 2.—At mtd-samples, usu- 
le cleared out OSHAWA, Sept. 2—(Special.)-W. F 

Oewan, president of the Standard Bank, 
and for 60 years this town's most not- were on 
able citizen, to-night Introduced W.t F. a^n.
Maclean, Conservative candidate lh Registrar's Little Slip.
South York, to BOO citizens gathered ordinarily the countenance of Judge 
In about a speclou# tent pitched on Dr- Denton, who was receiving the regls- 
Kaleer’s lawn. It was a highly sue- tration at the city hall las night. Is alt 
ceasful political meeting in the Inter- serene, and good to look upon, but It 
este of those opposed to reciprocity. flared up and took on ah ominous K»X 

Mr. Cowan’s remark t&iat reciprocity Saturday night when the returns of a 
was cafting a shadow over the pros- reltistrar in South York carte In wlth- 
pèrlty of Canada was the moeft telling out being certified to by^the 
utterance of the evening. Clerk of the Peace J7w,n..

Mr. Cowan, sprightly at 80, with the receipt for them thus the compléta 
dear enunciation of a man of 40, said registration was impossible Saturday 
he had not Intended to be present, but night. Denton In no “^^alngwga s»®
friend of Mr. Maclean's father the late 
John Maclean, who was the first apostle 

He was the

ence, 
the pact.

‘ ° Canadians who have the Canadian spirit, who appreciate 
the great gift of their birthright, and the wonderful possibilities 
of their national destiny, ought to be aware'of what Am encans 

S as a nation think of the importance of Canada’s future, and the 
desirability of incorporating, Canada's wealth and resources in 
the possessions of the United States. Fof party purposes, the 
Liberals of the machine have agreed to pooh-pooh the idea of 
annexation, and for the purposes of party politics it may be 
very well to pooh-pooh it. But the Americans of the United 
States have never swerved from their ideal of an all-American 
republic, and they conceive the union of British America and 

. the United States to be brought appreciably nearer with the 
ratification of the reciprocity pact. Any American will admit 
this, if he is not to be quoted iff*"public. And most of the 
American newspapers make no bones of it.

Here is an example, which is taken from the Auburn (N.Y.) 
Cayuga County News, of the opinion of the masses of the United
States people : , ,

“If, as the president believes, reciprocity with Canada 
results in a benefit to alt classes of our citizens, everybody 
will be happy. But, on the contrary, if it results in injury to 
some of our citizens, and especially the farmers, it may be 
set down as a certainty that in that event the next Republi
can national convention will adopt a plank on this question 
that will be satisfactory to the farmers of the country, be
cause, as we have already stated, a majority of the Repubh- 

representatives in congress bave expressed them doubt 
of the policy by voting against it.

"The result of reciprocity with Canada will be watched 
with interest and anxiety by the American people, and now 
that it is a practical certainty we will turn our attention to 
the next step in this program, and insist that the other part 
of this national and international scheme be carried out at
the earliest possible moment.

“Canada is now commercially annexed to us by this 
agreement, and there is no reason why she should not be 
politically annexed, and we think that it is inevitable that 
this will and must come within the next decade.

“We favor annexation, for our farmers would have 
nothing more to lose and have something to gain thru 
bringing Canadians in to bear their share of our national 
burdens for the support of our government and the develop
ment of American institutions. Now that we are commer
cially one nation, hundreds of thousands of Americans will 
I „ into the Canadian Northwest. It will be an Ameri- 

invasion,’ and this will so inoculate the American spirit 
nto western Canada that it will be more American than 
Canadian.’’—Auburn (N.Y.) Cayuga County News.

.95
. i p.m.

Lscroeze, Toronto ve. Tecum- 
eehe, Heekun’e Point, 8 p.m.

Baseball, Dufferin Park, 9.15 
and 11 a.m.

Lawn bowling. Balmy Beach 
toultoeewmt and CXer Howell 
tournament.

Boding, Heaton’» Point, 8

ing to-day at
haven’t room,

p.m.

ts Fori 91,080 AT FIhe wasÀ Continued on Page 7, Column 4.Continued on Page 8, Column 1. enormoue
! wUh *” loss*of *60,000. Previously a 
jCiiinaman’s houee, ataglee aut out- 

. ! buildings were destroyed, with a loss
, The outstanding features of the reel- G, j6000
procltv campaign—rather the ■'anti-reel- Tlle plant destroyed to-night 1» con-srz,ir“n"‘n iiK»*1 w’KSLr

1. The CT=.-h« c™- the «S
diane that a most eertoua financial and ^ smelter and he thoroly quenched 
business disturbance hangs over the Unit- j an4 arranged for extra, guards. To
ed States, and that a reduction in em- at 9, just after he had made the
ploy ment of men and a cutting oX prices rounds of the buildings, Are tooke ou 
and liquidation threaten, to become »tm and within a bv C^Sd Sight

and dumping of good» in outride mar- gume(1 Notiilng could be done to save

of protection In Canada, 
fattier of the national policy. It had 
been hie privilege to alt at tile feet of 
John, Maclean and hear the first expla
nation of a policy that had, made Can
ada what It was to-day. (Applause.)

tv Fall styles,
2.00 and 2.50

LAUNCHES LIBEL SlflTThe Campaign.V
A. C. Maedonell Will Sue the Star fer 

Falee Statement.
range of this 
itting hats for 
findings, 2.00, 
............... 3.75

A Preeoeroue Town. A. C. Maedonell will Institute a Ubel
p suit against The Star, which, on Sat-

Apologlshrir for personal references. ur<iav7 published a statement that ho 
Mr Cowan eald he had come to Oriia- wou,’(1 withdraw his candidature In 
wa 60 year» ago, believing In Protec- gouth T„ronto, %nd that E. B, Osier 
tion and Interested In manufacturing. would retire In his favor In the west 
He had done what he could to help rldlng
hutld up the town. He had seen It Mr Mntdonell says that no attempt 
grow until it was an Industrial centre. wae made t0 interview himself or Mr.

• - •  ;_______ exceptional in Canada, and if given a 0»ier before the statement was pub-
ichance for a few more years It would )uhed tnd that altho he called at 

Takes more than mere qaln, gentle or be a thriving city. Nearly *1,000,000 The 8tar offlc, the story was net 
the buUdtag». Available. ' torrential, to discourage the Toronto- wae paid annually In wabee, U000 to wlthdrawn jn a later edition. He

No Water Su^'Y " every family In the community. See- brandB the statement as a mallcloue
The smelter, built °J tlan wbea he declde* t0 turn Ms stepe tne what the national policy had done ]|e ^ out 0f whole cloth, and ,ln

tiTnber. le rittosted on the MU above toward the Canadian National Bxhibl- for oshawa. he could not Imagine any- {‘law 0, the fact that In 190* his ma- 
the railway ^available. tiou- °n Saturday 91.600 people visited one supporting reciprocity. jortty exceeded 1000, his declaration
“rhetire brigade could only watch the the talr grounds, and .tne puzzle Is to What was needed In OShawa was that no such move as Imputed w»a
w1rthetoymfbeetharmlghtdbr^akl^tP1n decide just what the attendance would down “he desire" would be un- STconmStatlorn Armors absurd as-
7he ctivy From the asav office,a few have mounted up to had the weather an|moug to rebuild. He had seen the ^,rt)on hae seldom been made In a 
chemicals were saved as valuable i>«en at all decent, for there is no doubt malleable Iron works, with which he political campaign, 
chemical balances. The furniture in that thousands Of people at Hamilton was ldentl'ed, burnt down. Hesad Mr Maedonell bases tils suit on 
the buildings used as residences was and in the country were discouraged his brother had been Inclined to retire -ectJon 27S chapter 6, R.8.C., ISO*,
carried out by hundreds of willing by the unfavorable conditions and fr ni business, but when he saw strong Election Act, reading as follows: Sec. 
hands and saved. All else went up were forced to postpone their Virit. mer. v.ttplng and offering their »«T- ^ Qh. 6, R.B.C.. 1906, Election Act : 
In smoke, and for a time danger exist- yut t'he management are happy and vices without asking pay, hoping the . ’ perxan who before or during an 
ed that neighboring residences would optimistic as ever- They have every virks would be rebuilt, he considered e)ectlon knowingly publishes a fsdse 
be consumed even If dangerous bush reason to be. Saturday’s attendance it hi* beet duty to rebuild, altho he ; gtatement 0f the withdrawal of a can- 
fires were avoided. gave them 5600 to add to the total In- had lost *100,000 by the fire. Bifora re- I ^ af 9urh election, for the pur-

Only the complete absence of s-lnd crease 0f the first week, bringing it up building began he was glad to remem- | f promoting or procuring the
prevented a far worse calamity. The to n>600> and tt^g despite the fact that ber he had contributed $1000 to loose ( ],ctlon 0( another candidate is guilty 
Hall Mines Smelter was formerly used Monday and Saturday were both "off made needy by being thrown out of . er unlawful act and shall slv 
to treat ores of Silver King and other far M weather conditions are work. But now, apparently. In view of t>,e sum 0f *100 to any person

ass jkskrr&Pxzi "sn.1,., 1 u,—_____
un. *»a -mptoM h-M. -t =>*=■ tSTibltton hu b«n

389,600; for the same period of last 
- i ear It was 328,000. There Is not the 

slightest doubt that had the weather 
been favorable all last week the at
tendance figures would have been at 
least 450,000 Instead of the 389,600. as 
probably 20.000 were kept away on 
Monday by the deluge, which prevent
ed the holding Of the grand stand show.
The loss In attendance on Saturday 
must have beèn quite 40,000, as a very 
large number of people who count on 
making their first visit to the grounds

Continued on Pago 3, Column 3.

Prices Have Not Been Raised.
Regardless of the big demand always 

made for seats at Labor Day matinees 
at the Princess Theatre, Manager Shep- 
p-rd states - that the usual prices will 
prevail at to-day’s matinee, when 
Cha-les Cherry, the renowned come
dian. togethe- with a superb company, 
be-ins a week's engagement at the 

; Princess. In the delightful comedy.
"The Seven Bisters.”

First Week Closes With ’At
tendance of 389,500, an 

Increase of 61,500 — 
Coldstreams Arrive,'h finish felts,

L 1.50 fend 2.00 j

ats—Samples, 
lack and good 
o $2.50. To-

:

kets.
2. The wonderfully accelerated growth 

of the feeling to Canada that reciprocity, 
especially at such a time, were it to come 
Into operation, would strike a serious 
blow to our surprising run of business 
end prosperity—hi other words that It 
would mean thnt Canada must drop to 
the level of things In the States. FREE 
TRADE MEANS FREE TRADE

can

4\

89
!

IN

ement CONDITIONS.
8. The wondcrftjU-daily growth of the 

Canadians against reclpro- 
Mlnlsters In tills province are

feeling among
city.
threatened with defeat In North Brant, 
Waterloo, North York, BrocXville. Mr. 
Fowke Is already beaten In Sauth On- 

The factories and workmen of

t

he most satis- 
[ To-day.. .98

automobiles 
latisfactory on

a tarlo.
Oshawa that voted for and elected him
In the last election, are ranged almost to 
a man against him.

The French-Oanerilans of Quebec art, 
becoming more and more distrustful of 
reciprocity, because It means In the cad 
a shattering of their laws, their lan
guage and thrir Institutions.

Continued on Page 2, Column 3.
------- -------------- --------- ------------------ ---- 1 Arthur Hawkes Calls the Bluffmove.25 can

Labor Day at the ExhibitionPrice to-dav.. Arthur Hawkes, champion of the Brltlsh-iborn and foe ol reci
procity as weakening the Imperial tie, Is not of the bluffafble order 

of mankind, as the two telegrams given below sufficiently Indicate.
Mr. Hawkes received a wire from Hon. George Graham s organ, 

The Brookville Recorder, yesterday morning. It was manifestly an 
attempt to bluff him. by calling upon him to preach Imperialism In 
Quelbec. in the belief that he would refuse the Jump. But Mr. 
Hawkes didn’t. Read the tale of the two telegrams:

Arthur Hawkes. Toronto:
• Astounded at the violence of the 

treasonable outbreak against the 
British at St. Jerome, Que., on 
Thursday and, believing you to be 
one of the best men to go down 
there to stamp out this treason.
The Brockville Recorder Printing 
Co.. Limited, hereby offer to you 
the sum of 81000 to go to St Jeroms.
Two Mountains and Terrebonne to 
deliver a series of 10 lsetures on 
the value of the Imperial tie to 
French Canada. The serlousnesa to 
Canada and the empire of this out
break cannot be overestimated. .We 

aelring the Imperial Mission to 
from engagement», U 
Wire your decision at

"Brockville Recorder Printing 
Co., Limited.

AN ALTERNATIVE POLICY, ŸES ! 8 a.m.—Gates open. ’
9 a.m.—Buildings open.
9 a.m.—Judging cattle.
10 a.m.—Butter-making com

petitions.
10.30 a.m.—Judging Jumpers 

In horse ring.
11 a.m.—Coldstream Guards 

Band (main stand.)
U a.m.—Yacht races.
1 p.m.—Labor Day sports and 

Baby Show.
1 p.m.—Dog Show opens.
2 p.m.-^Grand stand perform

ance.

GIRL WASHED OVERBOARDRESCUED GIRL CANOEIST
Biss Bfownlng^n Nick of Tim. Thlr^Offioer^PreforUn Lori HI.

In there no way of meeting the grrtev- 
of the farmers of the Oairadfanarabou anoes

west other than re, 1 procltv, which is at 
best an uncertain and an 
move?

unnationalid heavy qual- 
ined, black or
................ 5.75

i—In marabou w 
;s> in black or _ 
........ 11,50

vitli silk ends;
........2.19

Boas, in black,
To-day.. 5.39

A girl canoeist had a narrow es- j ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, Sept. 3.—Reports ^ ^
Cape from being drowned in the lake, of the drowning of Mary Morgan, a Rel(e( ot a moet substantial kind can be

, ipposlte Munro Park, at nom yester- , fourteen-year-old girt psseenger, and cffected by a better regulation of rail- 
day. I Arthur Ballant!ne, third officer of the • afid express and tèlegiaph tolls, by

The girl, Miss Browning of Balmy vessel, who went to her assistance j the ewcouragoment of the dead meat tn- 
Beach. upset when about 600 yards when she was washed overboard, were ( 4ustry, by state encouragement of bitter 
from shore. Two bathers, one of brought In by the steamer Pretorian, : £arming, by a reconsideration of the 
whom was Harry Cooper of 745 Shaw- which arrived here from Liverpool late I tariff after a thoro Investigation by a 
street ,swam out to the rescue. He yesterday.
caught her just in time, for shortly j The pretorlan ran Into a hurricane 
afterward she became unconscious. , Wednesday and during the blow the 

' Rbe was taken ashore In another gtrl was washed overboard. Altho the procity.
Canoe, which arr!red sometime after accident was not witnessed by anyone far has been the insufficient reason that 
the two young men had got there. It of the remaining members of the crew. the government when they signed It 
Was some time before the girl was able R Is thought that Ballaatine dived over . the -real majority of Canadians

go home. after the girl In the hope of saving her. fayore,l It
Miss Morgan was on her way to this can Well afford to take time to con-
cltv with her mother to meet her slder it |n detail and to see if there Is
father. not a better way out of the situation

«fc. There l* •;» ammtl of going in the tops xwo other passengers were knocked than the sudden decision of catling on 
wr the mulberry tree” - Hon. S. H. down by the rolling of the ship in th» Washington c**™'*»* our own Internal 
gai.tw storm sad were badly hurt. ........ grievances such as they are.

■ •Brookville Recorder Printing Co., 
Limited:

Tour telegram received five min
ute# ago. Have absolutely no con
nection with the Imperial Mission.

!

Accept your offer with following 
conditions: No payment whatever to 
be made to me, you to arrange meet
ings and obtain Sir Wilfrid Laurier*# 
recommendation to the people to 
come and hear me. Cannot break 
all my engagements to speak before 
election, but will give Sunday, Sept I 
17, and three following days. You 
spend your thousand dollars In ad
vertising meeting» and distributing 
verbatim translations of my speech 
thruout Quelbec. Answer."

.-(-Judging horses. 
sa-Jananese fireworks.

Guard#
t
8 p.
4 p.m.—Coldstream 

Band. T
6 p.m.—War canoe races.
7 p.m.—Grand stand perform

ance.
8 p.m.—Festival of Empire. 
8.80 p.m.—Tattoo—12 massed

conducted by Lieut

board of tariff experts. There has b«en 
scientific investigation of recl- 
The only reason given for It so

no such

Left for Synod.
The Bishop of Toronto and assistant 

bishop left for London. Ont., tins 
morning to attend general synod. The 
bishop requests the clergy of the dio
cese to use the prayer for general sto

at all services until the synod Is

V . . are 
release you 
such exist 
once."

bands
Mackenzie Rogan. Living flag, 
lantern drill.

9 p.m.—Coronation procession. 
9.46 p.m.—Coronation fire

works.

YOU BET !

nera 
concluded.
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asClE/TYSASTING SHADOW DA 
- PROSPERITY OF CANADA Murmv-Kay. LimitedCarrie Dit-1 Houston, Mr. Ginger, Mr. and Mrs.

Burton, Mr. and Mrs. William Hysiep. 
Mr. and Mre. Harris, Mr. and Mr* 
Bell, Mr. Ryrte. |

The marriage takes place In Sfaneoe 
to-day of Mr. Donald Cleland to Miss 
Minnie Louise Smith.

The Island A. A. will hold 1U annual 
bonfire to-night at the Island-.

Miss Dorothy Sinclair has returned 
from Muskoka.

Mrs. Shed don Laidlaw and her little ; 
daughter have returned from Kenne- 
bunk Beach, where they^ were staying , 
with Mrs. LaidlaWe father and mother, 

The Mr. and Mrs. Corby. Belleville. Mr. 
Corby has now gone to Germany.

Mrs. Waddell. Quebec, is visiting Mrs. 
R. C. H. Caasels.

Mrs. and the Misses Blcknell have 
returned from Kennebunk Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. James Inoe bare return
ed from an extended trip in the con
tinent and In England.

\ U
Royal, Nova Beotia, to Dr. Percy B. 
Clarkson, Toronto, took place on Sat
urday afternoon at three o clock, in 
the Cathedral of St. Alban'the Mar
tyr, which was decorated with palms 
and flowers. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Canon Macnab, 
and Miss Ada Twtihey played the wed
ding music. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother-in-law, Mr. Ru
pert Prat, wore a becoming gown ox 
whRe satin duchesse, in plain prin
cess-empire style, with lace bolero, the 
tulle veil being caught with orange- 
bloeeom and Sly of the valley. Her 
bouquet 'was of bride roses, 
bridesmaid, Mtes Mairie Harris, sister 
of the bride, was in lavender chiffon 
over satin aod carried bridesmaid 
roses. Her bat was a large white one

■HtiHUA

*► Continued From Page 1.
c

A Great “ Exhibition 
Assemblage of New Car
pets, Rugs and Furniture 

at the Kay Store

1the l eciprecity plans, a generation be d 
up that did not know Joseph.

A Baneful Shadow.
Mr. Cowan briefly sketched Can

ada’s huge prosperity. Why endang
er It? Home-owners Should not be 
hoodwinked by partisan policies that 
suggested destruction to the prosperity 
the national policy has built up. Had 
the Conservative party fathered reci
procity he would have opposed it.

Reciprocity cast a shadow over the 
prosperity of Canada. Already!” 

• O shew a that shadow had been bane
ful. One Industry employing from w 
to 60 men would have been started in 
Oshawa If reciprocity had not been 
put forward. Plana had been made 
for establishing a factory for making 
detachable chain links. One of the 
greatest specialists in the V. S. ha 
been engaged and it had been de
monstrated that these Unk» =ou,<* 
made in Oshawa In competition with 
the world. But the government had 
cut off the duty and the factory had 
been lost to Oshawa, for the trade 
was thus turned over to "toe large 
factories in the U. S. If Canada was 

, a free trade country Oshawa would t>e 
wiped off the map.

He recalled a conversation he had 
had with ft blustering Yankee on a 
railway train In the U. 6. This Yan
kee had been saying that the U. B. 
was the greatest country in the world, 
with which no other one could com
pare. Even Great Britain could not 
compare with the U. 8.. said he. Mr. 
Cowan had suggested that Justice was 
not Impartially administered In the u.

Yankee was silenced

11
grown ill

*it

1
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with lavender and pink flowers. 
Dorothy Prat, the bride's niece, in 
white organdy oven, pink, embroidered 
hat with large " pink satin bows, and 
carrying a basket of pink sweet-peas, 
made a dainty itttie flower girt. The 
groom’s brother Dr. Harold Clarkson, 
was the best man and the ushers 

Mr. Walter Ratbbom and Mr. 
Sidney Dayton.

After the ceremony, Mrs. Prat, the 
bride's stater, held an Informal recep
tion at her residence In Markham-st., 
when she was wearing a green and 
black striped chiffon gown, over cloth 
of gold, with black satin hem, and a 
little paddy green on the bodice, a 
large black hat. with willow plumes.

The bride and groom left for a cot
tage tn the Musk oka district, lent by 
Mrs. Perry of St. Catharines, cousin 
of the bride.

The going-away-gown was a navy 
blue broadcloth tailor-made, and hat 
to match, trimmed with black.

Immense Autumn shipments of Carpets, Rugs and furniture have Wr- 
arranged for inspection on the various floors of tins great

Reinforced by these new consignments, our stock is moat complete — 
prbbablv the -largest and best we ever assembled. It constitutes anexhibit of 
immense interest to everyone at all concerned m the tasteful furnishing of the 
home, and visitors in town for the Exhibition should make a special pointof 
coining to see it. They are heartily welcome to take their time m looking a. the 
display on the various floors, whether they come with a thought of purchasing
or not. ..

ilrived, and are 
store.

t
I!Mr. RueseU McLean Is remaining a 

few daye In New York on hie way 
from Europe, and will be in Toronto 
this week.

Mrs. A. T. Willi naky, 18» College-st.. 
will receive on Sept. 30, and not on 
Sept. 6, as formerly announced.

CARPET CO.»S DEMOS- 
WILL EXPLAIN ANY-

it!were
II
IraaPURE WATER AT THE 

EXHIBITION. ITORONTO
•TKAVUM 1___ ■ ___ ____ _
THING YOU WISH TO KNOW RE
GARDING STANDARD QUALITIES OP 
WILTON, BRUSSELS AND PRO- 
BRUSSELS RUGS.

II
'Visitors at the exhibition are 

assured of absolutely pure 
drinking water. The public ■ 
fountains at the entrances of the 
manufacturers', horticultural and 
process buildings have all been 
equipped with a battery of Jar
vis' Sanitary Filters. The na
tural stone cylinders are cleaned 
dally and sterilised. The Jarvis 
flows a stream of crystal purity 
and delivers water absolutely 
free from the dangerous ty
phoid germ, col! commun 1- The 
Jarvis Company have a neat ex
hibit at the Roman Stone Foun
tain on the roadway to machin
ery ball. Bv 
their display.

»
’■Ë
, v

FurnitureFOSTER IN NOVA SCOTIA Rugsfor a*moment and then admitted that 
there was no justice In Montana, wnere 
he mined. Did Canadians want to 
join e country like that? The cal' 
now was to fight for home *«d coun
try and the policy that would sustain 
and keep Canada prosperous. (Cheers.)

Canada or Not Canada.
Mr. Maclean wan warmly received.

He had been In the house of commons 
for twenty years and In public life 
longer than that and found it pretty 
much made up of hard knocks. But 
when he heard a man like Mr. Cowan 
pay such a generous tribute to bis 
father, It made up for all the hard 
knocks. (Applause.)

"It is Canada or not Canada tnat 
Is the Issue In this election,” declared 
Mr. Maclean. He traced the history 

\>f Canada's attainment of her own 
fiscal Independence, resulting In Cana- 
lians being masters of their own tariff 
with the right to make it as It suited 

■ themselves. The basis of the national 
policy was to keep our own work for 

own people and build up our own 
rountry. Canada's prosperity was due 
to the fact that for if. years we had a 
parliament and a people united In 
maintaining the national policy. Was 
It not strange that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
now proposed to part with our fiscal 
Independence and share -t with tho
l’ordînarUye the'S making™of ^ tariff turned to Grimsby. Mit Burland was In 
e-as In the hande of the members of the town for the exhibition and was Judge 
douse of commons and nobody else, of the cat show, which was such a 
But the method of foisting the reel- euceess. 
procity pact on parliament was the 
rreateet constitutional revolution of hie 
time. That pact was a tariff bill that 
: hanged the balanced national policy 
upside down. Yet Mr. Fielding had 
laid to parliament. "Here Is the new 
tariff. You must accept it holus- 
bolus." And that tariff had the name 
af the president of the U. 6. attached 
c It.

4,Holds Meetings in Oxford and West- 
ville—Speaks in Halifax Tuesday.
NEW GLASGOW. N.S.. Sent. A—The

The Marquis and ManAkmees of 
Linlithgow have arrived at the King 
Edward.

Mies Penn Davies (a niece of Sir 
Louis Davies) who is well known in 
Ottawa for her magnificent tennis 
playing and beautiful voice, and who 
is now a great acquisition to Ferule, 
BTC., where she is a great favorite, is 
visiting Mrs. Beverley Grant in Red 
Deer.

An event In connection with the 
Island Aquatic Association Cricket 
Club on Thursday evening was the 
presentation to the president, Mr. A. 
R. Denison, of a splendid trout rod, In 
appreciation of hie assistance and 
work on behalf of the cricketers. The 
presentation was made at Mr. Deni
son's summer cottage and came as a 
complete surprise to him.

Mr. W. H. Brouae has bought Miss 
Janes' house In 8t George-street, and 
Is making extensive alterations, be
fore moving In from Ms beautiful 
bouse at Oakville.

Miss Tippet. Ossdngton-aven'ue, who 
has been visiting her brother at La- 
chine, has returned home. Her sis
ter-in-law. Mrs. Hantney Tippet came 
with her for a short visit.

Four floors of Furniture, each one crowd
ed with the pick of the output of foremost 
fbmadian. American and European cabinet 
houses. To attempt any description of the 
collection would be futile. It embraces a 
careful selection of the best designs in fur
niture for all rooms, and we can only again 
urge you to eome and see.

New"Drawing-room Pieces, in mahogany or 
gilded wood.

New Easy Chairs and Lounges.
New Dining-room Suites and Individual 

Sideboards. J • *
Tables, etc., in mahogany, fumed oak, etc. ' 
New Library and Den Furniture.
Handsome reproductions of Antique Chairs, 

Settees. Tables, etc., for the hall, library 
. and sitting-room.

New Bedroom Suites and individual pieces, 
in mahogany, Circassian walnut and 
white «samel.

New Four-poster Bedsteads.
New Brass Bedsteads.
New Fancy Secretaries.
New Writing Tables and Chairs.
New Five O’Clock Tables.
New Tea Trays and Curates.
And a host of charming designs in fancy 

Gilded or Inlaid Furniture.

Our collection of Bugs is notable for. the 
uniformly high excellence of the designs. 
Many fine copie» of Oriental Bugs and some 
exquisite period designs are included in the , 
various makes.

II 3
second meeting of Bon. G. E. Foster's 
tour took place last night st West- 
vUle, a mining town and one of the 
strongholds of Conservatism tn Pictou. 
His first meeting was In Oxford, Cum
berland, where H. J. Logan to opposing 
E. N. Rhodes. On the platform last 
night with Mr. Foster were A. C. Bell, 
the Conservative candidate in Pictou, 
and Ç. E. Tanner, M.L.A., in the Nova 
Scotia Assembly.

Mr. Foster’s main subject was the 
value to the farmer of the protected 
Canadian home markets; the danger to 
them from the reciprocity pact, and 
the lose to Canada which he held would 
or might result In carrying our com
merce north and south into American 
channels Instead of east and west thru 
Canadian routes. He pictured Jim 
Hill's railways as leaches ready to suqk 
the life blood of Canadian Industries 
and give to the American middleman 
the profits which should be Canada’s. 
He did not believe, he said, that the 
Canadian electors would vote for any 
such sacrifice of their own interest* 
Foster speaks to-morrow in Antig- 
onlsh, next day In Halifax, and then 
he goes to Toronto.

1 I

' eryone should see 
edT.New Brussels Rugs mm EM

i LIKELY I
1nThere ere :\

Made without mitres; a splendid range 
i of depigna—- TO LET 

II HAMILTON
. $21.50 
..$82.60

10-6 x 9.......... $18.60 12x9 ......
.12 x 11-3 ....$27.80 13-6 x 11-3... Only Four Witra 

and Commiss 
Sitting

English Axminster Rugs Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply IS Main L Phono

Magnificent Buga, woven in .one piece. 
Too great a variety in design, sise, Color 
and price to enumerate here.

our
LONDON, Sept, 

appointed by .tfce 8 
tc. enquire into t; 
the railroads of Gr< 
employee,which led 

i 1‘as already 
tv ivk, and i 
long-lived as some 

the railroads are 
c .punfoulon by Sii 
secretary of the : 
i iatlczn, and Sir l 
chancellor of the 
surg'ham, while th 
the men are Arthu 
member of -partlam 
Castle division of 
Burnett, chief lab 
tiie board of trade 
former under seen 
di urman of the » 

I . The commission 
deuce of the men's 

I and the whole we< 
I exhaust the flow o 
I to be Imparted by 
! liost of o.Tcials 

unions.
■ There was not 
ea'd of the conellli 
established by tfh 
exchequer, Mr. LI 
The general trend 
ed a hoard tor ea1 
of.an equal numb 
of the men and . t 
national board, 
cotnpaliy's ahd me 
ly represented, for 
a court of appeal.

The witnesses 
p dntment of an 
as chairman of t! 

| that it the men cc 
Tuts themselves 
bound by tile east 
an arbitrator If tl 
cep table.

The only p Jn t 
waa complete url 

. four witnesses wa| 
cognition of the t| 
best and only met! 
peace on thé rai 

I, claim of the exed 
unions would be 
to enforce an awd 
cerned In It, and 
■[trike pay should 
men coming out 
which 'had been aJ

English Wilton Rugs WANTED 
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER 

Apply ROYAL HOTEL i 
HAMILTON

Mr. and Mrs- Archie Burland have re- been 
gives p9 ft x 6.9........ $16.76 10.6 x 9

12 ft.'*9............$27.60 12 ft- x 11.8
$39.50816 SMELTER BURNED 

WORK OF INGENDIIRY
13.6 x 11.3

/ ^/ i
Mr. and Mr* G. T. Davis. Oaklands, 

Klngstqn-road, have returned from 
Er.glkna.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Warren have 
token Mrs. C- D. Warren's house in 
Wahner-road, for the winter.

Mrs. Harvey Falls, Slmcoe, has been 
visiting Mrs. Kennedy, Brunswick- 
avenue.

Ca.pt. and Mrs. Deyell, Port Hope, are 
in town.

The injury to Mia. Frank Arnoldt's 
hand la not so serious as waa at first 
reported, and she will be In her place 
at Che Ladles’ Depository luncheon 
and tea room in the woman's building 
at the exhibition to-day.

Miss Mina Young was in Hamilton 
for the week-end.
♦ Mr. and Mrs. W. D* Alexander have 
returned from a month’s visit to Ken
nebunk Beach.

Extra Fine English Wiltons PIG TIN - PIG LEAD\... $28.50 10.6.* 9........ $48.60
...$60,00 12 ft. x 11.3. .$86.00 

$78.00
In both these grades we show a large 

number of superb Persian design*.

9 ft. x 6.9.. 
12 ft. x 9..T Large Stocks. Prompt Deliveries.

J.HE CANADA METAL «L, Ltd j
Eraser Avenue. Toronto Uff ;

Continued Front Page 1.
13.6 X 11.3►

v It had been operated for the past five 
weeks bÿ a Vancouver syndicate, pro
moted by R. S. Lunnlc of Vancouver, 
who has lately effected a consolidation 
of Lode Mountain properties, acquir
ing the mines and smelter. The last 
payment on the property was made 
only lfust week by E. Nelson Fell of 
Vancouver, who has Just completed a 
survey of plant and mines with a view 
to recommending the best plan of oper
ations. It Is expected that work would 
have been commenced almost Imme
diately. The smelter was Insured for 
850,000.

Never Too Late for Justice.
The market gardeners of South York 

to whom the new tariff meant ruin, 
aad protested, but they were told: 
•you have comg too late.” It ought 
never be too late to give justice under 
ihe tariff to the people of Canada. 
Canada’s political glory was that she 

-Teas working out her fiscal indepen- 
• 3ence and was mistress of her future. 

,Vhen we gave that up. we would go 
The last man and the last

Fall Dyeing and Cleaning.Mattresses and SpringsOriental Rag» Send your Suits, Overcoats Dre 
etc.. In now «before the rush is on.

ITOOKWIU, HINDI fie* A CO., MB. ,,
Dyers ask Cleaners,

76 KING STREET WEST.
Beat house In the city. • 

one way on out-of-town o

Clean, sanitary and comfortable bedding 
ie one of the essentials to good health. Our 
customers may absolutely rely on the purify 
of all bedding purchased st this store.
Hair Mattresses 
Felt Mattresses 
Mixed Mattresses

A magnificent assemblage, embracing fine 
ample* of makes famous the world over for 
their matchless beauty and durability. These 
among others :

Ispahan Anatolian 
Kenoanshsh Serspe 
Shs Abbas

ex-
I

Express psia.,1 
rders. 188lown hill.

lovemment to have a say about a 
L'anadlan tariff wae President Taft and 
ils government. If the U. b. was to 
>e consulted about our tariff, then 
lood-by to the nationality of Canada 
; CheerS).

Mr. Maclean charged Messrs. Kicki
ng and Paterson with lacking tnform- 
itlon In negotiating the pact. The U.S.

had studied the question.

Box Springs 
IFire Springs 
Feather Pillows

The best makes are here at uniformly rea
sonable prices.

We re-make and re-eomr hair mattresses 
promptly and at moderate cost

c_
Mahal

Mela*
Cardial?

Sizes range from 9 ft. 4 in. by 6 ft. 7 in. to 
18 ft 3 in. by 10 ft Beery rag is plainly 
marked with price and eiae. We invite you 
to see this "beautiful collection.

No Clue to the Incendiary.
Theire is no clue to the incendiary. 

This afternoon, previous to the fire, 
the city posted placards offering 8600 
reward for Information lead In* to the 

Mra. Gilbert Stairs will be in town : apprehension of the culprit. The 
for the race*, with Mr. aivl Mrs. An- js thoroly watched, but In spite of ex- 
gus Sinclair. Mr. Stairs will be up from tra constables and the utmost vigilance 
Halifax in time for Mr. Bob Sinclair's on the part of the citizens, the police 
marriage to Miss Muriel Jarvis, in Oc- completely baffled, 
tober.

■
ï»city *ixperts

_IVhen Information finally was*>rought 
lown to he house it was In the form of 
t book printed In Washington.

He re-affirmed bis Intention never 
» vote for a tariff made In Washing
ton, and advised his hearers to eend 
io Ottawa a man who would say, "We 
r.ust have complete control of our own 
:ariff.”

In graphic language Mr. Maclean 
llcturcd the golden stream that came 
n years gone by and was still coming 
'rom the western states to the eastern 
itates. A similar golden stream was 
loming from western Canada to east
ern Canada. It was to tap this stream 
hat Uncle Sam so greatly desired re- 
dproclty. Did you ever know Uncle Mr*. Angus Sinclair has returned 
5am to come over here with a basket from Halifax, where her slater, from 
ind give you something? (Laughter). Chicago, accompanied ber to visit Mr*.

Ontario and the' West. Gilbert Stairs.
After referring to the U. 8. manu- 

iacturers as the keenest on the con
tinent and emphasizing the shadow 
Bat reciprocity was casting over in
dustry In Canada. Mr. Maclean declar
ed Ontario's great glory was the 
vest. Mrs. Henry Cawthra and Miss Caw-

The west had been built up from pa- thra, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brock, 
trlotie motives. Reciprocity would do w,h0 have been abroad for a very long 
•omethtng to prevent any dominating t|me >re expected home this week to 
Oils country. Yeadon Hall.

Canada could not afford to take the --------- _
risk of losing her fiscal Independence. jjt an(j jir*. James Sheldrick, Ha- 
den should vote for the flag and the ger8viiie, spent a few days at the ex. 
future of Canada. (Cheers). . lMt

M. F. Smith was chairman of the -------- -
neeting, and with him on the platform Mr*. Coats is visiting her daughter 
sere W. F. Cowan. Johft Scholfield, |n Jiespeler. 
lohn Lee, Robt. Dillon and Dr. Kaiser.
There were many women present and 
their Interest was evident.

; I

Great Naval Review.
PARIS, Sept. 8.—President FalUeres 

to-day left for Tou km, where be b to 
witness a great naval review. The 
flower of the French navy will take 
part in the review, which will be one 
of the most Imposing naval ceremon
ies in recent years.

Abandoned Dock Proposition.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Sept. 8.—The 

Jamaican Government ha* practically 
abandoned the Idea of constructing a 
floating dock at Kingston. This ac
tions is the result of the proposed es
tablishment of repairing plants at both 
entrances to the Panama Canal

HMrs. Rooney, West Chariot-street, 
who has been In Quebec for a few 
weeks, has returned home.

Mra Dlgby, from Brantford, 1* stay
ing with Mrs. Archie Langmuir, at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. ,

Mr- and Mrs. Willie I nee have re
turned home from the Angooquln, St. 
Andrew's- by-the-Sea.

\

murray-kay, m
LIMITED

(JOHN KAY COMPANY, Limited)
36 and 38 KING STREET WEST

1

4: 1

Mra .Strachan Johnston and her 
children return thle week from Kenne
bunk Beach, where they have spent the 
summer.

Cheese Boards.
BELLEVILLE. Sept. 2.—1230 cheese 

were offered here to-day at the week
ly meeting of cheese board, 
were 675 at IS 7-16c and 305 at 13 3-|c, 
balance refused latter figure*.

LON DUN, Ont., Sept. 2.—Fourteen 
factories. 1367 colored cheese. 760 tpld 
at 43 6-16c and 13 3-Sc. bidding 13 to 
13c to 13 3-8c. ,

Sales

! NÈW PRINCIPAL ARRIVES.BIG WEEK FOR SCARBORO.
The high standard ef excellence set 

at the beginning of the season at 
Soar boro Beach will be maintained to 
Its chose. Judging from til* excellence 
of the free entertainment billed for 
this week. The feature wiU be Cal
vert, who is undoubtedly the most 
daring high wire walker now appear
ing before the public, 
who see Calvert work will certainly 
get their money’s worth In thrflla

Another great act will be that of 
the Sensational Olivers, among the

The Elton 
Troupe play polo on bicycle* and give 
other evidences of their mastery of 
the wheel

The week’s muMç will be provided 
by the 74th Regiment Band of Buffalo, 
one of the beat known musical organ
ization* in New York State.

This will be the last week at the 
Beach of Mr. George C. Servis, the 
concert baritone, who he* been singing 
so acceptably In the electroscope. Mr. 
Sarvla will sing in opem this winter. 
All the permanent attraction* along 
the board walk will be running at full 
blent. Th* aide shows at the beach 
are the only ones of their kind In To
ronto, and they should not be missed 
by seekers after amusement.

MONTREAL, Sept. Rev. J 
Smith, Ll.D., the new principal of*| 
Wesleyan College, arrived to Montreal:; 
yesterday to take uo Ms duties at they» 
college which opens for another

He was welcomed % 
by the members of the board of gov- 4

Moa SCOURSI
a Ion this month.

ernora.
The new principal la a comparatively # 

He studied divinity at the

aMrs. J. R. Johnston and her family, 
Preston, are In town tor a fortnight-

Mrs. A W. Austin and the Misses 
Austin. Spadina-avenue, have arrived 
home from the sea.

r The people
young man. 
seminary of hjs church at Belfast, and I 
and took bis arts degree at the Royal " ft 
University of Ireland. He was secre
tary of the temperance branch of th# ■- « 
Irish Conference and took an active -1 f 
part In the fight waged over the British j j 
licensing bill.

ANDTke Morals* World 1» delivered be
fore breakfast to any addreaa la Tor
onto or suburbs for twenty.lv» cents 
per month. Phone M. 83OS. [PANS 

Old Dutch
Cleanser

Tocleverest of acrobats.
The I. A. A. will hold its last mar- 

season on Tuesday
I iJrled dance this 

night, at the Island.TOBACCO HABIT g A3!& - QUICKLY - HYGJENKALtf Now Worship In Comfort ^
| For the first time In sevdrtd weeks, 

the congregation of the Parfcdale 
Methodist Church occupied the church 

While workmen 
were installing a handsome pipe or
gan they have been holding services 
in the Sunday School room on Dunn- 
avenue. The organ, when completed, 
will. It is said, be the second finest In
strument In existence.

NEW PORTUGUESE MINISTRY.
LISBON, Sept! sT—President Ar

riaga’* new ministry has been selected 
as follows:

Premier and minister of the Interior 
—Joao Chagas. "

Finance—Duarte Leito.
War—General Priment» Castro.
Marine—Dr. Joao Menezea.
Foreign Affaire—August» Vascon- 

c riles.
Public Works—Sldonlo Pace.
Colonies—Celesthio Alemelda.
Justice—Senor Leotte.

n i
* iDr. McTeggart's tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the to-ngue with It 
occasionally. Price 32.

CANADIANS WIN AGAIN.

LONDON) Sept. S.—(C. A. P. Cable.) i 
—The adjudicators In the artillery com- A 
petition have derided that wMle the > ; 
Canadian# are easy winners of tn# * 
Londonderry Cup, their percentage of 5» 
12» points did not reach the standard , 
to warrant the official award to that '1 y 
effect. The officers, who are pardon- J 1 
ably elated at their dual success, are * 
guests of the Earl1 and Countess of w 
Stradbrooke at Henhan Hall. Suffolk,. 

•and sail foe Canada on Wednesday.

Mrs. John Edgeworth,Mr. and
Jarvie-et.. have taken an apartment In 
the Royal George, Maitland-et.

Gas Fuel

proper yesterday.The marriage takes place this 
Ing at 12 o'clock In St. Paul's Church, 
Btoor-st.. of Miss Joy Stanbury to Mr. 
Albert H. Gourlay.

Mr. W. T. Kearney, Montreal, was 
the host of a very smart luncheon at 
thé King Edward on Saturday, when 
ithe table was beautifully decorated 
with Killarney roses, lilies and orchids. 
The guests Included : Miss Margaret

im-
The* LIQUOR HABIT 1 CityMarvelous results^ from taking his 

remedy for the Uquoj- habit. Safe and 
Inexpensive home treatment, no hypo
dermic Injections, nil publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a cure guar
anteed. —,

Address or con 
Tonçe Street. Toronto. Canada.

AVOID CHEMICAL CLEANERS 
Full directions and many 
use* pn Large Sifter-Can 10-

“C. C. M."—The gentleman’s Me tor
Cycle.t Dr. McTaggart,

p
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DE J. CÛLLI8 HBOWNE'8

CHL0R0DYNE
Acts like a charm la

IIMMUNU, 
sails too rely «psriir m 

CHOLUA, STSBMTISY.
Checks and Arrests
msa, e*m,

The Best lemedy 
Known tor 

OOUQHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BROHOHim

The only palliative In 
Bearalgte, Stoat,

HkewmatlooE,
Convincing medical testimony 

With each Bottle.
Sold by all Chemists.

Price* la England le llid, Is M.4s Id.,
Agentfti Lyman Bros, ft Co., 

Ltd.. Toronto

Teetkaeke

BE WISE

*

r
In your choice of an optician, 
and you will surety come here. 
We ere adepts In thé adjusting 
of glasses to suit all sights In 
roung and old. Very much de
pends upon getting glasses that 
skit th* • “suit the eyes without straining 
or Injuring them.

We are careful end particular 
In our tests and always give sat
isfaction. both with our services 
and our charges for same.

F. E. LUKE, Optician
el Xa rrt**e Meeeaee,

159 Yonae St., Toronto

-SEE THE-

METAL MAN
-ON-

Caii&da Metal Company
Advertising Sign, Dufferin Street Entrance, Also 

METAL EXHIBIT
—IN—

Machinery Hall Works, Fraser Avenue.
.1-7
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ferred to the evef-incfe&siflg friend
ship between the two cities. Hamilton e 
progress, he said, was watched with in
terest by Toronto, because Its growth 
was but an Indication of the progress 
of the province and the whole Domin
ion. He urged reciprocity between the 
two cities.

3110 IT FIIR’ISE DESPITE RUN Price Reduction on High-Grade Harness ^ ^

Save Many Dollars
Farmers visiting the city, for ’°n’{Materials Cby1<thorougMymexperienced1 workmen,

this harness. It’s made tn our own fact y, trimmi wh’ich" wear well and are strong, as well 4» 
Here are the particulars: Mountedh/s with backhands and others with crotch breeching, 
good in appearance. There arc two styl s. qîHp checks stwififht or jointed,..bits,
Bridles, made with good «breather frontsi’n^d 0" eg0od Jid ieather. Hames are full steel, bolt draft 
good square team blinds. 1 hc l'"es jfe.irich with heel chain. Back bands, good width, with

sx Wiï . frr.
Come Monday morning to the . 

Basement.

The Great Chance of the Y ear to Buy aWee Bit Jealous.
Mayor Lees was the principal speajt- 

er. On behalf of the City of Hamll- 
on the first Saturday afternoon were toa> he expressed his appreciation of 
discouraged by the weather and stayed the Canadian National Exhibition di
al tone. , rectorale in naming Hamilton Day,

Million M*rk Likely. and- admitted that Hamilton was a
If the management have the most mile Jealous of tt(e progress of the 

"ornery" kind of luck with weather Toronto "X” It was not a serious 
conditions tills week, they will eariiy jealousy, he added, but just some- 
reach their objective of one million at- thing like that Which Torontonians felt 
tendance. Every year they have towards the Hamilton mountain. He 
wrestled hard with the problem of closed his remarks by saying that the
getting folk to turn out during the exhibition was not only a credit to the
first week. This year they have sue- city, but to the whole country, 
ceerded In this object and virtually as- H: L. Frost also spoke. He referred 
eured the success of their amtlt'uis to the friendly rivalry between the 
efforts to boost the attendance all two cities and praised the efforts of 
round. Last year the total attendance . the exhibition authorities In ipaxing
was 817,000, while the attendance the fair such a huge succès, with
during the last week was 609,000-out regard to the sporting ^sympathy be
ef all proportion to the figures for the ; tween the two cities, Mr. Frost said.

■ first week, and this In spite of the fact j "If the-Hamilton Tigers can t win,, 
that rainy weather cut the Labor Day j want the Argonauts to win, rather 
attendance down to 88,000. Reckoning , than Ottawa or Montreal.
on the same rules of conduct obtaining Judging of shorthorn cattle for a thc distilling, the expense and time
this vear as well and given fine wea- , prize of $500 took place on Saturday taken ln the ageing process each Is food.

! thea-5 to-day, thé Canadian National ! afternoon, but Was delayed on account & j^^on for the well-deserted euccett, . FR£E
win Dlle ud a record1-of attendUm-ce that ! of the fain. , of ■this brand. * . >
will eclipse everything in Its history Regulations for Vehicles. ; Newiy-dlstllled Spirits are m Bene^-‘ c„»6rjbes Unique
and touti well over one million. j Ve/Dicles. will be allowed orily on flpry and specially unwholesome and. B°ougt Adr'cJ

Never before has the grand stand the roads along the waterfront to-day. I unpaiatable, 'hence careful, long nia- H--cirecs to
n^rtLncebem so ^ell patronized , In the evening they will ,be a lowed to » WOod ls absolutely necessaVy. ! =nt.l7®„PFpmnlove, 

flrstTeerof the fair. It is : stand on the slderoads leading' from ,ny to eliminate the objectlonabe | Rej'-icr Employes.
doubtful if a bigger crowd than that , the«grand 1^^|rnP^°rSê impurities but t0 I "Well sir, that ls the most in- 'st-

Saturday MtJ*■ ^periflc^by^Tn^ement ’^iXu^ing “ctereUcs of ing lecture I have attended ir V,,g|
‘^h^mwnrl with Seating capa- to prevent accidents to pedMrtrlans. ae ^h las3?scotch whiskey. It ls these time." an elderly man was c •" or d exnosltlon
X?tax™totoe and the .Labor Day crowds will be tre- hU^dass^ £ friend flS t- , came Thorn who visit the big
thousands packed on the lawn 'Jj|/r°”b meR4oUS' Uabor Day Games. j the valuable stimulant for all medical out vf the ^ure bu. , ing ^ and who wish to see point. .
it is estimated thait at least 28,00° strong feature* of the exhibition, i Puppo*“' , b th Royal commis- tained by the National Cash R< of Interest shou /
pie saw the even ng performance from ;2gram f!r Monday wiU be the Labor : ^ ^flveV the foUowing occurs: Company, on the street r, a tir.V -rib Ian’s Point This celebrated tunuw-
this point ofvantage. TletoUlgrand b ^ wh,ch wlu * pulled off ekm »n^h'ekeo>a’ howevera customer the main entrance a, rand ment resort is not only famous *»
stand attendance for ‘he ^ | durln| the afternoon. The labor lead-: In many cas.a ^w«£ar’a fâlr price ^orn the main entrance Canada’s Coney Island, but It IS known
estimated at about 120.000. er8 |n the procession will be the guests, who can '•d •. nroprletary etand, Situated

Fame Gone Abroad. at ttm directors’ luncheon, when the ‘'‘would <f j ÆlVe “Think of all the things this remark- all over the United States. Situa ,
After the Saturday afternoonconcert , ^rade rtacheS the sounds whîchcouMbe able organization has done for Its «■ as it i. Just across the rmuptifloent

“« uïXïs .ïr. ï ïïïïjæpüî» .«■»•* ».»». » »..... «« t..™,. b„ » « » „

jss: 1» - -- »“ -,r-” - »e s- I

•I downpour of rain 'J* musicians , The dog show opens to-day with 4e dto”lbStlnV agents for Ontario. 2300 volumes, gymnasium, bathrooms Queen„ and “King.1’ Of their mar-

s.“-rri“7 •
tb^aWlîtS of the band, coupled w 1th ■ and comfortable to walk on. This has Llmlted. in & tod the many other unique have been «Mined ’
tbrir widespread fame, that created ]ed t0 an even larger number 'Ing at the «xhlMtlcm. la atfr^lng th feature» of the famous National Cash ofT‘at®r.’ ,T w tol ^of Boston,
the desire in so mjfny thousands to « merobcrs visiting one of the most attention of thousands bf vlsltoro. One R(?gl9t<?T pIant at r>aytT,, Ohio, are Pefty of J. W. Gorman or Jaoston,
heir them perform again in the even- tastiiy-fltted up tents in the row, that plant is on exhibition, abtoomof whlph pfet_.; „ , by , calIttfui colore', -'.ides and belonged Jo .George F^HoObw ,
ing. At any rate, every entrance t belonging to the Independent Order of ig valued at $76, and many are fascinating moving pictures every hour Bencroft, [ow^ 'v th Wonderftll

-tend was packed, long be- nddf°i,„w„ .um8 nearly equaling that . No less d .. d y ad them to perform their wonaertm
fore^îhe ÿhtes were opened and seat- It ls ln ‘charge of R- J. Thompson, interest Is shown in the products of , nVure instructive i :■ restful half feats. Both of ‘h“.bo‘s®81
Ing and standing room wag all «ecu- D D. q. m., and he ls kept busy en- this well-known firm than in <h« be ; hour could be sperit cnywhere jn the able beauties of their , “JJj
nled even before the vaudeville per- ,ertaining his guests and telling them tlful flowers from which they are exhibition gr ut.dt. Au.mseion is en- white color. Both are J
folTbena , of the wond^M progress of thé order nmnufactured. "Ideal” has become a | tlreiy free and tastv refreshments are and measure seventeen bands high.

It may be that the wholehearted Toronto lri Ontario and through- synonym for the best in perfumes and served without charge on the lawn at- A long wooden ualk of a 5T?d?hi
JUT tWe Coldstream» received ^ work of the tXt preparatlons, owing to the care j teruorrls Don’t fail to visit the N. C. slant enables the horse8 to /etoh ‘he
^m”he immense throng ln the graml enUre spnere _ :tn the adéctiori of the plants and the R. Buildirig. ' Platform which w erecUd Ü» edge
stand Inspired the bandsman to great The Oddfellbws have long been the composition of the products. , 1 PARISIAN CORSET MODELS °î ,tPe tan^‘ f fh ‘ horsea saunters
^TTffort than ordinary. ^$>»ul?le,8ns’j foremoM fraternal society of the idSl Orchid Perfume has acfhlen-ed a PARISIAN CORSET MODELS. c balance, «ne of the ^nters

But the United States and Canada. Last_year W«t»tito in Owtono L.at. 1“/ " e. lntere8t ha8 been shown by above the headTof tne aud-
splrod their loc»l araocl tes^ « they passed ‘Jw two mHllon raark before been equaled ian> Talcum women ln the display of Woolnough . the animal calmly surveys the
mti^c by the leased j There were 1.683,169 member. ln the paratlon and ldeal Oj Add ^ ong Corsetler8_ ln the manufacturers' êrowd below, and without the slight-

«rsét^dav^^ening in a man- ' subordinate lodges and 440,56- sister Powder *• wjdly ^ c/taate. The building, where the new fall creations , t hesitation makes the dive. The
^dttot wts ^ rovelation and a de- , members Jn the Rebecca Lodgea The lends a beau- in tailored-to-order corsets are on . ,£t wonderful part of the act is the

.. . thousands of auditors, combined total is more than t '« tlellcate orchid Pct be- view. Particular comment has been u that the animal does not Jump into r
Mght to tMj membership of any other fraternal tlful ^ '^^'ptp^r every made by many of tW. firm’s regular n-ater, but actually dives, striking

of Dr. RO- society on the continent coming more end t^e popu»^ , patron, and visitors from the large the wateé vrith his tore feet. The

^j&Enrst sjm t,*ass2£.. ! srsÆ swsjfsasj «aagSrtHtnüi* iag^gsja,&^gg.a *• "“ * ” *

tqaster WsWcm T^i-fg>rm. appearance at the tent. Hi» many fiUpe lor quality of Iae P consideration of comfort and hygienic
friends were congratulating h\mon of Ruoe ! correotneea Ihaa boon equally proml-
his elevation to this Important posl- Display of Ruffi. 1 nent In the designer’s mind. Visitors to
tien. • : Tb»^ie,nt”f the bü^htTroom to the Canadian National #Md <*H and

«jî-jsrsr.^rs-EEmsMS -
exhibit In the manufa-cturers building ufacturing Company, 
will prove that the title Is placed where .their line

Continued From Page 1.
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Gasoline Engines 
Exhibit in 

Machinery Hall
At the

Toronto Fair. ”
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SYMINGTON’S SOUPS.
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WONDERFUL DIVING HORSES

Novel Trained Animal Exhibition at 
Hanlan'a Point Tble Week.

Toronto 1
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ET
ILTON Rev. J. W. Fed ley declares Masses 

Against Classes is World’s 
Serious Problem.

Only Four Witnesses Examined, 
and Commission Has Been 

Sitting a Week.

\

loe, Ground 
icatlon, Ap- 
L Phone Bev. J. W-. Pedley, pastor of West

ern Congregatiohal Church, ln a grspolc 
manner took up the cudgels for the 
mass eg against the classes ln a well- 
delivered sermon last evening.

"Whoever will take up the cause of 
the common people must expect, the 
same discouraging o-pposltlon and the 
sneers of the tuft-hunters of the Marie 
Corelli class, who look upon John 
Burns, Dr. Clifford and Lloyd George 
and such with a cheap and superficial 
scorn,” A» said. ■

“So long as any other standard save 
thel of true worth and manhood Is 
set up, the peace of society la impos
sible, for It breeds discontent and op
position and resistance. And hletqr/ 
is simply the record of that constant,de
termined and sometimes angry move- 

of those at the bottom toward.

;
LONDON, Sept. 3.—The commission 

appointed by .t|ie government. Aug- 22,
1 tc< enquire into the trouble between 
? the railroads of Great Britain and tier 
i employee,which led to the recent strike, 
L lias already been ln session for oca 
| » ivk, and gives promise of being as

of Its predecessor», 
tht railroads are represented on the 

, commission by. Sir Thomas B- -Blli'i, 
of the Mine Owners' Asqc-

ED
I0USEKEEPER . 
L HOTEL t 
TON ^ 1

long-lived as some

.
secretary
Uàtlon, and Sir Charles Beale, vice 
chancelier of the University of B'.»- 
ii.rg'hsm, while the representatives of 
the men are Arthur Henderson, Labor 
member of parliament for the Barnard 
Castle division of Durham, and John 
Burnett, chief labor correspondent of 
the board of trade. Sir David Har>L 
former under secretary for Ireland, Is 
chiirman of the committee.
. The commtislon Is taking the evl- 
dfttce of the men’s representatives first, 
and the whole week did not suffice to 
exhaust the flow of information sought 
to be Imparted by only four out of a 
host of o.T.cials from 
unions.
• There was not a good word to be 
ea'd of the conciliation board’s 
established by the chancellor ijrft the 
exchequer, Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge, in 
The general trend of suggestion | 

i ed a board for each railroad, made UP 
• of an equal number of representatives 

of the men and t'he company, w'th a 
national boardr on which the com- 
company's a.hd men’s unions are equ d- 

g ly represented, for service as a kind of 
a court of appeal.

^ The witnesses objected to the ap
pointment of an important arbitrator 
as chairman of these boards, holding 

4 that If the men could not settle a dis
puta themselves they could not be 
bound by tile casting of a vote of such 
an arbitrator If the terms were unac
ceptable.

The only p dnt upon which there 
was complete unanimity among the 
four wl'tnesses>vas the demand for re- 
cognl lon of the trades unions, as the 
best and only method of bringing about 
Peace on the railroads. The natural 

. claim of the executives was that the 
unions would be in a better position 
to enforce an award If they were con
cerned ln It, and they agreed that 
•trike pay should not be granted to 
men coming out a!6a-inst the terms 
which had been accepted by the union.

PIG LEAD STREET GAMES FOR CHILDREN.
The children of the «freeware ultra- 

conservative ln their game*. After 
countless years London Bridge, eon- K 
tlnueg to fall upon my fair lady; the 
Crop of oats, peas, beans and barley 
grows as bountifully ai n*

This summer has brought „
game which ls played by little girl* 
lr, every part of town, announcea Tne , 
New York Sim. A rubber ball 
bounced on the pavement and caught 
to th-» accompaniment of Intricate 
hops and skip*. In It* simplest 1-lS • 
the game Is to bounce the ball on-each t 
flags' one and Jump t-o the next without, 
tom ing th» crack.

Atv-rng' the older children a form is 
v --I of turning completely around 
n fier the ball Is dropped, clapping 
hands and balancing on one foot. In 
e until: ; a progressive system ts 
plovj.l similar to that ln Jacks; on the 1 
first r tone each motion ls gone, thru • 
one -, on the second stone twice, etc. "< 
a;nJ flip player ic out as soon ae she ) 

count in any of the move- <

ompt Deliveries.

IITALCO^ Ltd
|e. Toronto ISff ;

of thc first four days of the perform

**it is evident, tlio, that the manage
ment made a wise and business-like 
move when they secured the services 
of the Coldstrcams and featured tueir 
performances, 
alike to 
monloun

ment 
the tcp.Domestic Danger Loome,

"l am an optimist, but I do not livq. 
In a fool’s paradise, and I can see 
trouble ahead. Ne-w and mighty forces 
are coral nig to the front and acting 
with Increased velocity. The prdblem 
of the future is not the problem of 

but the reconstruction of society.
menaces- England.

,

-a

nd Cleaning. a newgiven to those Interested.

The Morals* World Is 
lore breakfast to any ad 
oeto or saberbs for twenty-Sve coats 
per moatb. Fboaa M. 6306.

RICHARDS PLANS CAMPAIGN..

for the display of
mÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊggÊfgtÊKÊÊ____ _______ _____ , Sf Oorovan and Pro-Brus-

UUbelmigs.L"no "not“mlss The opportu- s4ïs" bedroom and 11 ving-room rugs.
»»r<«5StjH2S-5S?2?£S fr.r"Æ ,th.
get a

Scale Co- than from any other concern

_ _ Their music appeals 
the ordinary lover of har- 

_________ sounds and to thc profes
sional of the art and1 Is iiound to at-•‘«us'rsssstsTv.-Tis; r« «hour Concert in the morning, com- ^neytvom the Computing floor coverings.- ^.

ËSWS-tfi SsifySÊstand performance ln the evening. company of fortune-tellers by a few moments at the stand In the friends met at the Ls.tjor TMnpie iast
If the weather be fair to-day there ® to draw the great patronage process building, w^ere the m nigiï .<tnd,of^Cbe c^ lt^s

will.be only one f C Z 'deserve.^There is no rnanufacture ^h^wn Two-, ^ Mh.^bor
tions of the management regarding at t ln the p.fe of man that cannot a little pen show tneoegin « stateo, w leadens claim to have

ager Fleming can handle them, at — [beam th^,0m th^TeWe ' ton Hah, East Queen-at., and wUl be
least twice that numbcr Should pat- - Best Gasoline Engine. be ^en until the finished chiefly for purposes of organization,
ronize the fair to-day and ttHagnt . .. ; ^.ork can - * n o^ied feature »rhp District Trades and Labor Coun-Crowds Csme Early. The third tent east of the mach n- article Is produced. An ad e^ich ^ Jn! rive the candidate their en-

As soon as the gates were opened ery hall Is -the exhibit of the Field- Jj the during in, exact re- Versement at their meeting next week.
on Saturday morning, the crowds be- Brundage Company, manufacturers of they a™ 1St usedat the i ° —--------------------------- , .
gan to arrive and thc numbers kept gas and gasoline engines. They ; duplication of and Jf you allow flics to flock into
mcreaslng till the gathering clouds in- } have not only one of the smoothest , conation of King George v I 11 y°.“ „ h„,;n,,s vour tra(4c
toSX&fbSt rain was coming. But >nd best running engines on the far ! QuoenMary ^WeMmlns^ your place of business your traae
ln spite of the downpour the turn- ; g-ounds, but it also ranks «QUally , y^e , g^ thJcarpct company make, will fly from you' ^ °
stiles were kept busy, and when the high from a medhamical P®»* of View. , Lnwn, d t demonstrate to | restaurant keepers and food
sun -broke out at two o’clock, a rush It i6 the only engine ever exhibited I use oi tne they neec1 not go t restauia r- WONDER
into the grounds commenced in real at the Toronto Exhibition that will ( ‘ ” , f specimens of the weaver’s | vendors IS I rl
earnest. From this time, until late absolutely start from a standing start. • highest form.
in the evening, the men at the turn- crowds are attracted to the exhibit , -------- -
stiles were kept busy admitting the thru the fact that most people who wagstaffe’e “ vc F: its. j
crowding thousands and at closing own gasoline engines are glad to think gecret of the ever-increasing
time the management stated that 91,- that the labor-saving device of an au- ^ Wagstaffc’s line of pure
500 people had passed in during the tomatic starter has been accomplish- , P P > Jn the painstaking care and
day and night. ed on a gasoline engijie. Whenever | .ndM Banitary precautiass taken m

The Coldstreams arrived in the city and tvlierever this firm had an exhibit v factory In Hamlitor where the ; 
at 12.30 p.m., ori a special train sent at a fair in the United States last year j are mPdf. The faci .ry ls a ; 
by the exhibition management to meet : when-€ a prize, was .given, -the Field en model ln every way. Besides the 
them on landing at Quebec. The un- ca,rled oft the blue ribbon. The autlons tal:cn by s curing only the
favorable weather, coupled with the ^ jn charge of Raynor Field. < begt fruits and using only the best and
fact that the bandsmen were hungry gecretarv-treasurer of the company, j lrost improved macb’nery, it ls fit-tea
after their long Journey by rail was ---------- l thruout In white er. mi l walls, masu-
sufficient excuse for canceling the one -white HoraeT Exhibit. floors and with running water. Sepa-
o’clock concert, and the musicians wmte , , w. rate sanltar ivcnlences are Provld-
remalned ln the city long1 enough to The Increasing popularity of wnite for thc m,u 1 women, and bathe 
have luncheon. ' Horse Whiskey cannot be a‘‘r‘b'1‘^ and showers arc a.i -deled co^c-OTiom

The afternoon vaudeville program in anv one reason. The extreme care in 0p]v purc fruits can be made when
front of the grand stand was Intermit- _______________________ ____ _ such sanitary measures are taken.

• tently kept up, as the rain came down 
in torrents at intervals and chased the 
performers from the board. The Cold
stream Guards gave their first concert,
in the plaza grand stand at 4 o’clock. There is a. Piayer r.ano 4‘ “p 'e 
and thousands of people braved the scale WMUtoms exhttlt in the Man« 
elements and gathered around to hear facture^ Building^ the which

the music. terest with all who see it. This ls the
Tudor Gothic Player Plano, bum by 
the Wiiriams Piano Company. I,s rase Is 
made entirely of Old English Oak. lq- 
laid with Satin Wood, and there 1» a 
striking beauty to the design and fin
ish which causes one to express strong 
admiration for It as a work of art.

This Tudor Gothic Player has all the 
tonal qualifies and the strength for 
which the New Scale Williams nae be
come famous, and which have made 
this Canadian Plano the piano of the 
~re»t artists. A Player Piano like th.s 
in -the horn» would be a source of con
stant delight, affording the means 
whereby the household would enjoy 
music, even* of the greatest masters. £^ 
any time. It is worth while taking the 
time to visit the New Scale, tt illiams 
exhibit Just to see the Tudor Go-h-lc 
Player, for it ls really a wonderful 
piece of work. All the general style* 
of the New Scale Williams may be seen 
at the Toronto wareroom». 143 Yongc- 
etreet.

delivered be. 
dread la Tor-Jverooat», Dresses, 

he rush ls on.
lie* A CO., L7E
Cleese»,
BET WEST.
sity. ■ Express pel* .[
iwn orders. 1$6

•an
The danger that 
Germany and all civilized countries is 
a domestic danger! Tlie school and 
press liav« not done their work In 
vain. The people are learning and 
thinking. The chancellor of the ex
chequer said in a speech to tins people 
during the recent strike in England. 
‘The p re eel mg’ ©vtl Is this: that for mil- 
lions of poor a bare subsistence Is so 
hard to get and so easy to lose. 
The pastor said that was th» problem 
in H sentence.

Cause of Papal is r \
Rev. Mr. Pedley said half ofthe out

door pauperism was due. to "tlmese or 
breakdown of the -bread-winner, 
did not get a share to enable htan to 
buy proper food, recreation and timely

xic great strike in England was an 
ominous sign of the times, and he 
was glad the government was broad 
enough to recognize the strength of 
the labor class ss well as the wealthy, 
nrd was able, to treat with both on 
equitable ba»sts.

the difforeiit L

erne
cm-RROWNE’8 Y*07.

avor-

DYNE nr.yea a 
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A Federal Park Commissioner.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—(Special)—J. B. 
Harkln, for year# private aecreUfy of 
Hon. Frank Oliver, has been appoint
ed commissioner of rational parks, . 
with headquarters ln Ottawa. He will 
have supervision over all park reserves 
held by the federal government, most 
of tvhclh are on the slopes of the 
Rockies. The parks were foremrly un- t, 
der the forestry branch, but a separate „ 
bureau Is now created. J. P. Featlier- 
ston becomes Mr. Oliver's secretary.

IIY.
ut»

tedy
Strong on Repartee.,D8, smartOn Saturday afternoon a 

young lady passing the SaJada Tea 
Company’s exhibit stopped for a 
pie package. Informed that distribu
tion had ceased for the time being 
the fair applicant. asked why she 
could not get one reposing on bqck 
of a small ebony elephant. To do 
that, she -was Informed, would deprive 
the elephant of his load. "I am sure,” 
was the instant retort, “he has enough 
to do to carry Ms trunk.” Persever- 

jund humor carried the day.

0N0HITI&
Illative in 136FLY KILLER. c '
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leal testimony 
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■ Free Demonstration

* Modern Gas Lighting
--- AND---

Fixtures
—AT THE—

Toronto Exhibition
(/n Procès• Building)

Gas Fuel Appliances for Industrial Purposes in Machinery 
Hall Building

m.L
L arrives.

COAL and CAS

With their reputations 
established for exclusive 
features, that mean 
greater economy of gas, 
time and labor-saving con
veniences, the exhibit of
fers an opportunity of 
seeing the entire line, and 
of making comparisons 
side by side with all other makes.

it. 3.—Rev. Jam* ; 
new principal of 3 

rrived in Montreal A 
> his duties at them 

Tor another eee-.^ 
de was welcomed S 
the board of gov- -1*

OF
A Tudor Gothic Player Piano | SealshipL

The air-tight cases in which the Pro
ducers’ Sales, Limited, ship the fam
ous Sealshipt oysters, marks another 
stride ln modern sanitary science. Tne 
“Seelshiptlcase ” is a perfect min
iature refrigerator. A metal case, con
taining the dainty bivalves, is imbed
ded In the Ice, and as a result the oys
ters are pure and fresh as they come 

the hands of the deep sea flsh-

»

»
ls a comparatively f 

pied divinity at the ï 

pch at Belfast, and *, 
eree at the Royal l 
d. He was score- ; 
nee branch of the ' 
Id took an active a 
Ud over the British ft

'Twas Hamilton Day.
It was Hamilton Day at the fair 

and in consequence a large delegation 
of the Mountain City, including Mayor 
Lees, members of the board of control 
and city council were early arrivals, 
and attended the directors’ luncheon 
as guests of the exhibition. Among 
those present, including Mayor Lees, 
were Controllers Cooper and Bailey, H. 
L. Frost, president of the Hamilton 
Board of Trade, and several members 
of the council. Rev. Byron Stauffer 
of Bond-et. Congregational Church was 
also a guest at the luncheon, and Con
troller Ward,. AM. McCarthy, Sweeny 
and McCausland ‘were among - those 
present representing the City of Toron
to. In the absence of Mayor Geary the 
civic address of welcome to the visitors 

given by ex-Mayor Jos. Oliver, 
who in the course of his remarks re-

• • •• • e
from
ers. 11 t

Bird's Dining Hall.
The large commodious building di- 

ricetlv behind the grand stand ls again 
occupied by Bird’s popular twenty-five 
cent dining hall. The uniform excel
lence of the food served, and the quick 
service has given to this restaurant a 
reputation for providing the best meal 
on the- grounds for exhibition visitors.

Fewer and fewer of the cumbersome 
lunch baskets are seen about the 
grounds. The patrons of the exhibition 
have begun to realize that at Bird s a 
full course palatable meal ls served at 
a popular price, and the large crowds 
that every day eat there, give ample

»

WIN AGAIN.

—(C. A. P. Cable.) %t 
i the artillery com- if 
sd that while th 
• winners of tne 'i i 
heir percentage of $ : 
each the stan-dare *3 r 
ial award to that \ 

who are pardon- J ; 
dual success, are ^ j 
and Countess of ^ 

han Hall. Suffolk, .
, on Wednesday.

Demonstrations and further particulars given by 
our representatives at our stand, south-west comer 
of Stove Building. <

4

The Consumers’ Gas Company
City Salesroom, 12-14 Adelaide St. W.

OPEN EVENINGS

e m

i

See the Display in Stove Buildingwas
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■ „ . Holidayrogram Spc,t,

Baseball Records

Deciding
GamesLacrosse V

Ae
/

E.y<ary nan VigitoMpTpRQptQ
sf»Sj

'TMOiï-Ufi-'Cb'dàfi TrtéAtWuMifuUfy
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l
Ne*' and Comment! SKEEIEBS MO INDIANS
——^ OIVIOE DOUBLE-HEIOER

J
*<«

Eastern League.
Won. Lost Pet.

> M .M
. 80 SO .to
. 7« 63 .MU
. « 83 .60»

Club.
Rochester , 
Toronto ... 
Baltimore 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City 
Newark

/Or.Trttiri p. bmumcc the well knows local

stsfc-
roobo constituency Would go Toiy■_
If Joe Russell should wto ho *9"®* JV* 
mener. Other w&gers Were alee made 
that K. B. Osier's majority ■ to1 West To
ronto would be 2009 and Wi F. Maclean s 
fn South York 1M0. *v

■HMt.NO * ¥ a
<e*

Sudden .<606763 *Four Thsustnd Fis» See Sunday 
Games In Jersey City — 
l Scores and Records.

'.iS-tt 76 
60 »

... u at .*«
Saturday's score# : Providence at To

ronto, rain; Newark 7—0, Montreal 0—1, 
Jersey City », Rochester 0; Baltimore a
BMonday games : Toronto at Buffalo 
(a.m. and p.m.), Montreal at Rfc£**ti®r 
(a.m. and p.m.), Jersey Clty at ^ov - 
dence (am. and p.m.), Newark at Balti
more (am. and p.m.).

te*so*ee«eeeee 
«.«eeeeeee*********Showers U'Providence ..................

- eeci'point t lsoson to 
the man with
out a raincoat.

C=Lwe sell

English
Paramatta
Raincoats

' i
I \JERSEY CITY, N.J- Sept «-Upwards 

of «00 fans, one-third of them from New
ark, saw the Skseters sod Indians divide 
a double-header bepe tills afternoon, Mc- 
Glnnlty'e pestimers winning the first and 
Jersey City the second. Four errors and 
booehead work by Abstain, who was 
caught napping after hitting for three 
bases* helped Newark win the first Sadie. 
The eoorse :

First same B • H- 61niSSiTZ......... iooooeooi-4 ; ?
Jersey Oty ....... ..0 0 0 00006 0-0 6 1

Two-base bite—Kelly, Abstain. Three- 
base hits—Agler, Abstain, Dcmbie-
play—Louden and. Fisher. Baseioti balls 
-Off Lee 1, off Fri» L off Justus L 
Struck out—ÎBy Lee L by VriU fc Hit by 
pitcher—By Lee 1. wild pltches-Fflll 1. 
Umpires—Murrayand Guthrie. Tlme-1.«.
N^*,,”ir....OO.dd*OfA|tI,X

Jersey dty ........ 6 0 S 0 OUHO Ml • •
Two-bae# hit—Louden. Three-twee hits 

—Delnluger, Wheeler. Home run—Deinln- 
ger. Sacrifice fly-Bsltey.. Stolen beeee- 
uolan 2, Colline. Bases on baUs-Qg 
Cantwell ' L Struck OUt—By Cantwell 3, 
by Jones t Tlme-1.60. j.

;

they won from Cornwall right ent the 
Factor ytown boys' own grounds. To-day 
Is a great day hi 1 across» is St ,br1??? 
tof«ttier Toronto and l<ivomeoh in t*i«st is wr ,rsjs. ys
game may depend the Indians chances 
for the champ Ions hip. In Montreal the 
Nationals and Montreal*™, both eenteud- 

Ohsunplonamp. will meet on

National League.
Won. Lost. p.c.

........  78 44 .6»

........ «8 -W

......... 71 52 A1Î

- m\ s
66 6* «W

.... 47 71 .898
a 80 .261

Saturday sooree: Brooklyn 4-3, Boston 
8—2' St. T-»"1- 8—L Pittsburg 4—12; New) 
York 7, Philadelphia «; CRlvago S, Clndn- 
nati 1. *

Sunday scores ; Chicago 2—L Bt. Louie 
8-2; Cincinnati A Pittsburg 1.

Monday games: Boston at New York 
(am. and p.m.), Philadelphia at Brook
lyn (a.m. and p.m.), Cincinnati at Pitts
burg (am. and p.m.), St. -Louis at Chi
cago (a.m. and p.m.)

Oub.
New York 
Chicago ...
Pittsburg .......... .....P|
FhiladelüMa. ..... .. 
IfcyUouls 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn .;
Boston ...... .....

t \
r

. 83
' eeS sa#e # a ■ ee e e a •

ers for the 
the M.A.A ground#. 0I

ATAway eut In the weet Vancouver wUl 
play New Westminster on the letter's 
grounds In the flnel game of the year 
for the British Columbia championship. 
Vancouver have now a lend of owe game 
and should they wht tiHlaVa game they 
wW be dh am pions and holder# of the 
Mtittfi Cop. Should Westminster win a 
tie réédité and then home and home 
gapes to decide the championship.

. Should Tecmneebs and Montréal be re
turned victors then the chainplooshlpt 
goes to the Indians. With Toronto and 
Montreal winners then a tour -cornered 
tie results until the second game between! 
the Nationale and Montreal. The Nation
ale thlwk, they are g»tog to trim Mont
real and If they do and Toronto defeat 
Techmeoh# the Frenchmen will have e.n 
excellent chance to repeat laet years 
performance, when they htutexedl the 
eharopkmshlp. .
-■ Tommy Burns, on hie way borne to Ckti- 
gary from Seattle, spent some time with 
Con Jones, the head of the Vancouver 
lacrosse teem, and before leaving the 
coast city put up the sum of 32600 u • 
wager that the Vancouver team would, 
win the Mlnto Cup. He also signed an 
agreement to have Vancouvere play one 
game in Calgary wtth the Tecumeehs. In 
the event of the New Westminster team 
taking the games for the vice-regal sil
verware, they Will be the attraction In
stead of the Vancouver# ; butsthls Is not 
likely. Con Jones has signed Tommy for 
four games with the champions—one In 
Winnipeg, one hi Toronto and two to 
Montreal. The price paid Tommy is not 
made public, but it Is a fancy figure. He 
will play outside home.

33 a % ' Fôur Teams in 
Senior OeReFeU. 

Lots of Juniors

Torontos to Play 
Tecumseh at the 

Island To-Day

England v. U.S.
Motor Boat Race 

To-day in L.L ScL

wr'l

DISCOUNTS tor,
American League.

Won. Loot. P.C. 
79 41 .848
18 4» .#U6
64 80 .616

.616

Club.
Philadelphia 
Detroit ... 
New York 
Cleveland

Single and double tex
ture—straps on cuffs, 
every seam stitched, 
smartly tailored , 
roomy garments

d -
held their*> Tecumsehs and Torontos play the final The Ontario Rugby Union 

N. L. U. lacrosse match of the season semi-annual meeting at. the King 
at the Island this afternoon, starting at ward Hotel Saturday afternoon for the 1

L. U^me the Centals ai^.^t^, ^ther ^ 8ecm,â..V?cwPrésidât.
tâ* c^aSnaOt^»^.^ "S. B, McGUllvray. D.l.^s present I 

will be the greatest game, in Dr. Rykert and Ross Oaig, of Dundas;
both team® are keyed up for a great oax- w u Marriott and Mr. Elliott, Alert» of tie^TH. two teams wlï, Hne up » tot- Hoydgrk. T.A.A.C.; J. *

Tecumsehs - Goal, Kinsman; point* MuckIe. st MlchaeU; Bd. Uvlngeten, . 
Green; cover-point, Teosuw defence, ^ r

S?.,r'»iSï"52S,"i5SSt SS: w.,,J «. «
outside home, McGregor; Inside home, outelde wingi was a popular delegate a*
MToromoe—Goal, Byrne; point. Heehaw; the Ontario Union, and assured the mor
eover-point, Menary; defence. Powers, mg tiuw the Alerte would have a team 
Stag*. Braden; centre, Dandeno; home, h wl|, ^ % crwllt the union.

senior team, were amured from BL Mi-] 
chaeTs College and T.A.A.C., to Toron 
whUe Alerta will be In Hamilton. ■ 
Dundas will again play senior, maid 
four teams.

a senior team, but will have a, Ins
tepresldent Denison wm egsin gives' 

senior series, and MrTBoy Uarit 
give a cup for the Junior series. A votsj 
of thanks waa passed by the meeting te| 
both these gentlemen.

64
.■’V.V.V.V.V.V- 88 81 .669 HUNTINGTON , N.Y., Sept. 8— .-at

Chicago .......... ...eè 61 64 .4iw gwifteat of water craft ever built, the
Warîlïî£0n ................... M M Jw. hydroplane type of motor boat, la to be

* 8iÏÏly".'^:''Bito 7, PWtadal- put to the test to the wide, land-looked 
piiia 4; Washington 11, New York 1; Bay 0f Huntington, to the waters of Long 

Chicago 3; St. Ixmla 7, De- Islsnd sound, to-morrow afternoon* to 
'sunday scores : Detroit *, ,8L Louis 3;' ‘determine whether or not America shall 

Cleveland 7—3, Chicago 8-L retain the British International Trophy,
Monday games: Chicago at Cleveland & cup given by Lord Northollffe and won

(a.m. and p*m.). Detroit at St. Louie America to England to 1807.
<a.m. and p.m.), ■Washington at Phils- Three British motor boats, driven by 
delphla (a.m. and p.m.), Now York at fastest and most modern engines ever 
.Boston (am. end P-m. designed, have been selected toy the over

sea contenders and are ready for the fray* 
Intense interest centres to the contest 

year because »t the unprecedented 
records made by the British boats to their 
etimlnatlon trials across the water, and 
experts are of the opinion that a victory 
by Uie United States will not be eo easy
as in previous yearn ___.

The hydroplane le S unique type of 
Driven at high speed, it rises moye 

.. ,.alf out of the water, «hooting 
on each side a wall of «pray that may be 
seen for mile# away as the boat speeds
over Its course. .1__

The three British boat» are : The_Maple 
Leaf III., owned by B. MackayDdgar. 
the Tyrol A# III., owned by O^rdonPriitt 
an* the Pioneer, owned by the Duke °»

jack Doeseher, Buffalo Pitcher, Ap
plied the Brush.

ROCHBBTER, Sept. 2.—Jack Doeecher 
wae a scream In pinches, and the Hustieni 
were Shut out, 4 to 0, this afternodn. The 
score :

Rochester—
Moran, Lf. .,
Batch, r.f.
Moeller, r.f.
Foster, as.
Ward. 3b. .,
Osborn, c.f.
McConnell x .......
Simmons, 2b., lb.
Spencer, lb. ...
McMillan xx .........
Alperroan, 2b..............10 0 0
Jacklltech,  ...............*008
Hughes, p....................  8 0 0 — _

Totals ....................83 0 7 *7 • 8
Jersdy City- A.B. R. H. O. A. B

Breen. 2b.........................» ® * ! 1 ?
Roach, «.#. ........... 8 1 0 6 6 1
Delnluger. t.t ............4 1 13 « •
Dolan, lb. .................. 4 1- 1 2 4
Wheeler, r.f, ............* 4 18*6®
Absteln, lto.».................* J*} * ? ï

Wlrlle in Beattie, Burns had the goçd Fullerton, c.f. ........ • « ® J * 2 „
hick to have hi# suit against the Tacoma Butler, ........................... Î 2 ? a 2 0
Electric Railway for 000.000 adjusted to Doeseher, p. ................. 8 0 1 0 2 j)
hit satisfaction out of court. What the __ - — ~ ~ ^
terms of settlement are is not made pub- Totale •••••v*"•••**. * “ 1

-11c. He Ls quite satisfied wtth the result xBatted for Oebom to ninth.
As the ex-ohamplon has quit smoking. xxBatted for Speooer
admits being In a mild form of training Rochester  ......... { f j { }
and haa a hunch of letters from Hugh Jersey City ........ .0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 8-S
McIntosh relative to the fight prospects Two-base hlto-Foete^Wheeler. Batch, 
in AustrsdlB, and as he leaves Calgary Simmons. Home run—Dolan. Sacrifice 
for the antipodes In about six weeks, hlt-Roach. Baorlflce fly-Butler. Double- 
chances are that he will again be aeon In play-Roach to Breen to Abstain. First 
the ring. It he finds his condition good base on errors—Rochester L Jerney WT after the four gamea he will almost cer- 2. First base on balls—Off "Hughe# 1, off 
tatnly "come back,” and try conclusions Doeseher 1. - Struck out—By Hughes 0. 
with Bill Lang, 8am Langford, At Kauff- Left on bases—Rochester Jersey City 4. 
man, Jack Loiter—and Jack Johnson. AH Time—1.86. Umpires—Doyle and. Byron, 
these men will be in Australia title win
ter, and. there will be a ton of money to 

xbe made there.

Boston ....

6t.

pUA.B. R. H. O. A. JO*
.4611 

4 6 18
0 0 6 1
4 0 » 4 t
8 0 0 0

. 8 0 0 6

.10 0 0

. 4 0 2 8
................ 1' 0 6 6

10 0 0

single. Texture— 
Reg. 10.00 for

will
soda'• • * • e reeese*

#####•##••

6.50 y
it
h

O'TOOLE SOME PITCHERDouble Texturer 
Reg. 18.00 for

me
thle

AmPITTSBURG, Sept. 2.—Pittsburg divided 
honors with St. Louis to a doubls-bsader 
here Saturday, the second game, inciden
tally, marking the local debut of Marty 
O’Toole. O’Toole received a big démon
stration when he- entered the box. 
struck out the ftowt man that faced him, 
fanned eight others during the game, al
lowed three hit* and gave no bases on 
balls. Pittsburg amassed twelve runs, 
while Bt. Louis ^secured but one, on a 
three-bagger by Mowrey 4nd an out at 
first by BMss. The1 first gam# wae token 
toy Bt. Lottie, 8 te 4. The Cardinale play
ed hob with Pirate pitchers to the first, 
but In the second they faced Marty 
O’Toole, who made an auspicious local 
debut before 18*000 wildly-cheering Pitts
burg partisans. Score, first game :

8.50
t 170>He

All players are. requested to be out on 
tn#*T^ y*. ~ ■ in

Young Toronto» will meet Woodbrldge 
at Brampton next Saturday to decide tn« 
Senior O.L.A. championship, 
team# have already met this season. 
Young Torontos winning at the Beach, 4 
to 8, while Woodbrldge puUed out a win 
on their own campus by 6 To 4, so that 
the final contest should result to the fast
est game of the season.

^America* will pto her falth chlefly. so

“jnssw?”
K. K£X2r.Zt
Vito, the Viva, the Nameless and the -de
fender, too.k part to the elimination totals 
before the regatta committee of the Mo
tor Boat Club of America.

These two for

I ROMP
I»

SSBS3Sto the^lor sertBs-m ■ .$?. V. if |

Cups will be given* to wlncars ef To
ronto and Hamilton Junior eerie#, âttd 
possibly every junior group. }

It was decided not to draw up the ssaMg1 
schedule at this meeting, but M »JW 
in» held tor this purpose st s later asw#

8eventÿ-flve mile* on half a ***** 
of gasoline—‘‘C.C.M.’’ Motor Cyme. :

R.H.B.
Pittsburg ................  0 11 0 0 0 0 8 (V-4 8 3
St. Louie .................31000101 2-6 14 1

Batteries—Steele, Hendrix. Ferry. Rob
inson and Gibson; Harmon and Bliss. 

Score, second game ;
St. Louie—

Huggins, 2b.
Oakes, c.f. ...
Koney, lb.
Bills, l.f. ..
Evans, r.f.
Hauser, as.
Mowrey, 2b.
Biles, ..........
Wtoge, c. ..
Geyer, p. ..
Laudermllk, p.
Magee, 2b. ..
Wylie, l.f. ...
Clarke, c.f. ..
Smith x ........

r
Lee Wilsen Wii 

Four Heat*
I iVhat promise* to toe one of : the best 

gem*# of the season will take place at

teams Will battle for the ohampionehjp of 
the Ontario Lacrosse Assoftstton. Mike 
Collins will referee.

Maitland# play Bt. Kitts their rstum 
game In Bt. Catharine# on Sept 16.

Johnson, the

t
The lowest priced Mgn grade mag

neto-fitted motor cycle on the market
—"C.C.M."

A.B. R. H. O. A. ». 
.... 2 0 0 2 0 0
.... 3 0 110 1.... 8 0 0 8 0 0
.... 8 0 0 1 0 1

8 0 0 3 0 6
8 0 0 0 2 0
8 111 
1 0 0 8 0 0
1 0 0 6 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
101111 
0 0 0 1 0 0
000000 
10 0 6 0 0

at Ri
Baltimore's Strong Finish.

BUFFALO. Sent. 2.-Buffalo sent Billy 
Baxter, a new pitcher secured from >*»i- 
mlngton, to the mound to-day. He va» 
doing as good work a* Vickers until the 
eighth, when he walked Parent, and Mal- 
sel singled and Egan sacrificed. Brennan 
was called upon, and Byers hit for V low
ers. Truesdale had Parent out at the 
plate, but Kllllfer dropped the ball. Rath 
then hit a Texas leaguer and Malsel 1 
scored, winning the game. The ecor^: ^ |

..oeoooloeu-i' e" * 

..000000021-8 s 1

• • READVILLE, 3 
•before In the hlstoi 
•Stake, inaugurate* 
won so cheaply a; 
toy R. T. C.. drive 
at the closing oft 
lag at Readvllle. 
heavy, with a hli 
horses down the 

. have the classic < 
titan 3.11*4 amply 
opposition R. T. C 
Murphy' made It 
could by lying bs 
distance flag in tt 
•and then drawing 
the flhal heat he 
the half and jog; 
wire. Bue D. and 
for second money 
was over It was 1 
end and third me 

Tie Blue Hill P 
moat of the flntoti 
order. One of th 
tpurs only to be 
heat Mr; Horsefl 

, N.T., secured tb* 
After that Mr. Di 
T., had Just enoi 
Lee Wilson, and t 
a new 2.10 perfore 

■, By far the _ ber 
jt.wa» the 2.11 pa' 
■■kbeate. Cox appe 
. wen In the fifth 1 
; the wire, When F< 
“* wonderful rust 
'rLongwrorth then 1 
•’'sixth heat by a 1 
,< The Maesachus 
>trotting, purse *M 
... R. T. C., ch.g.. t 
7 1 Murphy) .......

LACROSSE RECORDSis. r:
New Tork Sun : The clash between the 

American Association and the National 
"Sâaehall Commission Is not a surprise to 

. certain men In thle city, who have been 
* predicting * baseball war for many 
t weeks. One of these men, who It 

to Identify him self with baechall, sad 
the other day, with apparent authority, 

. that the'American Association would ex- 
I pand Its circuit by taking in several east- 
J et'D cltiee, including New York. He toti- 
t mated that backing had been secured for 

the placing of a new club on Long Island, 
with grounds near the entrance to the

It was also stated

X —N.L.U.—084-86 Yon*# St.■

..x-Œs 5H.H
Saturday.

Won. Lost. T.P. For. Agst.
81 *7Tecumseh .. 9 

Nationals ..
Toronto# ..
Montreal .,
Shamrocks 
Cornwall ..
Capitals ........... 1 •• 54 186 •

To-day's games: Toronto at Tecumseh, 
Nationals at Montreal.

Games next Saturday: 'Nationals 
Shamrocks.

his:■ 45n7 on78 64
88 42
86 85

8 Baseball Gossip.
Chicago printers won the Herrre**i) 

Trophy In lire Union Printers N**1®**' 
League In Chicago Saturday by defentjj 
lug the Cincinnati printers by a «cor» *< 
22 to ». Eactt team had previouMy wro 
three gamee. A field ,day program «< 
six events preceded the baseball 
Cenitreflelder BUger of the Chtrago prim
er». haa been rtgned by the Wo:

>4»Al

>
! Race on Sunday In Paris..

PARIS. Sept. 8L—At the Chantilly eourS'e

derbllt's Sightly finished second In the 
Prix de la Ndnette, a two-year-old event 
for fillies, at $4 furlongs.

3
Shamrocks Easy 

For Montrealers 
Small Attendance

43«.3

Baltimore .
Batteries—Brennan, Baxter and Kllllfer; 

Vickers. Adkins and Egan.

...26 1 3 24 7 8
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
e 0 0 1 0 0
6 2 8 8 0 0
6 3 8 8 0 0
8 110 0 0
110 10 0 
4 8 8 2 4 0

. 6 2 8 8 1 0

.401020

.6 0 0 9

.4011
Totals ....................5> Ü Ü 27 1 "Ô

xBatted for LaudermUk in ninth.
PHtsburg ............. 1 M « 2 i i
St. Louis .............. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Two-base hit—McCarty.. Three-base hits 
—Mowfey, Clarke. Home rune—Wilson, 
McKechnle 2. Stolen bases—Carey 2, 
Campbell. Bases on bsJls-Ott O'Toole 0, 
off Laudermllk 8. Struck oub-By O Toole 
9, by Geyer 4, by Laudermllk 3. Time-

Totals 
Pittsburg—

Byrne, 8b......... .
Carey, c.f. .......
Clarke, l.f.
Wilson, r.f........
Campbell, r.f. .
Miller, 2b* ........
McKechnle, lb. 
McCarty, e.e. .
Simon, o............
O'Toole, p.........

I
at

National League Scores.
At Brooklyn—First game—

...08000106 0—8'IlffeSfl
clubs In Chicago and Cincinnati, and two 
of the present American Association 
cities In the west. It was shown Imvv a 
new major league could be started.

LACROSSE RESULTS Malachl Megan Dead.
DENVER, Col., Sept. h-MalacM Ho

gan, the well-keown sporting man and 
referee of prize fights, died here to-night 
of tuberculosis. He came here from Chi
cago about two years ago for hie health. 
Among the bouts which he refereed was 
that between Kid McCoy and Tommy1 
Ryan. It was In Hogan’s Chicago cafe 
that J. W. Kelly wrote the popular song, 
"When Hogan Pays the Rent." and the 
referee was the Inspiration for the aong.

R.H
- 8Boston .

Brooklyn ...............0 8 0 0 01 0 0<
Batteries—Hogg and Kilns; B* 

Erwin. Umpires—Johnstone and 
At Pittsburg—

St. Louis ..........
Pittsburg ................ v

Batterie#—Harmon

another game for
ton Bwturoay. wn#n he defeated Brookiysi 
to a pitcher#’ battis with -Scherdt, 2—1. 1

Cricket Match** Off,
One cricket game w.s played, and vi* 

local friendly m arranredt0^
urday had to be abandoned owing .to to*,:

0 Cy Young wonir and MONTREAL, Sept. 1—About 400 people 
wer# all who turned out to-day to the 
Shamrock ground# to #ee Montreal de
feat Shamrock», 18 to 4, to a somewhat 
dull lacrosse match. Most of the atten- 

Montreal backers anxious to

N.L.U. , w 
....12 Sttomrock»
.... 6 Cornwall ....... 6

C.L.A.
Intermediate- „
... 8 Ft. Kitts ..Vl 
,...14 Hespeler ......
i O.L.A

Young Toronto».... 7 Brampton .... .... 4

m. ... 11 0 
0 0 Montreal

Capitols.R.H.B.
810011002-8 14 1 
011000020-4 8 8 

and BUas; Steele 
and Gibson. Umpires—O’Day and Bmslle.

New York ."........ 00400*000- 7 10 2
Philadelphia ........ 000110081— «12 2

Batteries—Crandall and Meyers; Chal
mers and Madden. Umpires—Idem end 
Brennan.

At Cincinnati- R.H.B.
Chicago ....................100608000-8 I 1
Cincinnati ...............000000010-1 10 0

Batteries—Brown and Needham; Caspar 
and McLean. Umpires—Rlgler and Fln- 
neran.

At Pittsburg—Second game— R.H.B.
St. Louis ...............0 0 1000 600-1 8 8
Pittsburg .............  20402013 0—12 M 0

Batteries—Geyer and Bliss; O’Toole and 
Simon. Umpires—O’ Day and Bmslle.

At Brooklyn—Second game—
Boston .
Brooklyn

.1
0Maitland#. 

Preston...Doubles the value of business hour* 
—"C.C.M.” Motor Cycle.

4
At Philadelphia— mdance were 

eee how their team was shaping for the 
two coming battles with the French-

» 6

BoSciNG BOUTS TO-NIGHT "v ' 1I Canadians.
Montreal had the game in hand *11 the 

way thru, and only at times played la
crosse to earnest. The work of the home 
was the brilliant feature of the match, 
the two Scott boys, as usual, making 
some reckless dashes for the nets. Both 
succeeded In climbing higher to the list
of league scorers. __

The Shamrock defence has 11 °t Y®* 
learned how to use the body, and the 
Montreal home wae too fast and tricky 
to be held out by any other mean#.

The game was not a rough one, ana 
the penalty list was small. Eddie st. 
Pere and Billy McIntyre were the offi
cials. Teams and summary : __

Montreal—Goal. Brennan; point, Thomp
son; cover, Finlay son; first defence,

Canadian League Score*. Neville; second defence, AspeU; third
At lkmdon, first gam»- R H.Fb | K^nna; ^centre. K
St“ I. ««*» home. h. scon; o^iae, Hogan; m-

Batteries—Chaput and Miller; Rich and i 8l2?' RotoCiT~Va^oi Barry*McXVhirter. Umpire-Johnetone. ! Shamrocljs-^oal, Clinge. polint, Barry,
At Ixmdon. second game- B.H FL

.......................................................\ S ? Barry; centre, George; third home. Me-

lEi””-........................... -.........TTj

tiucip'h .................. • •#••••••• •••»... 0 2 0 •vf/vParthv q■ 4 xtontrcAl. Roberts. 0.40.Batteries—Smith and Lamond; Sohumap MSpcondYauarter-6 Montreal, Rotoerts, 
«.and Speer. Umpire-Cancel M. 6 ^ ? sh£SiV”ka Quton, 8 *.

At Hamilton- R.H.E. ! ® xhlrd quarter—7? Montreal F. Scott.
ItonUtS?8* ........................................... 5 Î5 ®, 3.20; 8, Montreal. F. Scott, 3.00; 9. Mont-

»mri^itowich"‘.nd WeiohT 7 M.c- «al. Roberts. 2.30; 10, Montreal, H. Scott, 
Donald and Hess. Umpire—Strowger. Fourth quarter—11, Montreal, Roberts,

. 8.80; 12, Montreal, Roberts, S-OOl R Mont- 
real. ri. Scott, 0.30: 14, Montreal, Leyden, 
0.80; 16, Shamrocks, Georg#, 8.30; U>,
Shamrocks, Munday, 0.30.

Olympic Club Hee Big Program at the 
Island Stadium.

Knockout Brown exf New York, aocom- 
panled by his manager. Dan Morgan, and 
Kid McCoy, arrived In Toronto Sunday 

c morning and are registered at the King 
' Edward Hotel. Brown looks none the 
‘ worse of hie battle with Mat Wells, and 

claim# he will be In the pink of condt- 
; tlon to meet Johnny Moran at the Olym

pic Club boxing bouts at the Island sta
dium to-night. Moran and his manager, 

t Joe Morse, arrived to Toronto Sunday 
afternoon and are registered at the Dm- 

.? press Hotel*, Moran looks to be able to 
glv# Brown a good battle, and the po-

- trons can rest assured of seeing three 
star bouta, as the Kid McOoy-Bob Day

■f nnd the Frankie Flemlng-Joe Shears 
Wm are reâRy heed-liners themselves. Those 

wishing to see the bouts can obtain re- 
Ï served seats and membership tickets at 

the Toronto Bowling Club, 11 Temper- 
ance street, second floor, up to « p.m.

- After that they can be obtained at the 
entrance to the grand stand, where the 
club hare opened an ofiflce and engaged 
n Mg staff of clerks to handle the large 
crowd. The bouts w411 start at 8.30.

The Baraoa Intermediate F.C. require a, 
game away oo Saturday, Sept 8. Any 
intermediate team apply before Wednes
day, to H. Oetkebreed, 70 Galt avenue*
dty.

EXCLUSIVELY MEN'S TAILORS!1.40.

American League Sunday.
At Chicago—Cleveland made It four 

straight from Chicago Sunday, when, 
steady pitching and timely batting 
the visitors two games. Mitchell 
Standing won the first contest, 7 to 2, a 
rally In the twelfth Innings netting five 
hits and five runs off Walsh, who re
lieved Scott after the ninth. In the sec- 
ond game Kaler was invincible after the 
first innings, and won handily, 3 to 1. 
Birmingham's batting featured the first 
game.

gave
and Two Big Bargains in

Men’s Suits to Order!
Sue D„ br.m. (M 

D. M., big. <B 
SHlgh Admire), bl 
t- Annie Kohl, b.m. 

■ - Time—2,
R.H.B.

000001001-2 7 3 
00000001 0-1 6 1 

Batteries—Young and Rarldon ; Schardt 
and Bergen. Umpire#—Basson and John
stone.

The Blue Hill. 2 
-22000, amateur drl 
;-Lee Wilson, to g- 
■ gje (Mr. Dodge I 
: Cascade, ch.h. (M 
Lewis Forest, blk.i 

i-Lady Willow, bri 
vAngelo, b.g. (Mr. 
*L*dy Ulley, br.m 

Time—2.11(4. 
2.11 class, patin* 

Longworth B., bj 
. on Time (MurpH 
• Forest Brine#, to.l 
.Fanny fitanlon,

» (Grady) ..............
..-Buster Brown, ti
;» rey) ....................

Natalis, b.m. <K4 
Postman, " 
Time—3.1

^ Doughty Mlch|$
. DETROIT, 6er" 

of the Detroit C 
boon won' the 
ojsunplonsslp b- 
ton of Cleveland, 
straight sets, 7-1

|i
First pmM-COrtl " R.H.B.

Chicago ..........00020000000 0-2 8 8
Cleveland ....00001 00 1 00 0 6—7 16 8

Batteries—Scott, Wal&and Block, tiul- 
llvan; .Mitchell, BlandHg and Fisher, 
Easterly. _ „ „

Second game— v .
Chicago .......1......... 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 * 2
Cleveland-....... . 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0—8 9 0

Batteries—Benz,Baker and Block; Kaler 
and Easterly.

At St. Louie—Detroit hit the local pitch
ers hard and won the second game of the 
final series from St. Louis Sunday, 8 to 
8. Moser made Ms debut with the home 
team and was driven from the mound. 
The score : R.H.E.
Detroit ...................  10400000 8—8 13 0
St. Louis ..................00612000 0—3 7 1

Batteries—Willett, Summers and Stan- 
age; Moser, Mitchell and Kritchell.

Here are two record-breaking bargains in Men's Suits to . 
Measure, that no man in Toronto can afford to overlook» 
They represent the highest point in value-giving ever attempted 
in this city# tNote the following prices :

Suit to Order, made from fine worsted and tweed 
miU ends, from one of England's biggest mills, worth 
$ \ 8 and $20 in the regular way .

Suit to Order, made from newly imported fall fabrics, tweeds, 
worsteds, serges, etc., the very latest styles in shades 
and designs, beautiful materials. Regularly worth 
$25 and $30

blk.b. C 
1%, 3.0S*

$1 1.75■

National League Sunday.
At Chicago—Chicago and 

divided honors Sunday In a double-head
er, the visitors winning the first game, 3 
to 2, and losing the second, 2 to 4. A big 
crowd was present and ground rules were 
necessary. The scores :

First game— . R.H.B.
Chicago ....................000000020—2 6 2

iflt. Louis ..................62000001 0—8 8 1
Batteries—Cole, Smith and Needham; 

Steele and Biles.
Second game—

Chicago ...............
St. Louie ........

Batteries—Richie and Needham; Lau
dermllk and Biles.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati found Adame 
for five hits and three runs In the fourth 
Innings, and, with Fromme’s steady 
pitching, defeated Pittsburg, 8 to 1. The 
visitors secured their one run In the final 
Innings on a double by Byrne and 
Clarke's single. Score : R.H.E.
Cincinnati ...............00030 0 00 •—8 13 3
Pittsburg .................0 0 0 0 0 6 6 01—1 6 0

Batterie#—FYorame and McLean; Adams 
and Gibson.

ISt. Louis

$10.5°

Fit and Satisfaction Positively Guaranteed!
Crawfords, Limited 21ll°5l,

DON’T JU!

GUII
» IT

IL H. HÏ R.H.B.
10010200«-t » 2 
01010000 0-2 6 1

Ti

ALWA

St. fl GilbeOpeni
’Evenings -

IT
t amples and Self-Measurement Blanks eent anywhere eut ef town on reqoeet R. H.

S5
,

\ i

;
k

Pearl and 
Light Grey

Soft Hats
Reg. up te 3.50
FOR

Other Soft Hat» 
2.00 to 5.00

1.50

V

1

OLYMPIC ATttLEiIC CLUB. Ltd.
BOXING | STADIUM 

HAN LAN'S ISLAND 
-TO-NIGHT—

KNOCKOUT BROWN
OF NEW YORK, VS.

JOHNNY MORAN
OF ENGLAND, 16 ROUNDS, 188 LBS.

FAMOUS KID McCOY
OF NEW YORK, VS.

BOB DAY
CANADIAN HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION, 8 ROUNDS.

Joe Ihears of England vs. Frankie Fleming, Fred Lanedewne vs.
Jaok MoCraoken

All members and those wishing to [become member» can obtain re
served seats, 21, $2. 28,. at office Toronto Bowling drib, 11 Temperance 
Street. Phone Main 1894.

Trousers to
Order

. $3.25

N. L. U. CHAMPIONSHIP

lacrosse
TO-DAY, LABOR DAY

3.30HANLAN’S I
POINT

RAIN or 
SHINE

The game that counts

TORONTOS vs.
TECUMSEHS

Seats Bell Plain Rooms, 146 Ycnge St.
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-F LUST BIT IT WINDSOR 
OPENING IT PIMLICO

ll

Rousing . 
Automobile 

Bargains

ney V,

7If you are one of those persons who prefer an Extra Mild Ale, an 
Ale that combines richness, extra fine flavor and sparkling clearness, you 
should try Carling’s

S - Little Father lefeate Guy Fisher 
In a Drive—Two Steeple

chases at Baltimore.

« e v,
-

SPECIAL SELECT ALE V,

lo*
1,

*

WINDSOR, Sept. 2.—(Special to The 
Sunday World.)—W. W. Darden furnish
ed! the winner of Windsor’s feature 
to-day, the St. Clair Handicap, In Little 
Father, who oeat Guy Fisher out a neck 
in a driving finish. Uttle Father was an 
outsider In the betting and made practi
cally all of his own pace. The day was 
an ideal one for outdoor sport and a re
cord-breaking crowd was in attendance. 
Thirty-seven layers were In line and spe
culation was brisk. The Soborr stable 
won the mile and a sixteenth handicap 
with Bdda, while Tom Gart>. who has 
gathered1 in all of the atecpievaase rune at 
the meeting, furnished the winner ot to
day’s race in St. Abe, who galloped home 
with a 20-length lead. Weather clear. 
Track fast.

FIRST RACE—Purse «00. 2-y 
flUles and geldings, selling, 5 furlongs:

Queen, lie (Steele). 11 to 10, 1 
to 2 aqd 1 to 5, by three lengths.
t Camellia, 107 (Wingfield), 8 to L 7 to 

10 and 1 to 3.
8. Reine Margot, 86 (Diggina), 12 to L 4 

to 1 and 8 to Ô.
7im« 1.01 2-6. Diamond Buckle, Tur

bine, Rod and (Sun, Auto Maid and 
Steamboat also ran.

SECOND

1
ft0

raca

mPUT UP IN CROWN STOPPERED BOTTLES'/Or. ttrj offer to Exhibition visitor* some of 
W the most remarkable automobile bar

gains in used automobiles. that we 
have ever seen. Our un equaled faeilities for 
Mcuring the best need cars in the market are 
well known, and these particular cars will 
build us a greater reputation than ever.

It is a Special Brew, and has won renown for its delicacy of flavor. It 
can be easily digested and assimilated by those who are unable to drink a 
heavier Ale.

Especially adapted for Home Use, it is guaranteed to please the most 
fastidious. Costs no more than our other brands. ORDER from all deal
ers, cafes and hotels. Demand Carling’s.

\i

6 *

ear-cl®

71
A

A- xMXTiao^wnfabout.

A flee Httle ear rape daily adepted to 
■erpnawani shopping- Any lady can 
îsSnrto handle tt Must be seen to be appre-

S-PAS6BXOS» OADIMAC.

Banlpped with tep, folding Ibw 
head lanpgMd generator, complete art e#

- to eeU g sickly.

EXTRA

f
«A r»’

steeplc-RACE—Handicap, 
chase, purse *500, three-year-olds and up, 
about two miles :

L St. Abe, 149 (Williams), even and 1 
to 8, by twenty lengths.

8. Monte Car to, 140 (Pending), 
to t and 8 to 6.

8. Be Thankful, 140 (Simpson), 60 to 1, 
20 to 1 and 8 to 1.

Time 4.88. Prince, and Dinas Ken also 
ran. Vilballa fell.

THIRD RACE-Purse 8600, handicap, 
three-year-olds, 11-16 miles :

1. Edda, 108 (Wilson), 9 to 2, 4 to 6 and 
out, by a length and a half.

2. Aldrlan, 106 (Goose), (to 2, even and

front. trie

T|9 to 2, »etc

in

T-nUHDKlR THOMAS SI/TH*.
Completely -to^dwtm ocm-

w-r1 speedometer and cloek, OaArlsI ae*».
■m tlrÂ head lamps and generator. A great 

tor touring.
7-PASSWNOKR RUSSELL (Modtd K),

One ot the hem &"d*<Ws «ver offered. Cog- 
pletoly equipped In overy resV«ct 
needed. Hns four new Good*rich tiras and two 
«pare tires. This Is a snap."

RUSSELL “SO” (DEM-TOS S KAO),

An ideal oar of this’ popular Wpe. 
yet mû too large or h»vy ®mnomleal w «rea 
It Is fully equipped wHh fddteg glrns n-ont. gas
2rT..Ï« 55T

Automobile Exchange
170 Victoria St (Above Queen)

.R.F.U.
I of Juniors j

a-4

out.
8. Nauehtm, 116 (MoCahey), 8 to 6, 1 to 6. 
Time 1.46. Bounder and Kormak also 

ran.
FOURTH RACE-St. Clair Handicap, 

vahje *1200, all ages, 6 furlongs:
1. Uttle Father, 87 (Steele), 12 to L « 

to 1 and 7 to 6, by half a length.
2. Guy Fisher, 1» (McCahey), 18 to 6, 6 

to 8 and 1 to 2.
8. Follle Levey, 124 (Kennedy), U to 6 

8 to 10 and 3 to &
Time 112 4-6. Become, Capsize, Bern- 

prolus also ran.,
FIFTH RACE-Purse $600, two-year- 

old maidens, five furlongs :
1. Lord Leighton, 110 (C. Peak), 80 to 1. 

12 to 1 and <Tto 1, by a neck.
2. Dr. Watson, 110 (Hoffman), 6 to 1, 3 

to l and even.
8. Inspector Leatrade, 110 (Bell), 8 to 1,

8 to 1 and 8 to 6. _
Time 1.02. Reciprocity, Lady Eastman, 

Gan adore. Long Ago, Mirror, Annagh, 
Dorothy T. and Bredwell <lao ran.

SIXTH RACE-Purse *6C0, three-yaar- 
olde and up, selling :

1. King Avondale, 112 (Bell), 9 to 6, 7 to
10 and l to 8, by three length». - .

2. Planutess, 108 (McCahey), 7 to 16 6 
to 2 and 6 to 6.

6 Cooney K., 112 (J. Henry), 6 to 1. 2 to 
1 and 4 ,*o 6.

Time 1.18 3-6. Hewlett, June W., Mlndl- 
nette, Apple Prince, Missive, Bdgely, 
Lord Elam, Agnler and Miss Detroit also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE-Purse *500, 8-year- 
1 mllo and 70 yards: 
Wilson), 8 to L 8 to

r Union haid then- ■ 
at the King BA- j 

r afternoon for the »j 
g the year's prow 
went: President A.R, j 
Blast Vice-President 
i Vice-President, **. 
irates present were : 
s Craig, of Dundee; : 
Mr. Elliott. Alerte ot 
k, T.A.A.C.; J. T. 
1er Ed. Livingston,

||The World'
|| BY CENTAUR

s Selections Play Extra Ends 
Preliminary Round 

Beach Tournament

ML SOPER 
DR. WHITETo-Day's Entries

WINDSOR.
FIRST RACB-NImbus, Jack Parker. 

Uttle Father.
SECOND RACE—Joe Lett, Andy Chis

holm, Uzzle Flat.
THIRD RACE—Olambala, Star Char

ter, Carlton G.
FOURTH RACE-Question Mark, Ayl

mer, Blackford.
FIFTH RACE - Aldebarsn. Froglegs, 

Commoner’s Touch.
SIXTH RACE—Jawbone, Hamilton, Sis

ter Florence.
SEVENTH RACE—Flying Footsteps, 

The Pippin, Top Nota

rsn%Pimlico Monday Card.
PIMLICO, Sept. 2.—Monday’s entries 

are as follows:
FIRST RACE-Hacks or bona tide 

hunters, one mile and a half:
•Matabon..................114 «Delphle ................. 147
zTopright..................142 zFrank Stags ...142
Mamuless............... *147 VNavarre ............ 162
Speculator

SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap, tor 
3-year-okto and upward, 1 mile:

.118 The Rascal
166 O’Etat ..................... K»
,169 Suaan ....

lott, the old Tiger 
popular delegate .a* 

id assured the 
would have a teem 
to the union, 
assured mom St. Ml- 
r.AjLC,, In Toronto. I 
, in Hamilton, and 
play senior, melting ;

“ eSNt MR

The fourth annual tournament of the 
Balmy Beach Bowling Club began Satur
day afternoon at two o’clock on their : 
lawn, and also that of the Kew Beach B. J 
C. The popularity of the Balmy Beech 
Club Is shown by the large entry list. No 
less than 66 rinks entered for the hand
some trophies the club has hung up for 
the two competitions. Unfortunately,
their hoodoo, the weather man, again In
sisted upon making hie appearance. The 
morning rain left the lawns very wet. The i 
first draw of the preliminary began 
promptly at two, and had hardly started 
when the rain man again appeared. Light 
showers continued all afternoon, the en
thusiasm of the competitors being all the 
rain protection needed! The greens, nev
ertheless, played well, and fine plays 
abounded. The usual surprises occurred, 
Loughead caught « tartar in Hastings of 
Mlmlce. There were several extra ends.
^TROPHT-PRBLIMINART ROUND.

—At Balmy Beach.—
Lakevlew— Balmy Beach—

C. Dawson, sic........17 C. L. Dirntofd, sk.10
Granite*- Pres. Ch., Park.-

C. O. Knowles.......... 1* H. H. Stone ...........  »
Parkdale— St. Matthews— i

& H. Armstrong...16 B. M. Woodward..111 
Queen City— Kew Beach—

R. B. Rice..................18 A. Mblock ..............»
Thistles— High Park-

C. E. Boyd............... 16 H. Wells ......
Canada- Balmy Beach-

A. O. Hurst............ U Wm. Brandbam ..10
Rusholme— Press Club-

H. H. Chisholm....14 A. Gerard ..... 
Mlmlco— Kew Beach—

H. Hastings..............30 A. H. Loughead..12
Rlverdale— Markham—

J. A. Pollock...........22 W. M. Oliver
Balmy Beach— Rlverdale— —

J. Boothe................... 10 W. Mitchell ..............»
—At Kew Beach.—

Kew Beach— St. Simons—
H. C. McDermott..13 T. Dexter ................14

Thlstles-r St Matthews—
A. E. Blackman.... 9 J. MalcoWn

Balmy Beach— Rlverdale—
W. L. Edmonds....16 A. Brown ..

High Park— Mlmlco-
Dr. Scheck............... 21 T. L. Rice............

Kew Beach- West Toronto-
Wm. Cromble.........20 S. Walker ..../...AO

Thistles- Parkdale-
G. E. Ball____ ....48 A. A. Hell!veil.... 17

Granites- Balmy Beach—
B. B. Stockdale....22 S.G. Whartn ...••14

Parkdale- Thlstles-
A. R. Blckerstaff,.14 Hy. Martin 

Kew Beach- High Park-
T. H. McDermott..22 J. S. Ferguson....17 

Parkdale- St. Simone-
J. Anthony..............21 W. O. Parsons ...44

Weston— Kew Beach—
N. J. McEweo.....49 R. Worth .... 

—First Round.—

159

103Apache............
Cheek................
Idle Michael..
Chilton Squaw.... 96 Ariosto ....
John A Munro....116 Hallack .... ••••408
Hlbernica................ 103 Louise Welles .. 96
Henry Munro.........366 Maronara ....
Mutineer................. 100 Cloud ...............

...408 | SPECIALISTS I

la the following Diseases ot Men: 
Varloooelo

Asthma I êrobStif 

Catarrh 1 Strloture 
Diabetes! Emissions| Kidney Affec

tions.
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis

eases. Call, or send Malory for free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 am. to 1 
ms., and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays: 10 a. 
ns. te 1 p.m. Consultation free. ed7
DRS. SOPER St WHITE

Opening at Plmllc».
PIMLICO, Sept. 2.—The races here to

day resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur

longs :
1. Astrologer, 118 (Bergen), even, out.
2. Chilton Trance, 113 (Alex), 9 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 4 to 6.
3. Eos, 116 (Falrbrother), 4 to L 8 to 6 

and 4 to 6. -
Time 1.161-6. Fireball, Warpath and 

Yorkshire Boy also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-ot de and! 

upwards, one mile:
1. Babbler, 139 (Mr. Wright), even, 1 to 

2 and out
2. Apache, 148 (Mr. J. Tucker), 8 to L 

even and 1 to 2.
8. Rose F., 143 (Mr. Cherbonn(er), 80 to 

1, to to 1 and 6 to 1.
Time 1.46. Arioste. Jubilee, Racing „ .__

Belle and Blghop W. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, four- Warpath- 

year-olds and up, selling, about two
xxMorny..
Notic............
Bos.............

98

Baracas Win 3 to 2 
First at Hamilton 
From Westinghouse

dedd 
will have a junior MASSACHUSETTS STINE 

I ROMP FOR 0. T. C.
..U» Dyspepsia 

Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases

Pike
Besematoo

I^Roy Clark 
nlor series. A vote 
I by the meeting to

Steeple-DayTHIRD RACE—Labor 
chase, about 2 miles:
Brendan.................. 1M Miss Hampton ..1»

144 Gold Plate .......... 166
163 Shove ....

Mr
olds and up. selling,

1. Sandrlan, 169 (J.
1 and 7 to 6 by a nose.

2. Shelby. 100 (Diggina), 18 to 6, 7 to 6 
and 7 to 10.

8. The Golden Butterfly, 106 (J. Henry), 
8 to 5, 8 to 1 and 8 to 6. <

Time L48 3-6. Sir Cl 
Gun. Ford. Johnson,
Forehead also ran.

:

Enniskillen...
Gun Cotton............  ...
Harpist II.................168 Far West
Magellan...

FOURTH
upwards, 114 miles: — ,1=
xDull Care............... 167 xRose F. ................dolèfmm&i
xBl Oro...............I..163

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,

4 ..120
148Lt there will be ten 

lying junior, three In 
lundas and Hamlltoa. 
ive withdraw# from 
ects look yery.Bright

163
On Saturday afternoon the Baracas, 

senior ohamplcme of Toronto, Journeyed 
to Hamilton, where they won the first of 
the home-and-hosne game* for the cham
pionship of the O.F.A. from the Westing- 

team, champion* of Hamilton, by

RACE—Four-year-olds andLee VVilsen Wins Blue Hill Trot in 
Four Heats—Heavy Track 

at Readville.

eg es, Rival, High 
Dolly, Bultmanii

a. to winners of To; 
1 Junior series, and 
>r group.

to draw up th* senior 
ding, but at a
'pose at a later Ists

rs on half a galea 
I.” Motor Cyoesi :

Gotch and Hack Wrestle To-day.
CHICAGO, Sept. L-The rules tor the 

Gotch-Hackenscbmldt wrestling match 
were issued to-night by Referee E. W. 
Smith. In order that each wrestler will 
liave to do Ills share of the work, rule 20 
has been formulated to read as folio 
"Both contestants Shall be expected to 
do their share of the wrestling. Should 
one contestant azsurr.e the defensive and 
persistently decline to act otherwise, the 
referee may, after warning him, dis
qualify hltn and give his opponent the 
match.” They meet Monday afternoon.

house

tîtnsham; Reeve; tarwards, Gilleeple, Me-

back ±1. Tlhomas; left back. Hunter, 
halves, tlardner. Newton, Gillespie; tor- 
wards, Thomas. Wands, Wilson, Hew son, 
Thomas.

Referee, McNellle of Hamilton. 
Westinghouse won the toss and elected 

to kick In the south goal, which gave
them the advantage ot a very strong
wind. This, together with the fact that 
Bingham, the star half-beck 
Bertbca team, dâd not arrive until twenty 
five minutes of the game had been ploy
ed, handicapped the visitors considerably- 
However, tney managed, to hold their 
own and do a lttte bit b«“«’, tor they 
drew flist blood, after 15 minutes of 
plav, Gillespie got the ball and came 
down the field with a rush: he put across 
a fine centre. Grant secured it and pass
ed K out to Scotit, who tricked three inen. 
tlieti passed to Dalzell. who made a flu* 
shot, which gave Newton no chance to 
save. Foley, an Intermediate player, who 
was filling McGregors place at riglvt. 
half, had considerable trouble holdtuc 
Tiny Thomas, who was playing an exrep- 

•ttonally good game. The wind was blow
ing almost a hurricane right from the 
north, and Hardj- was getting quite a 
bit to do, but did lt In fine style. Finally 
Wands secured the ball and put it part j
^Btagiiam arrived at this time and the | 
Baracas went at It with renewed energy. I 
They were playing a superior class of ; 
ball and In about five minutes Grant got 
possession and. beating Hunter, sent In a 
grass-cutter, which Newton never saw 
until It wae In the net. Half-time score. 
Baracas 2. IVestinghouse L 

In the second half thç wind had gone 
down considerably, but was still blowing 
and the Baracas came right down to 
their opponents' goal. Scott, Grant and 
McGrath St) shot and missed by Inches,

, , . Gillespie also put to some fine cross shots 
t ?! and Newton had an anxious time of It.
; I i Foley accidentally fouled the ball in the | 

I penalty area. Hew son took the kick and, 
! made no hilstake, tlelng the score. ^2.
I The Baracas came down the field with 1 
: n nice piece of combination. Gillespie to I 
Grant to Scott, who shot, the ball «try
ing Hunter. Dalzell secured and set for 
a shot, but the referee again blew for 
off-side.

With only one minute to 
Thomas secured the ball and sent to a 
brilliant shot, which scored the winning
^U'was a great game and the spectators 
sure got their money’s worth, many of 
w horn expressed their Intention of cow
ing to the return game, which will be 
played at Rosedale Saturday, Sept. 16.

» One finger contra le the power—“C. 
C>M.” Motor Cycle.

‘ Merrltton Wine Niagara League.
ST. CATHARINES. Sept. 3.—Merrittor.' 

finished the Niagara district baseball 
season with six losses of 26 game* play
ed. defeating Thorold et home by 1- to 

! 10. Had the reeult been reversed Thorold 
would have tied for first honors. Wel
land wee put out of championship honors 
by the defeat there by a score of to to 4. 
The teams finished'the league as follows:

Won. Lost.

^eào=,ra1 ^VuS’

lng at Readville. While the track was 
h-aw with a high wind against the 
horses down the home stretch yet to 

. have the classic won in time not farter 
than 3.1114 amply Illustrated the *®aK 
opposition R. T. C. had to contend v Ith. 
Marphy made It as Interesting as he 
could by lying back In the rnck to ^e 
distance flag In the first pouple heals 
•and then drawing easly to toefront.1 I» 
the final heat he went 1Mo ^he ‘ead « 
the half and togged from thereto th

and when the event 
found they divided sec-

........ 99........... Ill Stair» ....
........... 107 Chilton Traoce .401
..........96 Napier ........................ M6
............ 88 Moitié Kearney ..107
............101 Heinous ....
........... 96 Brlghtside .
RACE—Steeplechase. 4-yeaT-

INUECTIONIBROÜ....14miles :
1. Pete, 152 (Taylor), even, 2 to 6, out.
2. Shove. 147 (Gainey), 3 to 1, 4 to 6, out.
3. Glopper, 147 (Benson), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 

and even.
Time 4.20. Selmal ran out at first Jump 

and Beppo fell.
FIFTH RACE—High-weight flat handi

cap, for bona-fide hunters, two miles on 
the flat :

1. Frank Stagg, 158 (Mr. J. Spencer), 11 
to 10, 1 to 3 and out.

2. Bracing Breeze, 140 (Mr. J. Black), 9 
to 1, 2 to 1 and out.

3. Toprtght, 148 (Mr. Rleman), 6 to 1, 
even and out.

Time 3.45 3-6. Adventurer also ran.
SIXTH RACE—The Harry Harwood 

Memorial Steeplchase, for 4-year-olds 
and upward, about 2 1-2 miles:

1. Farwest, 147 (O. Heider), 1 to 2 
an dout.

2. Gold Plate, 157 (Mr. Page), 1 to 2
an8. Meadow Boy. 144 (Jolly), 6 to 1. Windsor Monday Program.
3 to 2 and out. WINDSOR, Sept. 2.—The entries tor

Time, 6.42. Farwest and Gold Plate | Monday are as follows 1 .
coupled In betting. Guncotton fell. FIRST RACE—Three-year-old* and up.

conditions, she furlongs, *500 '•
Capsize......................... 103 Veneta Strome. .406
The Nigger................ 100 Granite .
Jack Parker.............. 109 Ivabel .....................
Nimbus........................ 114 Rocquet ................
Little Father............103 Mexoana x ........
Nightfall x............... 106 Wrap z

Also eligible :
Lahore z..........
Ragman...;...

x—Wilson entry, a—Simons entry. 
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, condi

tions, three-year-olds and up, about tri

Andy Chisholm... .130 Hannah Louise ..160
Be Thankful.............. 133 Joe Lett .................
Monte Carlo.............. 138 Uzzle Flat .....451

THIRD RACE—Thrse-year-olds and up,
1 handicap, 1 3-16 miles, $700 :
Startler ..................... 86 Busy ...........
Fireman.......................103 Star Charter
Olambala.....................122 Carlton G.................. .
Aldrian x................... 100 Sir J. Johnson x 436

x—Beverwick Stable entry.
“FOURTH RACE-Windsor Stake, sell
ing, three-year-olds and up, 1H mues,

....166 Question Mark..406 

.......Ill Blackford .............*100

we : .... 96
..102

Gives Prompt sad Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

....18SIXTH
oide and upward,^about 2_mllee:
GlâpSr”*8'.''«j Shove '..

Adventurer............. 147 Beppo ..
Gun Cotton ............147 Tampico ....
Great Kahn.............147 Harpist III ...........147
Supplement..............147 Flatfoot ................ 147
Gold Plate................167 Tlenoult ................ 1«
J.W.Frye................. 147 Kt. of Elemay .447

•Five pounds dalm for riders.
zTen pounds claimed for riders.
xTen pounds claimed tor gentlemen rtd-

.147I Gossip. )
won the HerrmsaiJ 

bn Printers' National 
I Saturday by defeat- : 
rlnters by a soors irf 

l had previously toon 
leld day program taf 
l the baseball game. L 
[of the Chicago print- j 
L. by the Wo roes ter |

.147
.147 6
147

RICdkD’S ^h^u^iÿ 
SPECIFIC ’Jie^tep.

X°r
pointed In this el per bottle. _ Sole agency. 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulet, Toronto.

.13wire. Sue 
1er second money 
was over It was 

I end and third money.

order. One of the conditions was ama- 
R teurt only to be drivers, lu the first 

heat Mr. Horeefleld, from Long Wand,
, N.T., secured the verdict with Cabcade. 

After that Mr. Dodge of Orangeburg 
T„ had Just enough speed to #1» wttt 

* , Lee Wilson, and the third bcat made him 
‘a new 2.10 performer with the tlme -ff1^
. By far the best race of the rneeting 
F was tile 3.11 pace, which requt^®d race 
wbeats. Cox appeared to have the race 
- wen. In the fifth heat, twenty yards from 
tie wire, when Fanny Stanton came with 

tfa wonderful rush and nipped h*mout’ 
bLongworth then ended It by getting 
''■sixth heat by a length. Summari •
.• The Massachusetts Stake, 342 Class, 
«trotting, purse $5000 :
?R. T. CP. ch.g., by Prince March
T 'Murphy) ....................................................... ‘ r r

Sue D„ br.m. (McDonald'..!............ * * J
.rE. D. M.. b.g. (Hollnebeck)............ i 7 ?
(High Admiral, blk.h. (Jones)...-.. * * • 

# Annie Kohl. b.m. iCarpeirtet»••■••• 6 * 
Time-2,12. 34114, 242.

The Blue Hill. 2.18 class, trotting, purse 
$2000. amateur drivers :
Lee Wilson, b.g.. by Kris Krln-

,■ gle (Mr. Dodge) .... ........-
‘ Cgscade, ch.h. (Mr. Horsefleldi 1 

“ Levis Forest, blk.g. (Mr. Laselh 4 
i-Lady Willow, br.m. (Mr. Jones) 2
*'Angelo, b.g. (Mr. Todd)................. ®
*Lidy Tilley, br.m. (Mr. Beam., dis.

Time—2.1114, 240)4. 2.09)4, -4-.*.
« 211 class, pacing, purse $1000 :

Longworth B.. b.h., by R.
on Time (Murphy) ............. 2 1 1 * J *

-Forest Prince, b.g. (Cox.)... 13-1-2 
Fanny Stanlon, b. w.

5 (Grady) ...........................
uBuster Brown, b.g. (Mab-
$ rey) ...............................................

Natalie. b.m. (Kent'.............
Postman, blk.h. (Topham'. ■
Time—2.11U. 2.0SV 2.094. 2.128*. 2.U»4, 24oMt.

t
- V ers.

other game tor 
he defeated BrookSy* 
with SchardL *—1-

xxFtve pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed. _ . . _

Weather clear. Track fast.

contest,

■jglatches Off, 
was played; and rt* 

ieK arranged for art' 
andoned owing to the

I

1 »
lisidt, Nlemzowlteoh, TarUJtower,
"Z 414 each. Koetic. Vldmar 4 each. 
Loewenflsch 3>4. Alapin, Fahrnl 3 each, 
Rablnowltsch 2.

Nothing to do but enjoy it—"C.C.M.” 
Motor Cycle.

► .103six
103Til f

i Victoria Quoltlng Club.
The International quoltlng champion

ships will open this afternoon on the 
Victoria grounds, Rlverdale Park, start
ing at 1 o'clock, There is a good list of 
entries. All members of the c!u.b are re
quested to be on the grounds early.

,13

RSI Young Toronto» Trim Brampton.
WOODBRltiGB. Sept. 2.-The YounJ 

Toronto and Brampton teams met here 
this afternoon to decide who would meet 
the lore! twelve for the senior champlon- 

I AWN TFNNIS FINALS ! ship .Of the Ontario Lacroeee Assocta- LAVYIt I Cft NIO rlllALO Hon The heavy rain of the morning
—------- J tr ade the field rather heavy to the early

Whitney Takes Opefl Finale—Baird stages, but towards the half period both wnitney '»*«• T .... teams Were going at it full speed. The
first quarter found the score a tie, 1 all.

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE. Ont., Sept. I
2 —Before many an enthusiastic onlooker1 a)KM1, thirty seconds thereafter. Check-.
^ lhe ,int‘TTth„ l:Zr| lng ernf,,^trb,fretTheWWueeP^4

tournament were played here this after- T.glte haying- a shade the better of the
In the men's open singles. Whit- argument, they proving the better mu<$ 

Harris of Brat- horsey In the he ivy going and winning 
by 7 to 4.

the 1 Balmy Beach— Queen City-
Van Valkenberg...22 E. G. Hackborn .. * 

Granite— St. Matthews-
Dr. McKenna..........15 H. G. Salisbury ...to

106 Run. Account ..469 1
j.. ...106

, 1

Alf Shrubb for Harvard.
I BOSTON, Mas».. Sept. 2.—Alf. Shrubb,
I the British long-distance ruiyner. signed 
' a contract, to coach the Harvard cros»- 
j country team to-day.
1 charge of the team Oct. 1 and. will con- 
I tlnue with the Crimson runners until the 
Inter-collegiate cross-country champion
ship at Princeton the tatter part of No
vember.

m ! Cosgrave^
HALF

and
HALF

and Sherwell Winners.
He will take!er!

101
107

Sill 105

noon.
ney of Boston defeated 
tiohoro, Vi, lor the world s cnarnpicq- 
ehlu. Whitney won the first, second and 
fifth sets In easy fashion. The scores In 
the third and fourth sets were close, but 
In favor of Harris.

Baird and SoerweU, the Canadian cham
pions, defeated Benson of Cleveland and 
Mcugey of Louisville, Ky. Five sets were 
necessary to decide this contest. Baird 
and Sherwell won 4 out of 6.

Miss Hazel Hotchkiss of San Francisco 
defeated Mis* May Sutton of Los Angeles 
two out of three sets.

Mise Hazel notchk,si and Harris de
feated Miss F10rer.ee button and Ball'd 
two out of three set*.

Montey of Louisville won the consola
tion pnze and Ji. Hart Of Buffalo wou 
the handicap contest All of tne player* 
will leave to-morrow for the champion
ship contests In Buffalo, beginning on 
Monday.

$1200 :
; Montgomery...
I Aylmer...............

Vreeland............
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, handi

cap. six furlongs, $600 :
com. Touch............... 10? Froglegs
Eton Blue..................... 97 Aldebaran x .........113

I New River x .... 
x—Wilson entry.

I SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,
' 584 furlongs, value 2500 :
Gagnant........................K® Hamilton ........
Mad River...................W* Prince Chap ......... 106
Ochre Court..............*164 Sister Florence.. 98
Onrlco..........................■** Alooha ...
Acquto.......................... 104 Jawbone ..
Communist................*96 Yankee Lotus ..40»

Also eligible
Moonlight.................. X98 Tourist
Sadie Shapiro............100 Seven Stars .........101
Joe Gaiety................. 103

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, six furlongs. $500 :
Double Five.— ■ • ■*106 Fly. Footsteps. .*107
Sight..............................HO The Pippin
Moncrief...................... M9 Top Note -
Carrillon.......................113 ban ueriilto ... 4J*
Abrasion......................HO Sidney R. ...............104
Swarts Hill................ HO Emp. to HUam —11*

Also eligible :
Anna L. Daley....*106 Planutess ....
Donov an.................... 110 Muskinelon «
Thrifty.........................1*4

Suits to 
>verlook. 
tempted

. a THE GENUINE

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

•107

go Tiny 108.......... 5 3 4 3 1 4
The public’s confidence in PRES
IDE N T is proved by our constantly 
increasing sales during a period of 
over ten years.

...ICO4 3 4 4 3
Its' superior quality is I: 
assured and guaranteed |j 
through the use of only 
the simplest ingredients, 
the muscle-building and 
tonic life of hops and bar
ley malt. Its production 
is the acme of sanitary 
cleanliness. Try it and 
be convinced. On sale 
at all hotels and dealers. 
Bottled only at the brew
ery by
The Cosgmc Brewery Co. || 

of Tereste, Limited

dit.

1 ...404.751 Doughty Michigan Tennis Champion.
DETROIT. Sept. 2.- Richard F. Doughty 

■ of the Detroit Country 
• ttooa won the Michigan

•Shemplonsslp by defeating "Ohlck” Hen- 
ton of Cleveland, the title-holder, In three- 
Straight sets, 7-6, 7-5. 6—3.

.101Club, this after- 
State ternie 410

A .103.

, tweeds,

6.5°

iteed!

DON'T JUST ASK FOR GIN, 
BUT FOR The Tenth Round.

CARLSBAD. Sept. 3.-Play In the Inter
national chess tournament was resumed! 
to-day, when the tenth round was con
tested. The result follows:

Burn lost to Rubinstein, Schlectoer de
feated Leorrhardt, Suechtln* beat Dura», 
Salve lost to Rotlewl, Fahml defeated 
Johner. Splelmann, defeated Aiechlne. 
Loewenflsch beat Kostlc, Jaffo lost to 
chotimirsld and OiaJes won over Perils- 

The Mershall-Nlemzow'ltech, Tarta- 
kower-Cohn. Ala pin-Rablnowltsch and 
Telchmann-Vldmar games were drawn. j 

The record to date: Pcblechter 8, Telch- 
marnr Tté. Marshall, Rotlewl 6% each, j 
AJechtne, Cohn, Chetjmlreki, Rubinstein. ; 
Suechtlng 844 each. Dura», Johner, Peril*, i 

«4 Ohaje* 5 each, Burt, Jafle, Salve, Leon-

Gilbey’s Gin
l IT IS THE BEST. 856

R. H. HOWARD * CO., 
Toronto Ageats.

Our own confidence in PRESI
DENT is proved by pur Money 
Back Guarantee. Insist on our 
President Guarantee when buying 
suspenders.

I . 14 #Merritton ........
Thorold ......
Welland ..........
St. Catharine*
Niagara Falls 
Port Celboroe 

The league exécutive will now arrange 
a series of games between the victorious 
team and a team picked from the other 
five aggregation*.

) 4 .166t12 ..ith

!
i12’ it 910

j j 137ALV/ATS ask fop. PRICE BOo.
Prom all dealers or from factory, light 
medum or extra hea.-y. Extra length» tor 
tall men.

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed, 
to'rather clear and fine; track fast.6 14«users to 

Order Gilbey’s lTr0N Gin iA
Hotel Kraunaaa. King sad Clare» 

Sts. Ladles aad geatlemea. Germ*» 
grill with music, opea till 13 a* 
ported Germa» User» sa drmaghL

Dominion Suspender Co. 
Niagara Falls

3,25 IT IS THE BEST. 853
R. H. HOWARD A CO.. 

Toroato Ageats.
*m-

"C.C.M.” Motor Cycle—quick-quiet 
—clean. ____
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the TORONTO WORLD ~
•as:f” 6 — MONDAY MORNING

JOHN CA.___ vrnw that I wish to ask to defeat the
the Republican* In power; frustra LauTlÈ1. tribe, who have nothin* for us

sss mmmk.
and Incidentally, as President Mackenzie King and the <3stf

said, separate Canada from Crûment I you. brother working
the Imperial band of‘British nations, ™.^a"°d,£££The other fellow a chance 
and pave the way for the annexation and eee lf he has anything for *

voted Orlt, but no more for me airer 
Aug. 2. 1»10.

Pastor Russell's 
Sermon

The Toronto World CAPITAL (PAID-UP) 
$6,000,000.00 

RBSKRVK POTTO (BAWHffl)
$3,500,000.00

’

r ,

FOUNDED 1880.
* Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

and Richmond Straeta 
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Main SIOS—Private Exchange Cea- 
aeotlng All Departweata 

•s.oe
Wfti n,. the Dally World far os# 
rear, delivered In the City of ŒKSfr 
or by mall to any *ddreee m Canada, 
Of eat Britain or the United States

•t v S2.00
will pay for the Sunday Wort! for one 
rear by mtQ to Any address in 
sda or Great Britain. Delivered tn To
ronto or for saJe by all 
and newsboy* at live cent « pet c op y.

Postage extra to United S ta tea ana 
ail other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested *• ■£7*22 
trw promptly of a«T fmfiwd»# w 
Celay !■ delivery of The World-

MONDAT MORNING, SEPT. 4, 1911

STORit
i*port.

Taft has
1INVESTMENTS,

$29,782,94235
Toronto Street, Toronto.

LAB
MX. LAKE PARK. M<L, Sept 8.- 

Ialf_ "The greatest day ever" le the gen- 
U*l erui gentiment here. The regular 

■------ r j gon at this assembly city ended Aug.

________________DE8C ' . t In regard to thewck^neW” J” like to point out that I l»ve Brooklyn Tabernacle, now also of Lon-
Attentlon having been directed to pork packer», eepedally Qent to contact with ^twe don Tabernacle. Is the principal apeak-

the comparatively decent and reason- make frmn 26 per^cerit.J ia9^e to country, who do ar0n thTprogram. Hundreds of min
able campaign conducted by The Star tbT remarks made by th« Hon. aWï ü^aMeto teneur read- lstera and thousands of Bible students
up till Thursday last, that newspaper Fisher himself at the Ontario Unportor I «» ^ paid .re in attendante Th« Program ^owa
promptly took step, to repair any Winter Fai^atJ^hJn^  ̂ goods. JSSSit.XhTaa^tod^U uS^totoCta^

omissions that might have distinguish- ‘ of pork packing and *5® duttw lmpowri bytlw Canadian tian union on the Bible basis and with-
ed it from the ordinary Grit campaign production of pork la a very i British products. Duty j out sectarian fences to «Parata ls the

organ. Its misrepresentation. on Fri- | £*-5*2 j «K.

LABOR AND THE NATIONAL enable „ ne. e.nn... In ÏÏTS

POLICY. The Globe._________ - ment there appear to be eattk 20 per cent, «on provided is the keynote. The
This Labor Day finds the Canadian REFERENDUM ON RECIPROCITY of^M^todusü-y. A . £dd*to£ ttoroto «Hdaty on the Jars convention will continue In session an-

todustrial *or.d« £tur£n~ A *. fading laaue be- ***

r/toSln* To tU, intents and purpo.es a ref*™- 8S ' ‘bu* I think the above

circumstances in the United States, dum Is In process and upon Its result de- «jelr reflt*menta ThlaU ^°£tem to me unfair that such ÜU lor his text John Wesley's favor-
The workers have shared In the pend* the ratification of the Wash n„- meJjMl with a sufficient dbttes^TtTbe paid on Brltteh. lm- its slogan of free grace- and the
abounding prosperity of the Dominion ton pact. Those who oppose reetpro- ^upphTthere 1» an almost unlimited M> wbeo <m constterathat Cambia «PUltandthe bride aay, Ctonte and
... U»V me, ,.u «—N~ «S^S .®SS-£. “ ÎS.15JÆÎ wX«ïïS «SS 1.1 £?«KV5K« M&Sj

whether, It Is a wise and prudent pro- It Is against the beat ^ewsUofthe *»«*„* ioSgh hoga in Canada to ^ thlnuCaoBda has a «plendULmar- | soever wUl. let him take the wat« of
posai to alter the national policy that country, have no need to eoncern m^tnthelr requirements ?" ket for her products I» Britain. Can- life freely (Revelatlonxxti, lp.Pas-
has resulted so favorably to all classes, themselves about the situation In Que- A yolce-They will not pay a high en- dUa prosperity is much due to Brt- | tor Russell remarked that ^otestant

live harrier that has made end main- approve or denounce the *Yemih e a- ^ extent, but my belief to that fa*Sunt of capital and “God la Love”; "Whosoever will may
tains The fiscal and commercial lnde- tlonallit campaign against Sir Wllfric there l6 another point which is of even t am Unable to find anything come and take of the water of life,

- TVmrlnlon cannot but Laurier- The premier I» quite able to more Importance, and that 4s, that they i drink or wear coming from freely”—there is no predestination .o
- ^ndence °* the ^minion cannot imt laurier m pr«u protest- should discriminate and pay more tor j » duty. ! am of the lm- eternal torture! The result of Brother

introduce a factor over which no et fight his own a good hog than, a poor hog. It Is said. Dr6SHlon that the tariffs are all in Wesley’s teachings is seen, not merely
tident control can be exercised. With log compatriots. That he has th a re- that they do not pay enough money, of the manufacturers and not jn the numbers professing Methodism
that factor the industrial interests of volt on bis hands provides no valid but, In defence of the Pa9^^. „l vm^ ' for the benefit of Canada’s population, and free grace; his Influence has

r -N-r — »w s.-m-».- Sag,».»? i,*“SASSi“JTSO"*iSSST*
concerned, and the question at ones the late imperial conference Shou t the market price of bacon In England, iiave goods come free from gtfli are Calvlnistlc, but In their hearts
offers itself whether the partial be criticized and condemned as con- that we are not the only suppliers or ^ cok)nlWi free of duty, and on their tongues they have Broth-
Identification of the markets of the Do- tmry to the settled convictions of the ^tih^ish, Irtoh and other I agree with a tariff to this extent, er Wesleys message, “God laLovo;
minion and the United States does not English-speaking people of Canada. P^dutcts> and that if the price of hogs that a duty beput on 2ernalVtortSra^l,U ^
necessarily Involve the stabUtty of Certainly the Liberal-Conservative ls raised too high '“^^•d^ttheythow, ! end^ntrt to protect her manufactures faster Russell declares that Broth-

party In Ontario has no nsed to de- not be able to oompe ^ tlw oost ^ population, because era Galvin and Weelcy were both right
Many of the most acute and inform- part fTOm tie recorded attitude on the p‘riceB whloh the packer» pay. the people have to pay the dirtiwt I ! in certain P"“cu^ra and both wrong

il observers and critic of Unried .ubject of Imperial unity and co-opera- TtSSki 5ÎÔÆ ! «n
States conditions agree that the re- tJoru_____________JL further wrfsay that the uver- not untU I see the duty taken oft the election according to grace, and .n NBW TURK, Sep*. 2-—All the prea-
public ls on the verge of a grave social --------- " * “lce for the last five seasone-has British importa Why don’t the Brt- speaking of the Church as God e elect, Arcéo maps will have to be
uoheaval. No one can read the com- Laurier and larger trusta been a price at which farmers can bet- tish-bom have a meeting to this city and In exhorting the church to ma. -. —.^i* n# the work of
upneavai. no ™ . laurier ------- t^affoVd to raise hogs than they can aKainst reciprocity, and In support of their "calling and election sure.” He remodeled as a iwirtM
qvents of the press organs of th® °fP* Laurier and larger markets for the . anything else on the farm. I do removal of duty on British lm- was right In these matters because he the Anderson-Stefaiescm .
Itsiistic combines without perceiving farmer not pretend8to be able to raise hogs as port*? \ will gladly give my support was In accord with the Bible. But of the American Museum f
ljiat they are Inspired by deep-rooted United States farmer. "K, you can, BUT I KNOW THAT to «iy such meeting. he was wrong in declaring that God History. el.
antagonism to the labor unions. It is Mr Russeu having committed harl- i HAVE BEEN ABLE DURING THE Fred Coward. bad predestinated the non-elect to an fhe explorer*, who wUl ret

ry « iu«.y * UN. U M, P««,. .W N..UI. now ^ !«ï,»B^“SlîS“V5 ÏÏSSSTS

these unions may have done In their oonauit an undertaker. qn EVERY DOLLAR PUT INTO TWINKLES FROM THE 8AULT gesture respecting divine prédestina- dian Arctic coast, give some details ot
tfforts to secure for the worker a fair ---------- HOGS, and I sell them to the same STAR. tton relates to the church—the elect, their findings to a series of totters J vs
*nd reasonable share of the wealth he The Olobe humorist etiU has great packers as you do. This is a profit ---------- jt tells us that God foreknew the received by the mimeum autnOTiu
„ u m r„,= w ,.to in «>«,. - «»»»*“ stix£BnsFs ssSiS«« r*^srji ^s

than it ls reasonable to assume that ; whtch Liberal voters most readily ap- elee tn connection with the buslnese of the united States. Do you member of this class except such as and several other uncharted regions,
the employers- federation have always p^L Only a Uberal writer would farming that will pay more on the to- « , would become copies of Hie Son. t*e The Horton
been conspicuous for fair deal.ng. But lneult «,« people of his own pBty in vestment.^ ^ ^ to q ^ ^ ggSSi &fttST Jfft 5 W Period

the fact remains that the United States , y,, systematic way adopted by the ,ng production een' extx^tto^ re^d^^de IbSrt 20 speeches, and a uMcriptural deductions which have a few miles of It w ^e
Itoffr«rZ cÏÏ oaf SSUSS ! ex~c*rtoon|»L broncr^ ^ CSUeed S&fS ^

go on Increasing with its more or less j MACKENZIE KING AND THE RAIL- £“cce^to£^P°UI am SSd’to **« thto j •• • tton taTVfiShjU VS. tH?dtelM« leTof 1‘Æd bf toSnd^^mÿ
corresponding consequences, indefinite- j WAY MEN. because I feel-and everythbgn.ee 1 ^wÂo toteTÎo that U lîo Js wlîl that men of thelnodern maps. « now appears
ly. A time must come when the fabric j Worlde’i noticed a letter In ff LI-'toaT THE INTEREST OF ^tl^r'U to sayPthey didn’t know it shall be saved (recovered from the . that the river ü1 one of the most^m
will couapse and enter u^n a period I LtoTsay" M^a^L^F wt“ &M. ^T^anTaL = toC £ ^

Ser^dUe*nh They wlllTnslH on^main- Sr&^tofdid n™ ter^ouTh* SSxi^fMCROP PRODUCTS INTO | ^e y^ goto^ fêtera pact ^atek wl « f the teutto He
tatolng the national policy that ha. ™ e^y th^T^Tf ^ SSÊ** , SS?  ̂ i ffiTMOT

' ‘m^'o? toe^trfk” % ?ÎZrlS?Yor \ Vote for Taft if* y^'want roc,prod :y. ££ ÏÏÎ testimony of this great fact f'^l^Ts^lon w^manT^ur-
! ralToadt to ^da knows how VSSSX you^ sro Hve .took *»»•« ' Be sure hie name Is on the ballot. will reach all tnen”in due tima” __ £ maps, rising, near

WHERE DOES CANADA STAND 7 ^tTa^dU^uT OnteriTarT so M» Prosperous KILLED AT LEVEL CROSSING. noritow^

«Without encouraging alarmist views every railroader will certainly have ,,Mr Dryden apoke about the to- BRANTFORD, Sept. S.—(Special.)— ' ot manklnd now so that only a favored this stream
of the Moroc-o embroglio it is evident hls da"^ on ?ePt:v.21'v h« crease of our dairy Interests. I have James Kelrl. a wel-known floral t*T~ (eWi comparatively, hear and see God’s
of the Morocco smoroguou is evioeni tted before, but thank_ God, he will be #xact flgurea, but from a dener, was Instantly WUed by e,w**t- proffered grace In Christ Great ls
enough from the Indications afforded jn the position to show ®r Wilfrid k eBtlmate made the other day, I bound T. H. & B. train Friday night at the blessing of those who see and
by the sensitive financial and com- j that the job of minister of labor ls that this eearon we have exported a level croeslng a few miles outside hear, for they may make their calling
mercial barometers that respond lm- too heavy for a boy to hafnd*,r*t' 1SJ?% about eight million dollars worth of the city. Kelrl was ridtog a blcytoe and election sure and become spirit 

. .. : bad that the minister of labor would butter, whereas ten years ago we did and did not notice the approach of the beings In the resurrection "change,”mediately to International mo ements, not run ln some railroading centre, not expi>rt one million dollars worth, train. His body was thrown on the joln^helrs with their Redeemer to His
that the situation if not yet critical and what we would do to him would ; The dalry industry is at the foundation pilot, m which portion It was brought ^Iega,anlc Klngdom, which shortly
is far from reassuring. While thruout be a shame, but we can and will do the , o( the bacon Industry, because It Is «- to the city. Çwoner_A»h«on da»n^ bless the world. Then will come
>« *-r» « - -- aiissss'^ssrs^

-TJrzrless“=■ ?ist£‘*rr»«a,ssrth,landm.»..™, gasi'siaj?sf’isasss

lininedlately concerned, it must also day of August, 1910 our hands w ere Then the J11*”'®*®1’.0 he is Editorially we are being told that shall flee before the Sun of Right-
be recognized that to the event of war J^ng, and who was"it that talking as a politician* ’ 1 the western boom to lyd to ln dangy eousness^ln that ^eat^thousand-year a w^en eeen Maron was flying fast
tfie UnlÆd Kingdom could only be the t1ed our hand»? Mackenzie King and j _,n-nMI(.A. ARTISTIC BEDROOM nv^b^Th’e^Tl’*1 on^boom however to3 confess under this full and grac- at a height of about «80 feet. Htsmo-

That being so the sir F. Borden, by their Promise that ART,toTTC:«>“ «• f* ^e WSiTf leueopportunity will die the s^ond | tor failed and he attempted to plane
all would be returned to-work Inside of ̂ NUFACTOTTOItS- BUILDING AT ^JL Vat^ CaïïSÏ PBTtot and death, from which there will be no ! to the eutlL H« ««W** ”°

, .90 days. Why did they not say what THB Toronto CARPET MFC. OO. s Radnor water, cajto p _ a resurrection, no restitution. They and then the machine capsized, rne
vhdà attitude the federal government . rigbt? That they had nothing but exhibit. most Invigorating ^®.'to”,ge" wln Derlsh J,, brute beasts—be utterly aviator’s chest was crushed in by the

= ~rSS!««
markable appeal made by the Hon. W. fzi, niir f„rmer DOgi. Editor World: On the front page of "

The Globe of to-day and under Can- The Centre of New York
ada's Road to Greatness, the argu- Is reached by the Lehigh Valley R. R. 
ment ls put forth that Canada will : service. Leave Toronto 4.32 P-m or «10 
have 141,000,00<of bushels of wheat to 1 p.m. dally. Connection» for Phlladel- 
export this ifeai and the United States I phia and Atlantic CMty over the only 
will have 191.000,000 to export Now double track line. Further particulars
what The Globe)wishes to see the Can- g King-street east ____
adlan farmer dh Is to raise the wheal, 
export it to the United States free, 
enrich the milling Interests across the 
line, and Impoverish our milling In
terests here. It Is eo clearly put forth 
that I would advise everyone opposed 
to the pact to buy a Globe and read It 
and I am sure If he did not quite un
derstand It before he would after read
ing the article. The reputation of our 
wheat would be entirely lost to the 
country; also the by-products, making 
the Canadian farmer a drawer of 
water and a hewer of wood for the 
United States.

Jam|es Wright, 49 MaiUand-st.

r MONOSerner James
of Canada by the United States.

Conservatives who vote against their 
party on these grounds will wake up 
to the truth sooner or later, be they 
66 or 66,000 ln number.

Grit Trainman.

FI8HER’8 PROFITS
IN PORK.
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South YorkAccurate Charts
Of Arctic Region Conservatives

he Anderaon-Stefauson P»rty Ex
plore the Arctic CoMt of Canada 
and Add Mueh to Geographical 
Knowledge.

^1 Conaervatives in 
the Midway District 
wishing to vote at the 
coining election, on Sept, 
21 next, kindly call at 
Dulznage’s Hall, at the 
corner of Gerrard St 
and Rhodes Ave., where 
full particulars will be 
given.

home labor.

■
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rflectively protected Canada from par 
tietpation, to any material extent, ln 
United States’ complications.

RAILWAY CONTRACTOR OSAO.

PLFRENCH AVIATOR KILLED CORNWALL, Sept. 8.—(Special.)—J. 
rank Cameron of the south branch.

a member of the firm of Trtckey b 
Cameron, who have a contract on the 
Canadian Northern, near Sydnham, 
Ont., died here to-day. He was about 
66 years of a#e, and was a son of the 
late John Cameron of Hboeac Tunnel 
fame, who ln hie' day was a well- 
known contractor on public works.
Hls grandfather was the late Col. John 
Cameron. The deceased spent most OS 
hls life on railroad construction, and 
when taken sick was practloally to 
charge of the spur being built by the 
Ontario Government from the T. •
N. O. to the Porcupine. HI» wife ant i 
several children survive him.

• •

0CHARTRES, France, Sept 8.—The 
French aviator, Maron, was killed 
near here last night He was observed 
flying over the city, where he was to 
have participated ln an aviation moot 
to-day. Later came the news of a 
fatal accident to the aviator si* toile»

i
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demagogic appeal.
The Unite* j 

States ha, already asked for the re- 
moral of si] customs barriers between 
the two countries. Free trader» le 
every locality ln Canada are coming 
out of their burrows and Insisting 
that the manufacturers and banker* 
have had their way too long, and they 
talk rubbish about Canada being » 
land of plutocrat* and stoves. They 
admit the business Interest* are ageinst 
the agreement, but seek to ferae It 
thru, to spite o< their opposition W 
a demagogic appeal to the Ill-feeling 
they Imagine the maeeee entertain to
ward, capital.

From The Sentinel;
would have known 

that ôur chances for our former po*i- 
L. Mackenzie King to the German ele- tlonH werc no good, for we knew just 
ment ln the constituency for which as well as King and Borden, that C.

M. Hays thinks nothing of breaking 
j hls word to hls men. But no, they gave 
I us their own word, not Hays', and weI . . - .1 _. ___— — — -, A F_A.ee n rtlMTI.

Balloonist Drowned, 
CHARLOTTE. N.C., Sept. 2.—After 

making a balloon ascension at Lake- 
wood Park, a pleasure resort near here 
to-night, and making a fireworks dis
play from the car, H. C. Brown, u 
daring young aeronaut of Michigan, 
fell with hls parachute into a shallow 
artificial lake and was drowned be
fore assistance could be given to him. 
A large crowd of people who gathered 
to witness the display saw the aeron
aut drown, but were helpless to save 
him.

Brother Wesley’s favorite text pro
claiming free grace le a precious one 
still, tho It does not belong to the 
present age, but to the coming one.
The proof of this, Pastor Russell de
clares, is evidenced by the context 
The church ls not yet complete She 
la not yet the bride, the lamb’s wife, 
but merely Hls espoused virgin. The 
marriage, which will make her the 
bride, will be her union with her Lord 
and Redeemer at Hls second advent 
by the "change” of the first resur
rection. when she shall enter Into the 
Joys of her Lord, and share Hls glory, .. . . .honor and immortality and kingdom. Prescribed by Leading Phyelelane. „.T. - t . /«oe-

Hence there Is no bride at the pro- Leading physicians of Toronto use NIAGARA FALLS, Sept 8.-(Bpi-
sent time to say, "Come." The bride "Mlrack" St. Leon Waiter to their own rial.)—While Captain Klaus Lami, , 
wm say “Come.” to the non-elect homes, and prescribe It for disorders | who laèt year navigated the whirlpool 
world of mankind during the thousand of the stomach, liver and kidneys. This , te-Plds ‘ ty Jho,d th^
vears of Messiah’s Kingdom. Adam wonderful water holds in natural so- hotel threatened with typholû. tnou- 
amîf every ” of hTracc will bcjlutlon many of the most valuablemln- | “?dt‘hL,tn^th* ^attempt ^* *
privileged tc know then, their "duo eral and curative properties known to lief that he w«uld * T __
tlme,”*oC God’s love and mercy ln 'the science of medicine. Ask your trip thru the
Christ. A1 will then have an oppor-j doctor about “Mlrack,” or request St. ?n wm tc haw madethe attenap 
tunity to gain everlasting life—not | Leon Waiters, Limited. Toronto, to give day, but 111 health prevented, 
heavenly or spirit life like the angels you name» of prominent physicians 
and the church, but human life such who have proved Its efficacy, 
as Adam enjoyed and lost. Adam 
never was an angel, and never fell 
from heaven.
fectlon of human nature and his race 
with him ;only the church class of this 
age will experience a change of na
ture, from earthly to heavenly, to be 
accomplished in their resurrection 
"change" (I Corinthians xv, SO). The 
salvation of the non-elect will, there
fore, be to everlasting life In human 

world-wide Eden—

ho Is a candidate. By urging as an ; 
argument against giving the opposi
tion a majority that Mr. Borden had 1 ]ooked to tbe government for a corn- 
proposed to aid the motherland against plete reinstatement at the end of 90 

„™, « *. v„
Inference that the present Dominion ent occasions that if Ha>"s did not live 
Government would refuse that assist- • yp to hls word it would then, at the 

How do Canadians of either po- j end of 90 days, be a fight between the 
. . . , a_ a|_ _ 1 government and Hays, ^ell, at thelltlcal party that are loj al to the . *®d of ^ da)^ v-hat took place? Hays

British connection like this prospect! i took back Just what men he needed. 
Surely they are entitled, especially at- ; and when King was asked for an ex-
w o". M““f grrssrtfïi'üiî.ri.-îsï »
King, to know whether It nad or has beaT on HayA but he found him to 
the endorsement of Sir Wilfrid Laur- be a man without honor- He has been

a long time and took a long way. at 
the expense of the men, to find that 

whereas we, the employes of the

Be Sagacious
ance.

PROMPTITUDE
is what is required when you 

become troubled with

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 
COMPLAINT, OR ANY 

LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

COMPREHEND
that for over 65 years

DR. FOWLER'S 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry
has been used tn thousands of Antilles 
for all these complaints, and we haw 
yet to hear of a case it has not cored.

When ybu go to your druggist ot 
dealer and they try to give you one 
of the cheap substitutes, insist on 
having “Dr. Fowler’s” given you. 

Price 35c.
See that the name, The T. Mil burn 

Co., Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
as we are the sole manufacturers.

CROWD WAITED IN VAIN.

our
" 1er and hls colleagues in the cabinet. ONE

PLATINI 
AND PA

POCKET BEFORE PATRIOTISM. | ^ R ^ have ,to!d Wm that long 

The honor roll, as The Evening sgo por had ho been a man with any 
fÿtar calls U, “giving a list of Con- pFjicdnle we would have had no strike.

... r«r «>-»•'1 iz
before party and voting for reclpro- > wl]1 vote but it is the other men who 
city,” consists chiefly of those who, earn their bread by the sweat of the 
according to their expressed convic
tions, believe' to placing pocket before 
patriotism. They naturally gravitate 
towards the Liberal party. Up till 
Saturday The Star has discovered 56 
of these Conservatives to all- Canada.

SMOKING NUISANCE.

Editor World : I was present at 
the grand ' stand performance at the 
exhibition last ■ Thursday night. The 
gentleman beside me smoked hls cigar, 
and there were others to the audience 
who did the same thing, and ladles 
and children were very much annoy
ed and had to endure this smoking 
nuisance. The young men who sold 
refreshments also sold cigars among 
the auditrice. I would like to see 
smoking and the selling of cigars pro
hibited ln the grand stand at our 
National Exhibition. .

bylaw, which prohibits 
from smoking on street cars.

Changes of Names.
“Cdbalt Sliver Btono Mining Co." to 

"AAenao Porcupine Gold Mining C6-,
Ll“Ontario Lerraln Mining Oo, Limit- | 

t" to "Porcupine Gold Lode, He»-

IU“J. M. Green * Sene, Limits*," to j 
'Green Lumber Co., Limited."

SOU.
Get Out on the Lake

to-day and enjoy an 80-mlle trip to 
Hamilton and return on the fine steam
er Turbtnla, leaving Bay-ot. wharf 1 
p.m.-, arrivnng home 8 p-m. Tickets 
60c return.

He fell from the per-

KEed,t

I in i 144
It aliould not be difficult to discover 
a hundred time» as many, who do not 
understand the question, and who are 
unaware that all they hope to get 
from the United States by an agree
ment. they could have without any 
political entanglement when the 
Democratic party, now in a majority 
to the house of representatives, comes 
into office.

An object of the reciprocity agree
ment, negotiated by President Taft, ls 
to ensure hls own re-election; keep

Aperfection In a 
Paradise restored.

As the church cannot be
The same

the Stride

until after the marriage, likewise there 
la no “river of water of life” now to 
which to Invite the world.

Ssnjamii 
Herbert 

and M.

men
should be enforced In the grand stand, 
and would meet with the approval of 
the general public to a greater extent.

Non-smokers should not have to en
dure the annoyance of smokers In 
any public gathering.

J. W. Doble. 457 Brock-ave.

■ I Insures more heat, leas coal; more comfort, le* araefc I 
I " fl«little man i—r ***——■’* ( I

L *Sr£ES<2 Pr.ss fouNDUYConaun I

See our exhibit in the Stove Building at the Toronto Exhibition*

Hus/ Nearly Scalded to Death.
KINGSTON, Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 

Charles Whitcomb, employed at the lo
comotive works, went Inside the boiler 
to clean It out, unawares to other men. 
While there the steam was turned on 
and he was almost scalded to death 
before he got out. He will recover.

Store (
BRITISH PREFERENCE AND RECI

PROCITY.

Editor World: In to-day's World 
Issue you have a letter signed by John

aT71
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MONDAY MORNINGj CHILD KILLED Bï AUTO 

WHILE PUYING ON ROAD
The Toronto Daily WorldACK HAND MURDER DEADLY MO NEWÏOTEHS 

CUNNINGLY PUNNED ADDED TO CITY RIDINGS
S

THE WEATHER•AMts %
A, a aeaalaa ot the Dominion Parliament will 

miter the General Election», Interest In Touch with the
heat tor some time to come. Ton emm beet keep in^onca 
political happening» h, being a regular r«a« of The ^ron^
World—delivered or mailed tor twenty-live cents per m

JOHN CATTO & SON1

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. ^0.n“jggtïïi
Inirnunhand*maximum temportturea :

Victoria. 56-44: Vancouver. M-6..
monton, 42-68; Battletord, W-V^ Prlnce
Albert, 60-70; Calrary B-Sei Mooae Jaw^
46—66; Qu’Appelle. 46-70; Winnipeg, 40—
74; Port Arthur, F«ry Bound,
46-70; Toronto 66-76; Ottawa, 63-6». XEW yORK, Sept 8,-The shotgun 

"MILj5figafa£7t came Into pL-iy again to-day as the
/ -f***1** p Bav— deadly weapon ot supposed Black-

Lower Lake» and Georflian Bay— hand're„ ln one ot thelr most tre- 
Moderate winds, meetly cMterly, line, ntod haunta cn the east side, 
not much change In temgereture. -phe murder was attended by de-

Ottawa Valley and Upper St I-®*' cldedly unusual, circumstances. The
Lower It* S^WutfaTSÛrtrimo victim, Frank Busao, a Sicilian, was 

—Moderate" to fresh northwesterly to shot dead while he was lying on 
northerly winds; fine and comparatively face 0n a table under a small shed 
cool. , . in a yard in the rear of an East

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh wtnd*’. sixty-Thlrd-street tenement. Two 
mostly fine to-day; showers on Tuejw yj wllite handkerchiefs lay on his body, 

Manitoba - Showery; local thunder ^ above end one below the wound,
^Saskatchewan and Alberta—Partly fair and an electric arc light was directly 
and cool, with some ahowers. overhead. Busso had been playing at

----------  en Italian game similar to the old
THE BAROMETER. English bowls, and had been drinking

to some extent The police believe that 
the murder was cunningly planned; 
that the man was piled with drink 
until he became drowsy and was plac
ed on the tabic, and that the hand
kerchiefs were hvd on him to mark the 
spot at which the assassins should 
aim from a nearby window, A shot
gun loaded with slugs and buckshot 
was the weapon used. Neither it nor 
the murderer has been found.

The row of houses In the rear ot 
which Busso was slain is known by 
the police as the Black Hand Belt. 
Fifteen bombs have been exploded 
there within a year, and there have 
been many shootings. Lost December 
In one of these houses two Brooklyn 
boys, Longo and Rlzzlo, who had been 
kidnapped and held for ransom, were 
found. For this kidnapping a woman 
Is now serving a thirty-year prison 
sentence, end her male accomplice is 
doing forty years.

The police made a couple of arrests 
’ on suspicion.

i Little Richard Colli* Had Neck 
Broken — Eye-Witness Says 

Motorists Were Careless,

Continued From Page T.Get Victim Drank and Laid Hand
kerchiefs to Mark Spot to Aim 

At From Opposite Window,

r « said the Judge as he viciously Inserted 
the figures of the next booth, and the 
dock was ticking along towards Sun
day morning. _

West Toronto.

Deliver er mall te the following oddree. The Toronto Dally World 
.............. months, tor which Sad eaclooed ».....................

V
for ....

While playing on Queen-et. between 
Cox well and Rhodee-ave.. little five- 
year-old Richard Coliis, 74 Rhodes- 
aveu, was run over by the motor car 
of R. J. .Stafford, a Belleville hardware 
merchant, and died an hour later as 
he was being carried Into the Gen
eral Hospital J . .

Richard had been ' playing about the 
sidewalk and, not noticing the motor 
approaching, stepped onto the road. 
The car was not traveling at a high 
rate of speed, but the occupante, ac
cording to eye witnesses, were talking 
and laughing with the result thaï little 
attention wan paid to the car. v

Cornwall. Sect. 2.—The lacrosse sea- The car eras brought to a standstill 
son wound up disastrously f°r the so quickly after the ^*s struflk
wall twelve here to-day, the Ca2ltels that the rear wheel was still resting on
Ottawa, hopeless tallenders, nosing out W|j
a 6-to-5 victory. It was the.r®T^needed Dr. Bateman was
of the season, for everyone had concea , ^ ^ t0 ye office where he
the game to Cornwall after the victory moved tne^oy t that

wJ3?JSMWth?ÎCU w^ktoto he called for the 

showing on their own ambulance and ordered the lad to be rot 
moved to the Hospital for Sick Child
ren. The doctor still thought that pxe 
little fellow's life, could be saved, and 
the father. Wm. Collie, went to the 
ambulance with his son, but as um 
driver turned up River-st., 
the lad waâ sinking fast The driver 
whipped up his horse and went to the 
General Hospital, being ne"er’ 
assistants were carrying the boytoto 
the operating room, however, he breath, 
ed hie last. . _ . ..

On examination It was found that Ms 
nf^ir and' law h&d been broken, an» ^ hehad probably suffered totem- 
ally. Dr. Johnson will open an in
quest to-day at the hospital.

Stafford and his party did not wait 
to see hew the little lad Ju£
merely left their name with the doctor 
and went on their way.

FAMENumber
Registered.District. 213 ADDRESS1

OUTING
COATS

m
4.13 DATE4414 .. 423

.. Î05
. . 378

s

Caps Defeated 
Cornwall Colts 

In Final Game

6
4 7—Fine; 43»

364
376

S
s

10 40311For Autumn Wear 
Motoring, Etc.

.. 314L2ll". ". 346
Yachting, 11—Second race tor Fisher 

Cup. off Exhibition Park.
Lacrosse, 3.30—Tecumsehs v. Toronto* 

Island Stadium; Nationals at Montreal, 
Vancouver at New Westminster.

Quoting, 1—International matches, Vic
toria Club grounds, Rlverdale Park.

Beach tournament, 
Caer-Howell tournament.

Boxing— Hanlan’s Point, 8.30, Olympic 
Club show.

368H 324L6 33016 867IT.Most handsome display of heavy 
Tweed Coats for Ladle» and Mtaae»

: for general autumn utility, embrac-
: 0t,hef^?^îa»,s«i^‘ctert-

^«^“s^rsÈaturJSTiSï^‘ss
| Heverelble Tweed», etc., ln the popu- 
! lar full length.
I a collection of uncommonly 
1 Coats at very reasonable prices, J*
- fis, $16, f 13.50, gis, $20, $2225$ to

6014

summoned and r*-, Centre Toronto. Bowling—Balmy
Time. Ther. Bar. W
Ian............................. 64 79.70 12 N.W.

2p.m.......................   74 > ».T4 14 W.
4 p.m.......................... n . .."......
8p.m............................ *2 ®.78 , 13

Mean of day, 66; difference from ave
rage, 1 above ; highest, ,4; lowest, 66,
Saturday’s maximum, TO; minimum, 61.

Number 
Registered. 
.. 600i District.

1 5862

et Fetus 
rot, e*a to C unbteoeed

545 they have been 
grounds all season.

Capitals won the game 
after getting away to a 
Cornwall has no excuse to offer. 
Factory Town had a strong team <m tn 
field, and. altho Fred Cummlnsgot» 
crack on the head at the end of the third 
quarter which dazed him for a while, 
visitors had already outclassed ‘de locals 
and overcome an early two-goal lean.

Teams, officials and summary :
Cornwall—Goal, Hess; ‘

cover, Cameron; aetence. White, s- 
Cummlna. Sommerviile; centre. FranK 
Cummins; home, D Smith,
Smith; outside, Donihee; inside, Marx 
Cummins.

Capitals—Goal, Butterworth;
Fagan; cover, Ashfield; defence, ^ri”g ' 
Shea. Sazarln; centre, j. Gorman, hom , 
Roberta. R. Seed, Beauchamp; outside, 
Eastwood ; meide, Lavelle. __ .

Referee-Roddy Flnlayeon. Montreal-
judge of play—John Brennan, Montreal.
First quarter—No score. .
Second quarter—1, Co2‘W?11l31’ » 

mine. 4.36; 2, Capitals. Bartwood, 21^ ». 
Cornwall, M. Cummins, 0.30; l. Cornwaii, 
M. Cummins, 3.06; 6. Capitals, J. Gorman,

Quarter—6, Cornwell, D. Smith,

mpo‘unb6"querW-M. CaP'Ule. BMtwoed, 
3.10; 11, Cornwall, G. Smith, 8.16.

nice 8 HEY. DR. HINGKS STILL 
HAMMERING NETEMERE

4464 to the last half, 
bad start, and. 464».ti 1786 The$40. . 416

. 6287
8Autumn Suits 438

STEAMSHIP ARIVRALS.I . .. 688lj>............In all the smart cut new _*eason]s 
styles.

686l'lstyles. These are all Man-Tailored,
1 useful, serviceable Suits, some be- 
' contlngly trimmed, some severely 
■ plain and ’’mannish.”

They are all specially made for our 
trade, and each and every one is ex
ceptional value at the prices quoted^ -Saturnla.

popular shades and mater- Scotian....
Tweeds. Cheviots, Worsteds, Adriatic...

ranging: $16, Caledonia.
Lapland...
Rotterdam
Cleveland...........New York .
Rhein...................Baltimore .,
Corsican.........Liverpool ..
Teutonic.............Liverpool .,

Sept. 2 At From
Royal Edward..Montreal ..........  Bristol
Manch. Trader..Montreal .......  Manchester

.Quebec .................. Glasgow
.Quebec ................ Glasgow
.New York ......... Liverpool
.New York ........... Glasgow
New York..........  Antwerp
.New York .... Rotterdam 

Hamburg 
. Bremen 
Montreal 
Montreal

6464
Asks United Action in Urging Upon 

Federal and Provincial Govern
ments Injustice of lecree.

Vkatir Wests East Toronto.
Number 

Registered. 
.. 4M

District.
1.All the

tala, as
Serges, Broadclsrths.
SIS, $30, $32 *« *50.

681
».

a i 626
.. 638
.. 573 
.. 367

At Broadway Tabernacle at both 
the morning and evening services 
yesterday Rev. Dr. W. H. Hlncks con
tinued to voice hie protests against 
the Ne Temere decree.

His morning sermon was ot a his
torical nature, ln which he dwelt on 
•the purpose and the results of the 
council of Trent, which mot in 164.1, 
end passed the Ne Temere decree. He 
showed that this famous gathering 
was “a packed synod of Italians,’’ the 
Teutonic nations which had demanded 
reform had only five members present. 
After showing numerous abuses of the 
decree and picturing other Impending 
dangers which it Involves, Dr. Hlncks 
ended his sermon ln a powerful ex
hortation:

"Let us bring the united and aroused 
sentiment of Protestantism ln Canada 
to a fofcus to be directed by the 
Evangelical Alliance. Let us join the 
imperial movement against the decree 
so that when action is taken It will be 
taken for the whole empire. The 
Initial movement will be from London 
ln October. Let both parties ln Do
minion and provincial legislatures 
know that this question must be faced 
ln the broadest patriotic spirit as a 
question above party, ^a question that 
is a patriotic and not a party Issue. 
Let us keep to the one Issue, namely, 
the relation of the marriage decree of 
Romanism to the civil rights of non- 
Csthollcs “

Womanhood Net Considered.
In Ills evening sermon Dr. Hlncks 

continued his arguments against the 
Ne Temere decree, illustrating them 
by pertinent exumples of the trouble 
and Inconsistency which the decree had 
wrought lh Canada. To-day the Doir in 
Ion's greatest duty was unification.but 
unification depended upon a unified 
home.
showed thnt the Importance of wo
manhood had always been minimized, 
and during thè period in which th-' 
church had temporal power In Italy 
there was not a tingle school for girls 
ln Rome.

Protestantism, he believed, had fail
ed to see, much less to confront, the 
danger.

‘•Easy going toleration has lasted 
long enough. Some of us acknowledge 
no danger from Rome till it thunders 
at the door, and now we have it, not 
thundering at the door, but entrench
ed behind our lnwa, and making our 
laws. No statutes ran preserve liberty, 
eternal vigilance alone can preserve

“Canada can only be saved by shak
ing off her Indifference, nnd opening 

and manfully facing the Is
sues thrust on her by Rome. We 
must see to It that British law Is su
preme over canon law from the At
lantic to the Pacific.”

6.Dressing Jackets and 
Kimonos

In lovely ranre of materials from 
, Japanese Art Crepes at $1.78 each to 

extremely elaborate silk and satin 
confections at $7, $8, $9 to $15.

Travelling Rug»
Specially complete showing of fine 
all-wool Lap Bugs for motor and 

v, Including a large col- 
of the handsome and over- 

popular Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartan Pattern» with nicely con
trasting reverse. Some with Tartan 
face and plain reverse, giving the 
service of two rugs for the cost of 
one, $4, $5, $$, $7.50, gS, $8, $10 each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

2527 4478
. 635‘•"f9 65210

fork .... 28211....... TWO ATTEMPTED SUICIDEEst. 1869Parks# ARREST COMING SOON IN j 
LEWISTON MURDER CASE

8221CRAIG <8 SON
Formerly A. M. Craig * Co.

Funeral Directors 
Queen It W.

\ativea Both Took Carbolic Acid at Same 
Hour and Seth Will Recover.

South Toronto.
7.10Number 

Registered. 
.. 688 
.. 789

, 726
.. 669 ■

ThirdDistrict.
{HAMILTON, Sept. 8. — (Spaelal.) 

—Weary of their brief aojourn in thla 
vale of tear*, two young men of this
f&r;.
actions were not preconcerted, by » 
peculiar oo-lncldenoe they both adopt
ed the same mean» in their suicidal 
effort, and both attempt* were mads 
at approximately the e»me hour. Gor
don Roes, who livee at 106 North.Sayr 
street, to-ok carbolic acid at 44 East 
Hunter-street, where he was visiting, * 
little before 9 o’clock, and was removed 
to St. Joseph’s Hospital. At about the 
same houZ Henry Glover, a 17-yeaf* 
old lad, living at 832 Beet King-street, 
tried to i throw off this mortal coll 
the same manner, and was rushed . 

CltylHowpitaL Both would-be sut- 
wlti recover, and the police 

likely prosecute them for their adt

3 Deo rs West
of Dunn Avo

ratives in 
y District 
te at the 
b, on Sept, 
jly call at 

at the 
d St 

ke., where 

re will be

steamer use 
lection

Chief of Mice at Lewiston In
timates That Wealthy Torsnten- 

lan is Under Suspicion,

309
DEATHS.

«ssMi.rTïï,

Bock, of Springfield, Mass., pe»sed 
away at'8 o’clock Sunday, Sept- 3rd, at 
her mother’s residence, 29 Mount Royal 
avenu* Hamilton, Ont. , _.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 6, 1818. at 130 
p.m. Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 

CONAHAN—On Sunday. Sept. 8. 1911, at 
the Sick Children's Hospital. Gordon 
Conahan, aged 3 years and 4 month* 
from the result* of bums, son of Mend y 
Conahan and the late Edith Conahan.

Funeral Tuesday, at 8.30 p.m., from 
414 Wsetmoreland avenue. Interment 
to Prospect Cemetery.

FLUTE—On Sunday, Sept. 8, Uti, at the 
General Hospital, Toronto, Emma, be
loved wife of George Flute, aged 44
y<Funeral from her late residence, 333 
Lippincott street Tuesday, at 2 pm. 
Interment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Owen Sound papers please copy. 

GOODRIDGE—At 2» Wright avenue, on 
Sept. 2nd, 1911, Lottie Gwendoline Good- 
rid ge, aged 15 years.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
to Mount Pleasant

511 Montreal and Newark Divide.rZBÆsSâ
fence, scoring the only run. Scot es .

....Huimtil !
Martin, Burchell, Taylor end Roth.
Newark* 0 000000 0 (Jj 3

Montreal ...................0 0 0 0 10 0 0 *-1 7 3
Batteries—Holmes and Cady. McCarthy, 

Dubuc and Curtis.

781
224

,46161
North Toronto.

1 Number 
Registered. 

.... 388
Gradually the mystery surrounding 

the murder of a woman at Lewiston, 
Just a few yards from where the Ni
agara River boats cock, Is, the police 
believe, being unraveled and now they 
think that they have sight of the end. 
They believe that not only is the mo
tive known, but also the name of the 
one who took the victim's life.

Chief of Pouce Beggs of Lewiston 
stated to The World yesterday that It 
la only a matter of a few days until 
the murderer is arrested. He claimed 

woman had been 
Toronto man, who Is

JOHN^ATTO & SON District.
1..........Ü1, *

irrar
4992
4163
31116-61 KING STREET BAST, 

TORONTO.
4

.... 3276........ 477
elfes. 403 will 

tons.
Fire at an early hour this morning 

destroyed four boreee and a motor 
car In a stable belonging to Sagn Wil
liams, a carter, at 173 East Charlton- 
avonue. The cause of the blase, te un
known. Williams IS a former member 
of th# Hamilton Are department, and 
had only recently started ln buelaese 
for himself. His lows will be about 
83000.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-strests, Hamilton, convent» 
eatly situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected ln 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan- Rates $1.60 to $2.00 ptr day. 
The* Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone

IN

SAUNDERS—CAMPBELL.

A very pretty wedding took placo 
on Saturday, the Rev. Jt D. Morrow 
officiating, when Mr. I-eonard Saund
ers, a popular young resident of To
ronto, was united lu Idles Agnes Camp
bell of Brantford, Ont. Miss Ellen 
Hood attended the lirlde, while Mr. 
C. Saunders acted as best man.

The happy P»‘r. who received several 
valuable present* have taken up their 
residence ai 876.. West Blo^r-sticpt

418
Buffalo Quolters Coming.

«porting Editor "World: The Victoria 
Quaking Club tournament, which opens 
at Rlverdale Park to-day. Is creating con
siderable excitement among the Buffalo 
clubs. I am authorized to Inform you that 
all clubs here will be weU represented 
there on that day. Chicago, Detroit. 
Philadelphia and Fort Wayne, lad-. wUl 
also send representative* and it Is expect
ed to be a time long to be remembered. 
I will arrive Tuesday at noon. In my 
party will be R. H. Pitt. Wtsteni N.Y. 
champion; Jack Taggert, former chamr 
pion of Canada, now residing ln tide 
city; Sergeant Shelhan and many others 
who are no strangers to the boys across 
the border. You see they have played 
In this city so many times within the 
past two years and there's where the 
friendly feeling originated from.

We played at Niagara Falls last Sun
day. I think if we can do as well ln 
Toronto next week we will get a big Por
tion of the :hange. as I understand there 
is several hundred dollar* to be awarded 
during the week. Thla Includes the Maple 
Leafs, who get the last three day* Sept. 
7, 8 and- 9 on their grounds at Queen and 
Woodbine. It is possible that many of us 
may take ln the London tourney before 
returning. That opens the following week 
at 148 Horton street, and Is run under 
the auspices of the Forest City Quolttog 
Club. P. J. Sherlock, Manager Black Rock 
Quolting Club, Buffalo, N.Y.

. 243
628

.. ,8121
150

73
that the young 
wronged by a 
known to have considerable money, 
and that he engaged i. man to take 
the girl to the American side ana 
shoot her. Chief Beggs also stilted 
that lie can now furnish evidence 
shewing tliat the young woman was 
taken to the American shore under the 

Toronto man would

4466
6

South York.NAN Number
Registered.District.

2011
871J».Sept. 4th. at 2 p.m.,

Cemetery.
KERSEY—At Lot 11, Con. 10, Toronto 

Gore, on Saturday, Sept. 2nd. 1911.
William Kersey, In his 78nd year.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence to St. John’s Church 
Cemetery, Castlemore, on Monday, Sept.
4th, at one o’clock.

MOONEY—On Saturday. 2nd September, 
at her residence, 66 Hamilton street.
Elizabeth, relict of the late Isaac 
Mooney, in her 68th year.

Interment at St. John’s Cemetery,
Norway, on Monday, 4th Inst., at 2.30 fatai shot. 
p.m. No flowers oblv be mude soon.

MAHONEY—Accidentally killed at Kam- , t impossible but rather Im-
sack, Saskatchewan, out Wednesday, j" *”, f. fjl. body of the inurdor- «AJÎ J*m~ Mah™-ey' ,0m,er,y> Twomln muy be t^at oVthe wife of

Funeral from the residence of his el»- a West Queen-street resident, who ds- 
ter, Mrs. John McHale, 243 McCaul appeared or May 23 last. Tne descrip- 
street, Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock, to j|t.n ot the clothing of that woman 
St. Patrick’s Church. seems to correspond with the clothes

McDERMOTT—On Sunday. Sept. A Wl. thc body found at Niagara, 
at the residence of her son, W. H. Me- . .. I,.,.,. her little son because
Dermott, 247 Lansdowne avenue. Toron- she . ,,h her husband
Mr T‘“”H- ■*“ « snsrss-i ««%. «. «•

Funeral on Tuesday, Sept 5, at 9 a.m., ! tng a Roman Catholic and her husband 
from St. Helen’s Church, thence to ML a protestant. The police do not _think 
Hope Cemetery. Friend» and acqualn- Hkely that sl.e was tne victim oi 
tances pieaac accept this Intimation. murder

MITCHELL—At 71 Robert street, Toron- '
to. Sept. A 191L suddenly, of heart 
failure, Herbert Ernest, youngest son 
of Nicholas and Margaret Mitchell.

FHneral Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.. to 
' Norway Cemetery. Brantford papers 

please copy.
ROWLAND—Cto Saturday. Sept. 2, 1811. at 

her late residence, 73 Montroee avenue, PEKIN, Sept.
Elizabeth Luby, widow at the late Wil- along the Yangtse-Kiang and It* tri
ll am Rowland, late of Claremont street, bu taries, and also other great rivers,
Toronto. repeating ln various provinces th*

Funeral service on Tuesday, Sept. 5, --—Allions ln Anhwei and Klamgeu. 
at 230 p.m.. at 9L Barnabas Church. have not yet been relieved. In

VAvÎÏhXn-4t hi» rn?nV^mcen'ia7 the Province of Anhwei, early ln Aug- ! MONTREAL, Sept. 8.-Flve Italians 
B^rkè'cv street, on Sunday Sept. ’ H<h ust Hundr^ls of thousandsof acres of were Injured last night during the pro- 
George Vauglian, ln hi* 83rd year. rice were destroyed by floods and nan gress of a windstorm which blew down

Service at 8 o'clock Monday evening, a million persons were rendered home- their wooden dwelling on Grand-ave- 
Burlal will take place at St. Thomas. less. „ ! nue. near the C. P. R. tracks. There ; ____ ___  / . —.

! Many thousands of square miles *re were u foreigners ln the house at the | OTTAWA. Sept. i.^in
r min am AN ANn thf FRANCHISE - now submerged and the bodies of him- time. Samuel Brusso, who Is cut about j thru the .7”’U , 10
CHINAMAN AND THE FRANCHISE. i dredB of people lie unburied. v The th(. head and externally Injured, is the ! W for tenders for .^e ^pply of 10

Chinese Government, as well as special , seriously hurt- 1000 tone of ste4 rail* and fastenings ;
committees, is subscribing relief funds, I cn y one 1>erlOUgl> nurt for the Hudson Bay Railway and bids
which Is a new departure for the ad- j will be received up to Oct. ^16^ The
ministration and shows the advance- l--------—----------- —-------------- ----------->r i contract recently awarded to J. D. Me- Wlth Itr nresslve ceremony the new
ment towards modern ways, but the I I ---------— ' ' ------—-Til i Arthur for the construction of the line Po,lgh church of St Stanislaus Kostka,
project of attacking the root of the II .illlil'i'in . | ]" jfrom the Pas Mission to Thicket Port- tiK.,cornet of Denlson-avenue and
evil, control of the waterways and the 11 11 ! age Is being started. Mr. McArthur Wolaele.y-sd'er:t, wus -nt ned at 10.86
reclaiming of lands, has only up to the ^ 11 has moved his plant from Lake Su- am- vel5V.,d„v. Mis Grace Most Re-
present been suggested and mildly dis-: 1 I ImBM 1 1 peri or sectionofthe Transcontinental Joseph Weber, f.'.It.D.D., offlol-
cussed. Hence a repetition of these ; I l _ I Railway, which he built, fnd which Is -'-sr. tu= v
horrors may be expected each year, ac- i 11 ^tojfl66™g™sg*|ywfc lrj being taken over for operation this
cording to C. D. Jameson, the engineer | |____ ________ 11 ! fall.
sent by the American Red Cross to 
China to study thla situation.

H1SKY .... 251
239
860BE SURE AND SEE THE WONDER

FUL DISPLAY OF THE TORONTO 
CARPET MFG. CO. IN THE PROCESS

belief that the 
meet her at Lewiston, and that there 
they would be united ln wedloc*.

A wire received late last evening 
from The World’s correspondent at Ni
agara states that circumstantial evi
dence Is gradually winding itself 
around a man In that locality who 
it Is believed was the ore who fired 

His arrest will prob-

185■e Highland 
In Scotland

76 9
78 The history of Catholicism

CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH THESE 
GOODS ARE MADE.

138 1466.
4610

22711 BOTH WHEELMEN SUCCUMBLtdJ 42512....
250IS

•I .........  20414..... Harry Slingsby’s Death Follows That 
of Other College-Street Victim.o. 2661 *THE Harry Sllngsby, 770 Craw ford-«t-, 

who was struck by a street car at the 
corner of Shaw and College-si*., on

LIBERALS IN REVOLTACTOR DEAD.

8.—(Special.)—J. 
he south branch, 
•m of Trlckey A 
i contract on the 

near Sydnhaia. 
y. He was about 
was a son of th* 
>f Hoosac Tunnel 
lay was a well- 
In pubflc worlte. 
the late Col. John 
eed spent most at 
Construction, and 
[as practically to 
letng built by the 

from the T. * 
tie. His wife and 
Kive him.

«7PLEASURE Wednesday evening, died in 
Western Hospital yesterday.

Sllngsby was going north on Shaw, 
st. on the night of the accident, and 
as he approached Collere-st. slackened 
Ms speed to allow the street car to 

The motorman aL the same 
Instant slackened the speed of the car. 
Sllngsby then started ahead again aim 
the motorman turned on the power, 
sending Ms car ahead with a start, bet, 
llevlng that the wheelsman had stoppa* 
to let hlm posa The car struck 8Ungs- 
by and dragged him under the fender 
for some distance. He was then re
moved to the Western Hospital with » 
fractured skull

Political Workers From Montreal Tell 
of Quebec Landslide.

Several Montreal political workers 
arrived In Toronto last night tar the 
purpose of conferring with local work
er* They are, Bernard Rose, Isaac 
Lande, president of the St. Lawrence 
division Conservative Association and 
Harry Bloomfield, another Conserva
tive -worker.

Mr. Lande will speak at a meeting 
ln the Lyric Theatre to-night and It 
le likely that Mr. Bloomfield will also 

, speak there. Mr. Roee say* that th* 
prospects ln the St- Uawreiftce division 
are excellent for the Conservative can
didate, G. F. Johnson. Thousands of 
old-time Liberal* have turned against 
the Liberal party in Montreal, says 
Mr. Rose. The marine question 1» a 
factor ln the turn-over.

OF...

OWNING PREMIER TO THE RESCUE cross.
it”

Laurier to Speak in Glengarry, Where 
Candidate Haa Uphill Fight.REAL her eye*

OTTAWA, Sept- S.-<81r Wilfrid Lau
rier to-morrow reçûmes his tour of 
Ontario. He will address a meeting at 
Alexandria, Glengary County, to-mor- 

I row afternoon ln the Interests of John
! Angus MdMlilan, the former Liberal Coroner Graham will open an in- 

---------- i member. Mr. McMillan is being op- ! quest at the hospital this afternoon..
This morning about 1 o’clock a new ! by Duncan McMartin, the Co- I Albert Charters, who was also struck

trolley wire was placed on Yonge- : balt millionaire, and Is having a ra- I by a street car at almost the same 
street between King and Queen-street* ' ther uphlll flght. Donald McMaster, the ! corner on the same evening, died in th* 
the old one having been used for [ Br;tfBh tarlir reform M.P., Is to stump fame hospital on Saturday. 
twelve years. The new wire, known as the coun,ty tor Mr. McMartin. 
phone-electric wire ,1s of special com- | A 0f the campaign Is that It
position, of which copper constitutes js paying hard on the speakers and 
the largest part. laryngitis is prevalent. Hr. Lemieux,

! Mr. Fielding and Mr. Fisher are laid 
while Mr. Bourassa, who had It. 

has recovered.
despite his 70 years, seems to be in 
better form than any of Ms ministers.

DIAMONDS HALF MILLION HOMELESSv*
NEW YONGE-STREET TROLLEY 

WIRE.Thousands of Square Miles Submerged 
By Floods In China,

8.—Summer

F Not ordinary diamonds,
■ but genuine first-water
■ gems.
■ Apart from the "pleas

ure,” there is an invest
ment side to the wearing 
of a genuine gem quality 
diamond.

As an ornament no art
icle possesses the same de
sirable attributes of beau
ty with permanent and in
creasing value.

Because our values ap
peal to diamond connois
seurs in both quality and 
price advantages we’re 
enjoying at present an un
precedented patronage in 
fliir Diamond Department.

ONE SHOULD SEE OUR 
PLATINUM SET DESIGNS 

AND PARTICULARLY OUR

floodsappeal.

The United
4

pel:
asked for the r*»
| barriers betwe*® 

Free traders In 
in ad* are coming 
hvs and Insisting 
p-ers and bankers 
loo long, and they 

Canada being a 
and slaves. They 
te rests are against 
seek to force It 

lejr opposition by 
to the 111-feeUng 

Lseea entertain t$-

VICTIM OF W00» ALCOHOLDwelling Blown Down.
A

Samuel McCraoken Was Found Dying 
In Room by Landlady.RAILS FOR «. B. RAILWAY. ’ up,

The prime minister. Samuel McCracken, who boarded at 
397 West Queen-street, drank a quant
ity of wood alcohol last eveMng while 
hie landlady was at church. On her 
return she heard groanlngs upstair* 
and rushing to McCracken’s room 
found him lying on the floor and ap
parently in gr«at agony. A doctor was 
summoned nnd the stomach pump ap
plied. but thc only: hope of saving the 
man’s life was by rushing him to the 
hospital. A hurry call was sent and 
McCracken was removed to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital where he died shortly 
afterward*

McCracken was a man of about 46 
years of age .and had been in the em
ploy of Adam#’ Saddlery Co. for 15 
years. He was under the Influent» 
of liquor on Sunday, and whether he 
took the alcohol In mistake is net 
known.

An Inquest will be opened to-day at 
the morgue.

V

OPENED POLISH CHURCH,During a busy hour at booth 13. In 
South York. Saturday, Registrar Rit
chey was confronted by a native of 
the. Flowery Kingdom.

"L'kee Icgister.” said the celestial.
"You wish to register,” said the re- 

ghtrary.
"Yes, me llkee.” he replied.
"Are you a British subject?” he was. 

asked.
"Blltlsli slubject! No. no; me legis

ts. like flat," persisted the Chinaman, 
and he pointed to the book wMchcon- 

of the registered

ED IN VAIN.
fe, Sept. S.—(Sp*- 
n Klaus Larsen, 
hted the whirlpool 
pat, lay at a local 
[th typhoid, thou- 
[ banks ln the be- 
[attempt a second 
Ing water* Lar
de the attempt to- 
prevented.

ated.
m. vwee 1

TO-DAY’8 LABOR PARADE.2.
Camsena’e Italian Bal 

1» fall of healing.
SO George Street, Agent».

Every drift 
B. G. West A Co.,J At 10 a.m. sharp the big Labtg Day 

parole will leave Queen’s Park and 
j proceed down University-avenue to 
1 Queen-street, along Queen-street to 
I Du fieri n-*treet, to the exMbltlon 

There Is still no clue to the two men grounds, 
who escaped from the Central Prison 
on Saturday morning, and there Is 
sti l no word from Warden Ollmour as 
to who they are or their appearance.
The detective department has not yet ;
heard a word of the occurrence from ................ , . , , ,
Warden Ollmour, and had it not been ’ were killed this evening when the last 
for the reporter who called their at- car of a three-car train on the Giant 
tent!on to the fact on Saturday they Racer,” a high roller coaster at Coney 

not have known anything Je.and. left the rails. Their bodies
were wedged between the side of the 
overturned oar and the guardrail and 
badly crushed.

Three other occupants at the car 
painfully but not seriously bruis-

tain*d th© ntunes
:OPERA SINGER TO EVANGELIST.voters-

"Well, you must be a British sub
ject.” he was told.

“No understande: go to belle!" and 
he went hack to his laundry with his 
feelings very badly hurt, while the 

clerks laughed and took up the

j PRISONERS STILL AT LARGE.$150.00 Leading Italian opera and leading a 
church congregation in singing is, 
many people would think, an extreme 
step," but J. It. D. McAusland assured 
ti large congregation In the Athlete's 
Church last night that such was not 
the case, both make very similar de
mands upon a leader, and tne same 
methods may be used in the one case 
os in the other.

Mr. McAusland sang ar.d led Italian 
opera ln London under the name of 
Signor Auslvno. Last night lie dellv- 
esed an address In the Athlete's 
church on "Why I Led Italian Opera,” 
In which he staled that his purpose 

to acquire ideas' and me*liods V* 
afterwards for the Deferment of 

church singing. The speaker exempli
fied the substari e of his topic by in
structing the congregation how to sing, 
and the jxsult wag a vast improve
ment. He nnng several sole* which 
were very much enit yed.

Mr. McAusland will sneak ln several 
of the city churches and later will give 
an address in Massey Hall

II Names.
[no Mining Co.” t* 
Gold Mining CO.,

Mining Co, Limit- 
Gold Lode, Um-

Bons, Limited,” ta 
I Limited."

SOUTAIRE DIAMOND 
’ RING VALUE

7

Tyvo Killed on Roller Co«eter. 
NEW YORK, Sept. S.-^Two women, 

Mrs. Alice Provost of Jersey City, and 
Miss May Kalllgan of Scranton, Pa.,

weary 
next man.

Harper, Custom* Broker. McKImoo» 
(limiting, to Jorda» St- Toroato. »■KENTS’, uüIüü

leading Diamond Merohanta
WILSON’S

Havana Puffs
Like a Real Western Drama.

Ernest Boddy. ”15 W iver'ey-road, 
was feeling In excellent spirits on Sat
urday evening and, being under the 
Influence of spirit* eared little for 
what he did. He suddenly got the no
tion that he was a crock ihot atvl 
went Into thc street with hie double- 
barrel gun and bmndlshed 11 about 
ln great style, much to the amusement 
of those who had a good fort in which 
to hide. The rest of the onlookers 
were somewhat seared and nearly weal 
Into epasmt. when a few shots resound
ed thru the air. breaking the etlll- 
nea*

Boddy le now resting In the police 
station, and tiie charge of dis harp
ing a weapon is laid against him.

Honored Departing Mlaelonerles.
Kin g-et. East Methodist Church gave 

a farewell service to departing medical 
missionary to China, Dr. A. F. Lepper 
and h-to bride-to-be, Miss Margaret 
Freeland, who haa been a member of 
the church since childhood. There 
were present also at the service, Rev. 
H. E. Walker, who will leave nor Japan 
to-night, and Dr. F. C. Stephson. ex
pressed his greetings. The service 
was conducted by th© pastors and the 
choir rendered an appropriate musi
cal service.

144 Yonge St would 
about it.

Warden Ollmour is still reticent and 
refuses to disclose any information 
which would lead to their capture.

. Toronto T/»e Beat Short Smoko 
Batwoon Time

Made free tfca Finest Harass Ctigpiags

Package ef Ten Smokes . . 16c 
Bex #f 100 Smokes . .... $1.00

Benjamin Kent, PreeldenL 
Herbert B. Kent, Vlce-Frea. 

and Manaoer.
werewas

use Leaves Family Destitute.
Alfred Reeve, 178 Mill-street, who p i.aou,

Wra ? “dow a J family of four! Tax Reform League will open In St
leaves a. . L. , bov - jame3’ Parish Kchoolhouse to-morrow.znss-u, i;i «.“«s.-it»». ».
est child, only 7 months old. Friends ] a.m. and - P.m., a public seswlon at 3 
are trying to give financial aid. 1 p m. and public meeting at 8 p.m.

ed.

Thii Being Labor Day, 

Store Closes at 1 o’ClockA

Alfred Wilsoe, Ltd.Gueca.
Who decorated the city streets? 
The D. Pike Co., 123 East King-st.onto Exhibition, /. ■ ^ J

l

Sports Program

STORE CLOSED 
LABOR DAY 

MONDAY, SEPT. 4
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*MONDAY MORNING PASSENGER TRAFFIC PASSENGER TRAFFIC.8 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

AMUSEMENTS.I AMUSEMENTS.

smsArgonauts to 
Open Rugby 

Season Oct* 1 ;

Ç4 Walsh Leads 
Big League Players 

For Automobile

1

CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

A-

ContinuedTH E OCEAN 
LIMITED

YONGE STREET STATION
NORTH TORONTO

FAST TRAIN 10.00 P.M. DAILY
'JUS'

/ t> know
rollatlng a redpr 
United State*. C*

*partlcuuïïr 
demonstrated by 
State#
jngs end coming 
no eanadian fan 
the United Statei 
argutnent agaJnsi 
instance of how 
ment protected th 
forded In the oat* 
gun#, the oontrac 
each to a man i
>67 apiece to-Sheri
the difference In 
ao on citing alm< 
of the kind.

Diverting C4i 
Canadian

Tbe %e.rsn-w^r^ iWaieh of the Chicago White 
g0,®,Ethe latest men to claim the wot ,n Room 
light to the ^f^^./^aut^obUe day afternoon. 
a< to who wlU r««£' th» same trophy were:
î“* l^the> leading batter. Every chair; Benjamin Simpson.

rom^b-rr the close race between presMent; Fred ChttUck and George Biy-
coined to - ^ -i

S^yerVthc National and toe play or Davldson, Montrai; W. Grant and Boss

"tbe —

hiW,t.ea^eat work of Walsh last Sunday.
hr*let down the Boston speod bojs S^uteaetsl^enMt. has broogM to the

fellow has been making for himself with

* Wh?> this Is the first sw?®
Walsh has not allowed a Mt, d^haa

against Cleveland and the other against

38» wBsr&i JfS s
= issrsssrJ£A
valuable to the White Sox. VVben«v" 
any of the other pitchers have berun 
*koW any weakness. Walsn to the £ho to always called uPont^er‘ffs'“t^ 
gaitie. Moreover he can take hi» tur 
regularly every other day without ap-
P a™ ‘‘T* SSUT^^can League 

players who have been me£* 
mentioned for «>e automobile are ^
Cobb of tbe Tigers. ™d'e OoUto». Bender 
and Coombs of the Athletics. and Speaks 
of. the Boston Sox.Jacksonand Gregg
of Cleveland, and Ford of ^ew Tork.

When Walsh’s record. Is seriously con rtderZl however. It Is apparent tot his 
work has meant almost as "Wch to t 
JChlte Sox as that of any of 
mentioned above has meant to tbelrro- 
eoectlve teams. Were Wish to be taken 
out of the White Six line-up. many crl^ 
tiers believe that Comlskey s teant would 
T-e as helpless as tbe Tigers without
Cr,s almost certain that if a pitcher 
gets the vote of the newspaper commit
tee for the trophy this year Welsh will 
W a close contender when the votes are 
counted. At any rote, Me work last week 
puts him In the pitching hall of fame 
along with the other American League 
players who have pitched no hit games- 
ThisHat Includes Cy Young, 
bin of Boston^the late Addle Joas or 
Cleveland and Frank Smith and Jimmie 
CaJlahan, both of the White Sox.

Among 
Joseph Wright. In the .

second vice- :
President

MONTREAL-OTTAWA Leaves Montreal dally, except 
Saturday. 18.80, arrives 8V John 
18.86, Halifax 22.00. dally except 
Sunday.

ONLY OXH BIGHT ON THB
ROAD BETWEEN

i
I Arrive Montreal 7.00 a.m.

DOUBLE ELECTRIC BERTH LIGHTS

FROM UNION STATION
9.00 A.M.--10 30 P.M. DAILY

night train.

: Arrive Ottawa 6.50 a.m.
The suggestion of the C. R. U. to a-f‘ ,

ate with the & A. A. V. was left over , 
meeting of this union.

Western Ontario, St 
John and Halifax

Saving Hours of Time
MARITIME EXPRESS

Monday, Labor Day 
Splendid Program for the Holiday

till the annual
In regard to Intermediate and junior 

toThe ‘hands* of°M^ KeUyJm' lLnUlton ,

liad two intermediate teams, and, with 
Argonauts and possibly Dundas, * g 
series could be got together. It was ex 
pected that good, rtrong £“?orToronto 
could be got together In both Toronto
and Hamilton. ______

The board of governors' letter 
ing rough play was heartily 
bv the meeting, and It was dectoed to 
h*e va a. remilar report form, signeu °y ewh referee at thS end of each game, 
sent to the secretary of the unlon. and a 
copy to be sent to the chlrman or xne 
board of governors.

Sox. in which Through sleepers for Montreal and Ottawa on The
together Instead 
measure that wo 
west and turn 1 
south -channels. 1 
Berlin benefit b 
ment? The Unite 
procity because, 
vesttgktlon by a 
realised the great 
by sharing tn tt 
parity of Canada, 
eminent had gone 
any " Investigation 
dtans dealt more 
it stood to reasoti 
with the people < 

Mr. Slain adm 
acdoimld had : 

natural produ 
Laurier had In 181 
tng offer of.reelp 
bddJwraad from 
nouncement of tl 
been heard of 4t, 
In Canada wante

i WESTERN EXCURSIONS
SEPTEMBER 14, IS, 16

Leaves Montreal dally. 8.18, as 
far as Camphellton, daily except 
Saturday, for St John and Hali
fax, arriving St John 10.40, Hali
fax 18.80, dally except Sunday.

Judging Cattle. Immense Poultry Show.
Judgiag Dogs.

teams

6.60

CHICAGO and Return ......... .........................

Judging Horses. 6.35

labor day sports
the Trades Union Men along the 

Sea Wall.
WAR CANOE RACE.

Two crews from Ottawa and five fr<4m Toronto in most 
exciting of aquatic competitions.

COLDSTREAM GUARDS BAND
Two concerts on Plaza by England’s famous musical

organization.
FULL GRAND STAND PERFORMANCES

TATTOO
FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE 
CORONATION PROCESSION 
FIREWORKS

Throes* Sleeping Cara between
Montreal, St. John eng Halifax.

FuU program by Through Tourist Sleeper Toronto to Edmonton
Will leave Toronto on “ Vancouver Express ” 10.80 p.m.. Sept. 
5 and 19, via Winnipeg and Saskatoon.

CITY TICKET OFFICE

Dining Oar Service unequaled.

Direct connection for Prigs# 
Edward Island and the Sydney a

Toronto Ticket Oflee, 81 King 
Street Best.

t.

16 KING STREETOld Country Soccer £
LONDON. Sept. 2—The football smson 
.jrfls tn liny to criliiOE hoGt of 86 in 

the^tode. The prtnolpel matches sod 
results were aa follows;

—First Ijoague—
Blackburn................. 2 Bury tie ------------- "

..............>Everton..................... * R Tottenham .... ...2
Manchester C..........0 ^^Jhest-er Un .. 0
Oldham........................* aeftteld ....
Sheffield.................... 0 PTesjnn ;...
Sunderland.............. 1 MiddJeebro ..
W Bromwich........... J Notts County .
Woolwich...................2 Liverpool .............

—Second Division—
Birmingham............. * Bradford ....
Blackpool................... 8 Hull ....
Bristol.........................1 Fulham ...........
Chelsea................... .. 0 Stockport i...
Clapton........................ 8 Der°y -•••••' n
Wolverhampton... 0 Huddersfield 3
Barnsley..................... 1 Nottingham For... 2

—Southern League—
Stoke............................  2 Brighton ....
Coventry.................... } Northampton .. .. 3
Norwich..................... 0 Bristol ....
Leyton.® Swindon •• •
Nwwich............:........0 Bristol ..........
CrycUti..................... . 1 West Hwn
Southampton.......... 1 Mill wall

0 Queen’s 
0 Exetier ....

0 Buton ............................ 0
0 BremtXord ................... 0

■

Canadian Pacific Ry.DouUeTrack S(Svadeu? w... a What Hse d
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EMPRESSESLine.i

3 VAUDEVILLE 
LIVING FLAG 
LANTERN DRILL 
CORONATION

1
0 And ettér Ste*miàieTi »SAULT STB. MARIE 

PORT ARTHUR 
Trains leave Toronto S.OO a.m. Mon
day,, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
connecting with steamer at Sarnia. 
Monday boat does not run to 
Duluth.

THROUGH TOURIST PULLMAN SLEIPERS2 DULUTH
TO

WINNIPEG AND EDMONTON 
Via Chicago and St. Paul 

SEPT. BTH AND 1STH 
la connection with 

HOME SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

From Montreal and Quebec 
FASTEST-FINEST

Hold all Records Between Liver, 
pool and Canada

Third-class the Meet Comfortable-. 
All Closed Rooms and Beat ot Food.

l
.. «

PRINCESS •• Jl-st Across th* BXv." LONDON — DETROIT — CHICAGO 
8—TRAINS DAILY—S

8 am.. 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.
Only Double-Track Line

SINGLE FARECAHÀDA'e
CONEY

ISLAND

.... 1
(Minimum charge, 26c) CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 

From St- ■ John# N.B. 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 1
lake MANITOBA ........... Dec. »
EMPRESS OF IRELAND ..Dec 15, 

Early application advisable.

v
SPECIAL MATINEE

$1.00
0 ALL 

WEEK
w,thNU TO-DAY

Regular Matinees—Wed- and Sat.
DANIHSL FBOHMLAN Presents

FOR LABOR DAY........3 BEST
SEATS0

To-day and All Week

SENSATION
0 LAKE OF BAYS

2 15 a.m. daily, 10.15 and 11^20 p.m. 
1 dally, except Sunday.'

Dor Valley Senior League.
The Don Valley Senior league has Just 

ftiupleted another most successful sea- 
Kon.finishing the regular scheduled games 
•with the Ri verdoies on top with tne 
proud record of 12 wins and 3 losses, and 
the Lourdes second tvtth 11 wins ’
losses and the other teams finishing with 
e fair percentage. Much credit Is due 
the untiring officials for, the able and 
patoetiâklng manner In which the affairs 
of the league were conducted. Tne rtiv- 
erdajes played consistent ball all season 
em:, ’ deserved to win and If given a 
chance in The Star Trophy series, wfll 
give ill' comers a hustle. A meeting or 
the league to wind up the bustoees for 

for their annual

.....................1
Park ........1

between all stations In Canada. 
Good going Sept. 1. 2. 8. 4. 
Return limit. Sept. 6, 1911. ' iPlymouth....

Watford.........
N. Brompton 
Reading..........

THE
GREAT

CHARLES

ViHERRY
I. E. SUCKLING, General Agent 
tor Ontario, Id King St. E, T

particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent, or address A. B. Duff,' 
Pawenger Agent, Toronto.HIGH Full

District
to.

sd
DIVING
HORSES

MAITLANDS DEFEAT ST. KITTS i

SEE NIAGARA FALLS
THE BEST WAV

THEGame of I ntermed late And the New York Lyceum Theatre Co.
In the Merry Four-Act Play

Win First
C. L. A. Round by 8 to 0. ROYMOST MARVELOUS

Exhibition on Earth.
THEMaitland» won the first game In their 

round with St. Catharine# In the semi
final ot the C.L.A. Intermediate series by
8 to a

The game
the closing few minutes of the third 
quarter, when Field Captain Johnston of 
the Maitlande got mixed up In a fight 
with a &t. Kitts player. He was ruled off 
for the balance of the game.
. Mnltlands scored 2 to the first quarter 
and at half time had it 4—0. Three-quar
te re found it 7—0, and one more being 
secured in the final period, made the 
final score 8—a

Referee Fred Waghorne handed out 
several penalties and kept the game well 
In hand. The teams:

Maitland»—Goal, Grant; point. Mac- 
kle; cover. Slack; first defence, Stroud; 
second defence, Kirk; third defence, 
Bullen; centre. Barber; third home, 
Spellen; second home, Stephenson; first 
home, Brltnell; outside, Harrington; In
side. Gate.

St. Catharines—Goal, Cunningham; 
point, Gayder; cover, Woods; first de
fence, Collin»; second defence, Marriott; 
third defence. Immel; centre, Master- 
son; third home, Gllntz; second home. 
Kalis; first home, Daley; outside, Cun
ningham; Inside, Teather. \

Referee—F. C. Waghorne.V ,
Umpires—Stagg for SL Catharines 

and Duval for Malltlands.
Field captains—Day for St. Cathar

ines and Johnston for Maltlande.
Timekeepers—Penalty, Snider; Hon- 

singer for St. Catharines.

LINE7 SISTERS ithis season and arrange .___
banquet will be held on Sept. 11. when| 
the follo wing prizes donated will bo pre
sented Trophies for winning players by 
Aid. John O’Neill, sllvef cup for runners- 
up, by Mr. Jack Barnes; gold medal for 
best batter, by W. A. Henderson; gold 
medal for best fielder, by T. B. Greer; 
swéater coat to best run-getter, by W. 
Keflar ; gold signet ring by Percy Mc
Bride to best base stealer: hat for best 
home run hitter, by Ted Matthews; hat 
fer best all-round ^player, by Frank 
Richards, and the other prizes given by 
the' league.

Canadian Northern 
Steamship» J

Shortest See Voyage.

was* clean and fast, baring Matinees 
Wed. and Sat. 

Messrs. Wagenhale A Kemper present 
their New York Aster Theatre Co.
1n a New Comedy by A. E. Thomas

WHAT THE 
DOCTOR ORDERED

NEXT WEEK SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, S8e« Evenings, 28c. iXV'v

From From
Bristol Stesmer. Montreal

(Wed.) (Wed.)
Aug. 23..Royal Edvard.Sept. 6 
Sept; 6... .Royal George Sept. 20 
Sept. 20. .Royal Edward.. Get 4 
Oct. 4. -Royal George. . Oct. 18 
Oct 18. .Royal Edward. .Nov. 1 
Nov. 1. .Royal George. Nov.-15

50c, 76c. Week of Sept. 4. 
Bight Palace Girls» Conroy A De- 

medre; Elsie Faye; WlU Rogers» Six 
Musical Spill era; Millard- Bros.-, The . 
Klnetograph; Uns Clayton end Players. I 

Next Week—Rose and» Fenton.I
This same cast and production 
Is to open at the Astor Theatre, 

Now York, on Wednes’day, Sept. 20, for 
a run*.

NOTE j

“ !
FOR THE FISHER CUP X". CHRISTMAS SAILINGS PROM 

HALIFAX.
Royal Edward ....
Royal George ...«,

Full Information and tickets 
obtainable from any Steamship 
or Railway Agent 1®
H. c. BOURLIBR, General Agent 
cor. King A Toronto St»., Toronto

E- NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY’S EXPRESS STEAMERS
llSeneca Ahead in Light, Fluky Breeze, 

When Race Was Abandoned. 6 TRIPS DAILY (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)
LEAVE TORONTO T.30 , 9.00, 11.00 A.M.l 2.00, 3.46, 6.16 P.M. 

THE ONLY WAY TO Sts THE BEAUTIFUL BIAS*BA RIVES. SUttSSTOW
HSISHTS. BSOCK'S MONUMKNT. NIAOARA SOSSC. WHIRLPOOL RARIOS. ETC.

Billy Watson and hla Beef Trnst. I 
Next Week—Yankee Doodle Girls.

C’nable to finish within the time limit 
of H hours the first race ot the series of 
three between the Patricia and her chal
lenger for the Fisher Cup, the Seneca 
c>f Rochester, was declared "no race" by1 
the Judges Saturday afternoon.

The race was started on a ten-mile 
triangular course which had to be covered 
twice. The Seneca war sailed by Eric 
"Moore, with A. L. Vos burg. Win. Little 
and two profesetonnis, while the Pa
tricia was handled by Skipper Norman 
Oooderham, John Bartlett, Hugh Smith.
Harry McAddie and one professional.
•"Prom the Judges’ boat, 30.00 a.m. —Con

ditions for a good race are more favor
able than an hour ago. A sharp squall 
from the northwest has passed, leaving 
a fresh wind from the same quarter with
A choppy sea running. / The two yachts _ d — Medals.

L are on their way to the .starting lin»; . ,h . „n
t.re Seneca sailed by Erlc?toore with A. Jhe T.«.nd. D. will hold 
3. Wosburg, William Limé and two pro- "Sjft ’ lWt
fessinols; the Patricia, with Skipper Nor- Richmond street, on Monday, Sept 11, at 
man 'Jooderham, John Bartlett, -ugh 8 p.m. club Is allowed tiro dede-
28- *nl «" ‘“Î’o'ohS’ïi7,W.tr.o“k™ïm™

.ïVtssx-"' ,~a-
Otie feature ciTtW race was the speed Following are tlhe winners : Cricket To-dav

which the Patricia showed in a mild Senior—Baracae; manager, Robt Gil- vriCKet r0-day.
br»eze In tv Is net «he wa- a revela- lesple. ; Jaiu*8 Cathedral C.C. will play an
lion to many Toronto yachtsmen, who Intermediate-Davenport Albion»; man- Collcse^cam* t0"day a*
r»irt n0‘ (v>nc^ci« her tn hn a. ilcht-weather ager, G. Major. irmit> college campus, game to corn
ice:. Saturday’s light, fluky wind did Intermediate runners-up-Moore t>ark, JL^ck; St. James» team will
rot show up either boat in true form, manager V. Young. Tucker V i‘
t ut it was the consensus of opinion that Juvenile—Parkviews, manager, T. Tur- • • • Melville, B. Bills, J. Mil-
the Patricia was the better handled boat. ner. e .. n l^C Lmn v «nt,ln’+TS' FgV*9
The were* T B F B®n*on R.r. Leaders of intermediate sections were. V'ir* « Kirkpatrick, A. Sykee,Yu . ^ Frank Chrlrtie Recheltor ’NY. i Section A, Moore, Park; B Don Valley; J- Hall. H. L. TIMotson. C. Llwyd.
AX' George W. Reeve*. Watertown, N.Y. C, Davenport Albion*. D, British United. , -—

.Xpplicatlons have been' received, from' Beaches Baseball League,
suburban clubs for admission for the fall KEF GARDENS, Au*- 1—Rain ore- 
season. and the prospects for a good, sea- vented the last league "games Jn the 

1 son are bright. " “ •
The T. and D. F. -A Is forging ahead , - ----- ______

for war canoes -.«as avn bv the champion I eve7 .'^arand is rtMdfiy bringing the : ---------------
T.C.C. orev- Saturday arternoon. Tho sood o.d British sport to a high standard 
race was paddled on the lake to front of I A trophy has been donated for^the new 
S-arboro Bead, Time toS2ïïi|

Association Football League is busy just | 
now organizing this association, and the 
various provinces are getting into Uo® 
preparatory to framing up the constitu- 

, tion. .
All Tk-....1 c «. . Toronto® are rapidly getting into shape j

Uocs All 1 nrough the System ! for tlelr struggle with Corlnthisne on]
Sept. H on the Rosedale grounds.

The following are the teams for to- 
! day’s game iû Guelph :

It :e the poisonous secretions of ca- i Guelph—Goal, Dawwvfi ; right, back, Fat- 
ta rh that undermine strength and I tersor. ; left hark. Page: right half, >V ll-
vîtaiity. Now Is the time to get cured solk centre Bf i^dde
c«*rrhoMon? cures thoroughly. Think H^ McNaug^ton; "Stre. Geroard: In- 

o it, a lasting cure, so complete that gldo left, Lowden; outside left. Steep,
no trace ef cat:irrh ever returns' Just Toronto—Goal. Harding: right back,
mkile the soothing vapor of Catarrhe- Campbell tcaptain); left back. High et; 
zone and freedom from colds, bronchi- right half. Marshal!: centre half, Bmg- 
t s and catarrh is assured. | ham: left half. WrlghV, outride right,

Mr. T. Y. MacVlcar of Yarmouth ; l^ken! ,n<d^ett. Walk2?: outrid^ j
jsurered for many months from catarrh | left. "Rowe, 
an3 says: “In my Ions- experience i 
with this loathsome disease, I never

i

NIAGARA FAIL», $1.75 BELT LINE, ,42.00 BUFFALO, $100

Parkdale Rink AMO MrrURNAMO RSTUMN
GOOD FOR TWO DAYS

J St. Lawrence Rente to Enrope
LESS THAN FOUR 

—" "DAYS AT SEA'

White Star • Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Montreal—Quebec^Mverpool, 
“Laurentlc" xnd‘"Me<antlc," 

Largest and most Modern Stentoers
tn the Canadian servies. Luxurtouâ :

J accommodations for First, Second 
and Third Class.

| Sailing In conjunction with the
Popular Twin-Screw Steamers 

Teutonic — Canada — Dominion 
Carrying One Class Cabin passen
gers (called Second Cabin). Con
tort at moderate rates. Also Third 
Class passages.

Apply Company’s Office,
H. G. THORLEV, P.A.,

41 King St. East, Toronto. 181

DURING TORONTO EXHIBITION
THREE SESSIONS DAILY.

.. .10,80 . Afternoon ....3.30 
Evening... .SAB

TICKET OFFICE! traders dank building Csroubo noon), es yonoc streetMorning
135

MATINEE TO-DAY
A Real Circus on the StageGRAND rfussrpDAILY MATS] 

LADIES-10ÏI millPBlLY & CIACU5
St. CiLharmes, Niagara h'aiis, i>uUs*. .,

me. ►Welland, Port Co^lbo

Tbe New Steel Steamer
DALHOUSIE CITYNut Week- Paid In Full

“ CRACKER JACKS ” FOR
Is now In commission on this route.

Niagara Fall», Ont-, and return.. .$1.50 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., and return.. .«1.60 
Buffalo and return ....

Good for two days during toe Exhi
bition.

(Leave Yonge SL Wlharf 8 a.m„ 11 
a.m., 2 p.-m., 6 p.m.

Leave Port Dalhousle 8 a,m., 11 
2 p.m.. 7 p.m.

Extra steamer from Port Dalhousle 
at 8 p.m. on Sept. 2. 4 and i, and from 
Toronto at 11.30 p.m. on Sept. 2, 4, 6 
and 9.

For Information phone Main 2553.

HAMILTONRUBY LE0NI and MOLLIE WILLIAMS
LOVELY GIRLS

■I
AND THIRTY

Next Week—The famou» "BON TONS”
STEAMER ARGTLB 

Leaves Toronto DAILY 
at 6 pm, for

PORT HOPE AND COBOURG 
AND

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 5 p.m., for

WHITBY, OSHAWA AND BOW- 
MANTILLE

For particulars apply Main 7996.

. ..S2.00LABOR DAY — 60c RETURN
I

Leave -Bay St- 2 p.na, 8.30 p.m. ; 
leave Hamilton. 9 a.m.. 5.80 p.m.

Macassa, Modjeska leave Toronto 8 
a.m.. 11 a.m., 5.30 p.m.; 7.30 p.m.. la.15 
p.m. ; leave Hamilton 8 a.m., 11 ■ a.m., 
2.16 pm., 8.IB p.m., 10.16 p.m.

TICKETS GOOD ALL STEAMERS.

ING WOVEN II 
PET INFO, GO. 
BUILDING.

sum.,
ARE TOC GOING TO

EUROPE MANY PThe best and most convenient way 
to carry your money Is In

•TRAVELER»' CHEttUBS."
For tale with A. F. WEBSTER * CO, 

King and Yonge Streets.

Beaches League on Saturday afternoon, 
thus giving Eatons the championship for 
the eeason of 1011. Next Saturday, at 3.30 
p.m., a picked team of all-stare will play 
the Big Store, the benefit of which will 
go In aid of the Dale Church.

In August Last
Than iNORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.30 p.m. ; 
from Collingwood 1.30 p.m.; Owen Sound 
11.30 p.m.. Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday; from Penetang 2.00 p.m. dally. 
Sunday excepte»'. «dT

N, E. corner
sd Toronto’» -bn 

or easing at a rd 
for August ebon 
Issued, against I 
The monetary v 
show such e, lad 
being 81.877,353 
laet year’s Aug 
1164.129. 1

The dpfproxiln 
erected so far 
crease of more 
lam over the. fir 
The figures f rod 
were 812,486,97 
810,603,846. TH 
erected so far 6687., |

limited

Grand Trunk Route
Sailings from Sarnia for Sa-ult, Port 

Arthur and Duluth every Monday. 
Wednesday and Saturday at 3.30 pm., 
the Wednesday and Saturday steamer 
going through to Duluth.

I Sailings from Oolllngwood 1.30 p.m. 
i and Owen Sound 11.80 pm. every Mon- 
I day, Wednesday and Saturday for S. S. 
i Marie, Mackinac Island and Georgian 
I Bay ports. _

Sailings from Penetang to Parry 
1 Sound and way ports 2.00 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday,

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents, or from the Company at Sarnia 
or Oolllngwood. ' editf

ANOTHER FOR T.C.C.
; Elder, Dempster A Oo.

Montreal to
Capo Tow*. Mexico.

S.S. Melville, Sep.20 s.s. Bo-koto. Aug. 2» 
First Cabin to Cape Town. 8100.00. 
First Cabin to Mexico City, $66-00.
S. J. SHARP, Westers Manager, 1# 

Adelaide SL East. 136

The Scar boro Beach ch;UIeru?e trophy 1

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.

SLOW. BUT- SURE PÛIS38 San Francisco to China, Japan, Manila 
Tenyo Mara
Persia .........
Korea ....
Siberia ...........
Manchuria ..

R. 91, MELVILLE A 
General Agente,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Streets.

.............. Sept. 6

.Wed., Sept. 17 
. Tues., Sept. 19 
. .W>«L, Oct. 4 
. .Tues., Oct. TT 

SON.

MÀNCHE8YER LINERS, LIMIYED
Sail from Sail from

.Manchester. Steamer» Montre».,
Aug. 19. ...Man. Trader ............ Sept. I
Aug. 20... .Man. Shipper ............ Sept. 16
Sept. 2....Man. Corporation... .Sept. 23 

Weekly thereafter.
Accommodation for a limited number 

ot Cabin Passenger*. Apply to 
R. DAWSON HARL1XG,

28 Wellington St. ECnat.

When Catarrh Sets In, 12&1

BARN BURN

HE8PELER, 
J. McIntosh, ] 
Township, was 
yesterday afte] 
vers electric « 
section; The 1 
er feed, was 
bed cnlyFye] 
threshing of ] 
bushels of wh] 
which were In 
were got out l] 
Piemen te. The 
with lightning 

» of the storm d 
i w-ni be very 

covered by in 
Waterloo Plrd 

L Mr. McIntosh' 
Ihe^- had a nan

TOYO KISEN KA1SHA
OBI*3CPAL STEAM3HÎP CD.LAKE TRIPS 316San Francisco to Japan, Chins 

and Porte
55. Nippon Mara
56. Chi
SS. Chlyo Morn

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Agents, Toronto.

.......................Se»t. 37
......... Wed., Oot. 11
......Wed, Oct. 25

HOLLAND.AMERICA LINELABOR DA Y New TwIn-ScfSw Steamers of 12,596 
tons.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, DO U LOOSE» 
AND ROTTERDAM

Sailing* Tuesday, as per sailing lilt:
Tue», Sept- 5, 10 a.m................Nocrdsm
Trsu Sant. i2s 11 a.m.........Rotterdam

! ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA direct with- i9?10 a.m...................Ryndam
: out change. Calls at AZORES and GIB- iJ'J’ JO a.ic........... Potafism

F ALTAR CEast). ALGIERS (West). Vhm new slant twin-screw .tstx.f*
Martha Washington .................... Sept. 13 ; - 179 tens register, one of 10»

, ........................................................Sept. 20 1 largest marine leviathans of tbe woti-
Alice ..... 37 I R. M. MELVILLE A SOX.
Toronto] Gi«roî^Ste^»*.p Agency, «*—* A*e”tS-|

cor. Toronto nnd Adelaide Sto^ 1 Cor. Adelaide end Toronto mi« 
Gen. Agents for Ontario.

Burlington Beach 
and Hamilton

136

ss, r >S!S 5r«sssar i js sSHJZ
When my nostril* were so stuffed up ! annual September handicap 
that I couldn’t breathe I found a few j Following .ire the «cores: 
tr.bilitions of Catarrhozone sufficient | J. o. O’Doeoghue 
to clear away the mucus, 
feclly cured by »7atarrhozone and free 
f om the disease entirely." Use only 
Oata Tho zone Complete outfit gives 
tw-, months'' treatment, rests 31.' and orier Wade 
guaranteed to cure: seynpie size 25c.
Bold everywhere.

AUSTRO-AMERICAN LINE
, n MXD fTKSKAKKAN. ADRIATICgolfer. went SteamersIn

Modjeska and Macassa101. :

6278
KSpecial Time-Table.

Leave Toronto at 8 and 11a.m., 
5.80. 7.30 and 11.16 p.m. Leave Ham
ilton S and 11 a.m., 2.15, 8.15 and 
10.15 p.m.

63........ 75I am per- ; R M. Donald ............
F. P Bums ...............
N G. MacLeod ....
W. J. Boland ...........
F. L. Granr ...............

6691
71........  87 *4
7187
73........ to

........10! 74 Tickets 50c Return. «413674F_ A. Maxkie . 
X. 7. Fianiiht'Ca 76106\

i
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FREE
EVERY APT. 

AND EVE.

DOWN
WITH

RECIPROCITY
Conservative Candidate East Toronto

A E. KEMP’S MEETINGS
Sept- 6th-Armstrong’s Hall, Pape Avenue, near Oerrard 
Sept. 7th-Kenilworth Avenue, corner Queen Street.
Sept 8th-Oddfellows’ Hall. Broadview Are., near Queen St

t»1

Alexandra
SPECIAL MAT. TO-DAY

HAT.
SAT.

SAM 
BERNARD

THB FOKBMOST 
COMEDIAN

In the New York Casino Musical Succm.

HEfxoh MILWAUKEE
Nights 54c te $2.

Next Week-Tht
Mata—25c to $1.50. 

„ e Rollicking Parse 
OVER NIGHT.

»

'

GAYETY
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

[Niagara Central Route*

BURLtSQU 
SMOKE IF YOU 
DAILY MAH NEES

Ti NIAGARA 'I 
r| NAViGMIONl 
IV COMPANY#

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN c
INTERCOLONIAL

AiLYVAY
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THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNIN GIp HELP WANTED.pf, 'V

terrlew Mr. W. R. Hewton at Queens- 
Hotel, Toronto, between S and 10 a.na, 
Monday, Sept. 4, and Sept. 6. »

r-

1912V

IZIE KING CUIS 
[EBS'KUHU HUGS'

* $ Nothing to 
Èqiial it

jo%

T EARN TELEGRAPHY and station 
±J y gent's work. Permanent positions 
and good salaries to commence with. 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern 
wires and terms ensure you practical 
work and a postton when qualified.
Book 5 explains work and wages, un;, 

i evening and mall courser. Dominion. 
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen East, To* 
ronto. -

'VfEN WISHING PASSAGErtO 
ixL or Scotland and return, apply -*£• 
Eamsworth, 1198 Queen West.

V-

V Continued From P*fle 1._____

■Bir'sajSjŒ ~prosperous, and that this ap-

ganadlan farmers were going lot*
United States. As to Mr. Kingto 

' Srument seal net the middlemen, an 1 
SuSw of how the Laurier govern- \ 

protected the middleman was of*
ftrded mthe case of a purc^se of 4M

the contract being let at i860 v 
«àch to a man who got the gima at 
Ü7 apiece tn Sherbrooke, Que sticking 
”e difference In his pocket. He could 
go on citing almost Innumerable cases 
of the kind.

Diverting Channels of Trade.
The Canadian people should stand 

together Instead of submitting tn a 
measure that would divide east from 
west and turn trade Into north and 
south channels. How could a town like 
Berlin benefit by such an arrange
ment T The United States wanted , reci
procity because, .as. the result ofv In
vestigation by a staff of experts, they 
realised the great benefit to be derived 
by sharing tn the unsurpassed pros
perity of Canada. The Canadian Gov- 
*nment had gone Into the deal without 
uty investigation whatever. If Cana
dians dealt more with the Americans, 
it stood to msorf they would deal less 
with the people of their own country.

Mr. Blaln admitted that Sir John 
Macdonald had advocated reciprocity 
1n natural products, but Sir Wilfrid 

4 Laurier ha* In 1897 stricken the stand
ing offer qf .reciprocity, off .the statute
books."and from that' day till the an- Body — Five - passenger, fore-door 

I no uncement of this-pact, nothing bad 
been heard of 4t, proving that nobody 
Is Canada wanted it

Sortie business men were discus
sing real estate the other day, 
when one remarked! “I am a lit
tle slow about making Invest
ments, but there’s one place I 
haven’t any doubt about, 
put my money in It, and that’s

N OFFICES$1375.00
D F.O.B., TORONTO.

-FOR- . ï-i -ï.1 I’ve
rrtHE SCARBOROUGH C0>. . Han 
A want several experienced and 

: perienced young men for high-dart som*. 
1 tore; splendid opening; permanent. ...«gf;

TATANTE D—At once,
VV (or shop. Apply 1

RENThr, exoept 
ï St. John 
Illy except

7

Lawrence 
Park

flrat-dass butcher 
700 Dundas streetIX THB TELEPHONE

BUILDING
76 Adelaide St. West

7123*

Vt7ANTED—Smart 
ii Sunday World.

boy.
o, St

WANTED—To purchase. South African 
” Veteran scrip. State Wb
Address James Murray. Ekfrld, Ontartp.

tI

Time North Toronto

WsFSvirS
Guelph. >ev-

Centrml Location.
Fireproof Construction. 
Exceptional Light and Ventilation. 
Space to Salt Tenants.

0VERLAN0 MODEL S9T.LESS That Is the point of view of 

alj, the leading men 
posted on value*.
Park has everything the family 

requires; added to 
charms of country life. It Is the 
private park residence of good 
citizens who can see ahead the 
Exceptional ibeauty that Is being 
developed there, 
suburban spot worth, living In. 
LOTS ONLY *2» PER FOOT UP. 
See the property. Take Metro
politan oar to Glen Grove Ave
nue. Write or phone for particu

lars to

I who ’ are
•, 8.IE. at 
illy except 
and H*li- 
0.40, Hali- 
Sunday.

30 H. P. 5-Passenger Touring Car
Completely Equipped with Top, Top Boot, Windshield, Werner, Autometer 

and Presto Tank or A. L. Generator.
Overland Model B8-T ie without question the greatest value ever offer

ed In an automobile. Neat, roomy and of the popular fore-door type of 
body, including the latest mechanical niceties and conveniences, and the 
famous Overland centre control system, it Is not too much to say that this 
car ia astounding the entire country. Compare the specifications of this 
model with other cars of the same price and your choice will unquestion
ably be a B9-T.

Lawrence

1

W*SSfSrr°“’gS'ni“®fc ctiSthat the .KCNIWTH * DUM8TAN, ManagerN
street. a-;«c.v

"J v~
K*»»

AGENTS WANTED,

LINE for every home. Write ue for 
our choice list of agents" supplies. We 

have the greatest agency proposition** 
! Canada to-day. No otittpy necewm 
: Apply B. C. I. Co., 218 AJbert-street. Ot
tawa **q-

reea 
Halifax.

:aunequal**
It Is the onet

►r Priées 
Sydneys.

61 Klae

I

SPTXWIOATIONS : SITUATIONS WANTED. ft fAUCTION SALES. i
Springs—1% inches wide, ieml-eHip- 

tlc front, three-quarter elliptic
rear

Steering Gear—‘Worm and segment 
adjustable, 16-inCh awheel.

Front Axle—Drop forged I-section. 
Rear Axle—Semi-floating.
Wheels-—A r bitte r y wood, 12 Ttt-inch 

spokes, IS botte each Wheel.
Tires—32 x 3 H-Inch, quick detach

able.
Frame—Pressed steel.
Finish—Overland blue.
Tools—Complete set.

•YTO*
i VOUNG MAN wants position either, to 
1 X companion or tutor to young ohll- 

dren; baa had good education. Pi 
write to G. Boileau, 871 King street.

Wheel 
Tread—66 Inches.

—■106 inches. 1am s m ». ■
touring.

?v-ARTICLES FOR SALE.Motor—4 x 4M.
'•CtfvBlrUNDRED- neatiyYïrtnted canf* 
F billheads or dodgers, one doUar. Tele
phone Barnard, 16 Dundas.

87 and 89 King Street EastHorsepow 
Transmission

speeds and reverse. “F. & 6.”'ball 
hearings.

30.What Has Mr. King Done î
A# to Mr. Ring’s stand against com

bines. what stops had he ever token to 
curb the packers’ and cannera’ com
bines, of which he spoke?

Dealing, with, the Grand Trunk strike, 
which "heckle* -had been contihu- 
rCfefring, Mr. Butin said the agree-

Dovercsurt Laid, Çuildiig 
and Savin ga Co., Limited 
2» Adelaide Street, East

Tel. Main 7280

Selective, three

TO BANKERS
AND OTHERS

-vARTICLES FOR SALE. JL
Clutch—Cone. ' - —
Ignition—Dual, Splitdôrf magneto 

and batteries.
ment .that pended the strike was be- , Brakes -On rear wheels, 2 inches
Mr^K^g' biïZrnmâ ‘totoe'hou." ! W,^n^'l”^rnda7™ontSngal 
that, he was only a wltnees to the ! panding, external contracting.
agreement, and. thé strikers had not t 
received at his «hands the justice they j 
had looked for. Now the minister of j 
tabor wanted- the country to applaud j OUT 
him for Settling the strike. This, In 
the face of the fact that the stridors had | 
been deceived. The minister, of labor I 
had- failed to make good his undertak- j 
ins ta press the Grand • Trunk to live 

*Up to the terms of the agreement.
The Grand Trunk Strike.

i
msbips*

kQuebec 
NEST
Iween Liver-

A UTOMOBILE, four cylinder, 6 I 
A eenger, touring car, top, all eqi 
rient*, glass front: bad goed care; u 
by owner; runs like new; tires 
clear up defat, 8749. Bargain; cost 

money. Also 6-passenger 
meftts, good condition, 8*96. Db 

muet be sold

fl X m m
Acting under instructions from 
<Ü T. Clarkson, Esq., Liquidator 
of the FARMERS* BANK, ws 
shall sell on

car..times 
equip 
miss these cars; 
once. 1668 Queen

Vproperties for sale "S
5*5l.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN IG'Rl'B. 

’WEST LAND BICGVLATU'NS.Call and see u« at our stand at tha Exhibition ar on 
floor at 55 to 59 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

"INVESTMENT—One choice building lot. 
1 33 x 182 feet, within 200 List of 0usi
nées centre Golden City, Porcupine; will 
sacrifice for quick cash price, 8300. Appii 
Thomas W. Foster, care of Wilson —era- 
waro <fo.. Porcupine, Ont

ATAGNIFICENT display by Vancouver 
ItL Island Development League at Vic
toria, B.C., Fair, Sept. 5th to 9th, In
clusive, of timber, coal, ores, marble, 
grain, fire-clay, brick-clay, cement, etc. 
Corné and see a wonderful exhibit.___ Wl

I ,TJlOR SALE—^ two-horse wagon, toR-’ 
r able for market gardener- or grocer. 
Apply to Stewart & Son, Thlftletown P. 
0. (outside city).

imfortable— 
eat of Food. j

A NT person wno is the son head of 
A * tamlly, or aay main over IS 
years «1A may homeetnad 
section of available Dominic

WEDNESDAY, the 6th SEPT.lings
NJB.
IN.. Dec. 1 
... .Dec. 8 

uXD .Dec, 15 
iidvleable. '

a quarter 
on land in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The appilee-nt must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lauds Agency or 
Bub-Agency lev thé district. Entry
Il fe^n^nd^on^VÎ^rviT:
ther. son, daughter, brother or «liter 
el intending homesteader.

Duties.—biz months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of

M/’iS;
Lxi ÏS.WSS aJuts;
or.n*e*rïalû dlstrlett t homesteader 
in good standing ma, pre-empt a 
Charter - section along»*» his jioms- 

. stead. Price 84.09 pei een. v*V.les.~ 
Must reside anon tno homestead or 
pre-emption six nsoutM in eauh of 
six rears from date of homestead en- 
trr Including the time required to earn ^mvswld patent) aid cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter for a pur
chased homestead In certain districts. 
Price 18.09 per acre. Duties.—Must 
reslda'étit months In each of thrse 
year», cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth 8*00.60.

c,’7

Shaw-Overland Sales Co. At Our Warerooms A/TACHINERT-ExhlblUon visitors toW 
1)1 cordially invited to see our exhibit * 
operation at machinery hall, or call at «MB* 
wareroerms, where we will be very plrtiee1. 
to show them our large stock of engines, 
bolters, Iron and woodworking machinery,v 
contractors’ supplies, etc. H. W. Petrie,: 
Limited, Front-street W., adjoining Union 
Station, city.

Nos. 87-59 King Street East
At the Hour of n o’Clock 

Twelve almost bew Safes, suit
able for banks or other monetary 
institutions. This sale offers an 
unusual opportunity of purehas 
ing high-grade"safcs.

Sale it ii o’clock sharp.

.It la,________________ the first act of "Polly’’ close»
Contrary to expertenoo of other i there th&t the young girl of the cir-

•PMike:s, James Murdock, vice-presi- I 011(1110 1IIIIPTAlTftlTO eus world gets her first insight into
dent of the Railway Trainmen of Am- : I rllill III HIUIIMI lü! I !■ I/I things that are lighter and better,
erica, received a "hearing" almost'with- I • UULIU nillUULlIILll I U when, as she first regadnscaraclous-
out interruption. Somebody had in- ■ - -------- —  ——— • neea and reaWaes her helpkssnees, the

...................... « «. «».i *'«*"d- ,ss,,*t-Mup

h-ngland and a cit aen of Caned* for ! Sam Bernard and Ma^conxpany arriv- not to leave thee; for, w hither thou
tv,# past 37 years- Furthermore, he ed in the city last night by special goeet I will go, and where thou lodgest
wanted to say that he had always train from New York, where that oom- i will lodge.” ,
been a Conservative and had never edlan and his associates completed Tlie curtain falls and the story is
v tel Liberal, but he wanted to see their second engagement on Broadway begun. Pathos Is mingled thru the
jus;!c« done to the government In con- last Saturday night, at the Casino play with no lees humor than Polly* 
-pc ttofl ■ whh the settlement of the. Theatre- . , ... elang, when she first oemversea with

ml Trunk strike,-iftft had not been This Organization, which Includes «6 the minister about his people. The for Sir FV^Ierlck Borden and Hon members, will begin a week's stay at i circus scenes of the third act are re- 
Mackenzie King thePend fat'that strike the Royal Wr velatione It’S art thc-ne-the ring, the
would have been a thousand times ter noon, with a special horses, the clowns and acrobats and
tio-se for tile men The leaders had matinee and will present Mr. Bernard everything end everybody else. The 
«-altoed 36 houm afte- the beginning *>r the first time In Toronto in his ^ of the g^e Of the third 
^f th! strike titot th^v w-ere at th! greatest success, the muaical^comedy ^ wonderful aa It .Is beautiful,
. , , v . , . . __ called "He Came Prbm Milwaukee. f »he circus trains and the wagonelwlnd-
«« r»/ In flrh t hi t rJr en d whftii ' Mr- Bernard’s present engagement ,ng up the pathways while Polly, fte-
w uld have meant annihilation of m£t[hs the beginning Of a lori? tj"a'^" mains once more and forever behind,

, Î m?ni« continental tour, which has been ar- anfl with the man after her own heart, 
unions. It was only thru the mlnlsw for him and one which in addi-
ters that they could get a conference tloT1 to hle vititing aU the leading cit- n . p.iIac. Qlri. at »hea.e
with Mr. Hays. Men like Mr. Blaln . In {1)e united States, will also In- Original Palace Gins at ee .

, were endeavoring to throw blame for dudc his appearance at Montreal. Win- At Shea a ...Ma2î:fîr
failure In carrying out of agreement nip*» victoria and Vancouver, before will present a great bill. Heading, the 
in the wrong Place altogether. It rest- hUs retum to New York in the eariy “11 la an act that will be sem 
ed with the representatives of the com- spring. This Journey will be the com- first time in this country, , The urlg 
pany, who had no regard whatever for Gian's first visit to any city fur- Inal Eight Fiflace Girls, 
the terms of the agreement to which ther west than Omaha. Amojig all f**"* ^
toey had put their signatures. | Miss Marie Dressier, tfie comedienne, more ^am?,ue ..ÏÏ?. îL

/fnswering Mr. Slain’* question as to who is visiting In the city, will witness ace Glrla This octette of brt.utles 
whether one man bad been reinstated Mr. Bernard’s performance from a ha™ been the feature of the Palace 
to his fortner position regarding pen- stage box to-night. Theatre, London, for the Paxt ft e
alone, Mr. Murdock said pensions were ---------- i**rn. This Is ^e|r first appearance
StrikîTrtde™" Wng’onîy't^gtSl6 to Charles Cherry In "The Seven L" memor°aMe^nt The^lrl, are°co,- 

able torobtata Sisters” at the Princess, tumed In most bewitching frocks. The
D Camfi president of the Char,lee Cherry, the popular English great beauty of their work is the mar-ms-

is rr M.’tSKS,™; ' ïsæ1-»““zs
the pr^^rof hto ‘ priLr^lU^ otto dollar fm- the best Lead Them.” Mlrt Clayton Is a fav-

the approval of the P^esl e P cherry scarcely needs any orite here .and she la ably supported
been" associated^with M^Murdock In | Induction to Toronto theatregoers by Messrs Francis Morey, Herbert
Deem associated wun mr . j H . established favorite here Griffin and George Lewis.* conducting the Grand Trunk at rl, rajnkfl the very best light will Rogers, /"The Droll Oklahoma
hrt asked to s^ro the meeting ^ tm/on the public. Cowboy,’’ has not been In Toronto for
that he heartily endorsed Among others in his supporting com- many seasons. Rogers’ act has grown
Murdock would say- n^y aro- Wilfred Draycott, a fine to great heights. Elsie Fay and

English actor, who visited this coun- Miller and Watson, ih "The Act
try for the ftrwt time with Sir Charles Dainty,’’ sing and dance aijd are well
Wyndham in 1882 and more recently costumed. Frank J. Conroy and Geo.
came over with Marie Tempest. At Le Maire, vaudeville black-face corned-
home he hae been associated at var- tans, who are kno-yn as “The Pinochle
Jous times with the companies of Sir Fiends,” have a budget of new mater-
John Hare Sir George Alexander, Mr. tal. The Millard Bros, will present
aSd MrX Kendal, and others. Mr. their latest novelty, and ’’The Six
Cherry’s leading woman Is Jean Mur- Musical SplUers,” who are making
doch a beautiful western girl, who their first appearance here .are the
has been highly praised for her per- great original ragtime players. The

of Mlcl, the fourth sister. show closes with new pictures on the
klnetograph.

era l Agent 
K, Tcreate.

BUSINESS CHANCES.’ -*asd
i—
/GROCERY and feed business. Snap for 
IJT quick sale, to good thriving northern 
town. Box 48, World,

■PORT ALBERNI, É.C., wUl be the ex- 
JT trema western terminus of the Ç. r. 
R. after October, Remember that, if 
you have anything from 8100 to 810,000 not 
earning first-claim interest you are im- 
18l»e. Postcard brings reliable figure* 
and facts. L. W. Blok. 802 Kent Building, 
Toronto, or Broad street. Victoria, B.i.

FARMS FOR SALE.

T7URM for sale-180 acres, about ten 
A miles from Toronto; close to good 
roads: wltliln quarter mile of toneol Um 
railway station: good soil; splendid orch
ard: spring creek ; fine timber; bank 
barn; valuable property; only thirteen 
thokssod. James & Manning, 23 Scott 
str^yJToronto. el

XTBW and second-hand Bicycle»—Low-* 
jN est prices in city. Bicycle Munson, 
249 Yonge «treet,_______ ________ «°
/iLD MANURE and loam for lawns «*d 
U gardens. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis street.

. _________... - . ---------«toad
farm ot aw .«tot so »oru îoieiy •4

? /1

"1 ARTICLES «ANTED.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON ft CO 

Auctioneers .
t®. • Du-A"7 *'rthern m Tel M. 3358.P» XfBTBRAN ORANTh. VTanted-OntodV»- 

McKinnon Bid* ed^t

joTST

612
>7»se.

BY CHUS. GQTTENDEN &G0From
Montreal
(Wed.) 

ard.Sept. < 
be Sept. 20 
Brd.. Oet 4 
be. . Oct. 18 
nrd. .Nov. 1 
fee. Nov. 15
k'GS FROM

W«Sî»
Brantford.

Ontario
price.

•41
575 Queen St West __________printing. _________ _ _

Ottlee and Buelne»» Stationery. Ada ma 
401 Yonge-street. fa*'1

W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N, B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertiitment will not be paid 
for. eo-tl

/IMPORTANT UNRESERVED»l
farm and garden loto^ three 

Th06' 6U4M
TtOR SALE,
A1 miles from Toronto. 
Downevlew.Auction Sale

—OF—
. •

Furniture and Fittings
rf>.CHtS,8^e.“to,ra

well watered, good buildings, 3 acrei

is» y.’ris5"T,rwsHenry R. Helse, Victoria Square, 1*

HOUSE MOVING.......... Nov. 39
____ Dec. 18
and tickets 
r Steamship

TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. Æ 
H Nelson, 106 Jarvle-etreot. edl

135
LIVE BIRDS.

HERBALIST.

'•"uvERT^fâmou» nerv# tonic will cure 
A all nerve dlseeaea and diseases art*-, 
ing therefrom ; pure herb to capeulea iW 
hîy atreet. Toronto.___________

r.eral Agent, 
Eta., Toronto —OF— cFARM TO RENT.ICE CREAM SHOP 

AND BAKING PLANT
SALS or ISLANDS IN 

OSOSOIAN BAY.
BOUT Six miles from Toronto—Excel; 

A lent tor dairy. A. J. Mercer. 83» 
Rusholme Road, Toronto._______  M t .

HOTELB.____________ _

'-r-irOTEL VEDONME, ronge and Wlltos H°-i*ntr.l; elm-trio light, .toam brtf 
êd î rstes goQsrttü» J» C«

h

MOt to Eerope
FOUR 
SEA"

ominion
EAMERS
[-Liverpool, 
iMegentic.”
Bern Steamers
pe. Luxurious
First, Second

ISA to rrn*d TncluSlng Fri-

êL%TVr»“.,F.Ï. »“.î
of sale appjy to

Consisting of Silent Salesman, Wall 
Case, Window Mirrors, Soda Fountain 
and Fittings (cost 8876), Tables and 
Chairs, Glass Dish*», Blinde, AwnHng. 
Linoleum,- one Warren Portable Oven' 
(cost 816»), Gas Stove. Granite Cake 
Tin*. Counter Scales, etc., etc.

Having received Instructions from 
the assignee to sell the above positive
ly without reserve at

q
;

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES. ?
«ART. riROF. MULVENEY’S famous, taro P“ worm cure and other world’s fomoos 

remedies. 1C7 Dundas-strsst. Toronto, sdf
F. COCHRANE.

Minister of Lands. Forests end Mines.
SfÔt&eV^MtoitiO» of this

advertisement will be paid tor

‘T'tV lTfokbtER. Portrait %>"«»«• J. Rooms 24 West King-street. Toronto.
FLORISTS. ts ;■

,_ , , - -1 q 1 . ■ -1 ■- — — — —■ —''■ I—.
CvEALrrHesdquarters tor floral wreaths,302 College St. (Cor. Robert)

—ON—

Tuesday, Sept. 5th

Ion with the
br Steamers 
— Dominion 

cabin passsn-
Cabin). Com- 
E. Also Third

t SUMMER RESORTS

th srs
original Grogan, who appeared at the

SL-sçwr sr fS
Johnson, and many others and sur 
roundfng all Is the^ Be^utZ,.B^rf1.TrUB 
chorus of twenty handsome girls.

ivsfs a&sr «sæs
tsriss&ss^&ist^

were

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
Sale at 1# o’clock. Term» cash. 

CHAS. COTTBNDEN * CO., 
Anctlonee-s. ES?iE1FffiM? 6859. M. 4224, Park 2474, Coll. 1372.

Ice,
r« P*A#,
Toronto. 186 12SEE THE CORONATION RUG BE

ING Woven in the Toronto car
pet MFC. CO.’S EXHIBIT, PROCESS 
BUILDING.

architects. eInclude John Williams, Harvey Brooks, 
Frank Fanning and Will Jones. ,The 
first part Is the best the Cracker 
Jacks has ever had. It was built for 
laughing purposes only, and bring* 
out a coterie of twenty-five pretty 
girls in elegant ensembles.

The olio is tn n class by itself. Bob 
Manchester presents Motile VVUliafRg 
and company In a spectacular extrava
ganza, “La Danse D’Entlcement,” 
something entirely out of tho ordinary 
and a world beater; Williams and 
Brooks, In a great laugh maker, ’’The 
New Cadet.” The show Is headed by 
two prime favorites, the queens of the 
burlesque stage, Mollle Williams, the 
great Anna Held entertainer, and Ruby 
Leon), the model Venus of burlesque. 
The, closing burlesque is a satire ou 
New York's latest craze, and intro
duces all that is 'good hi song and 
dance.
gant costumes, beautiful scenery, be
wildering electrical contrivances, and 
everything necessary to make the. 
most complete ahdiv on the road may

’^ÇSroe'w. gOoinlocx. Architect, 
Cl Tempio Building, Toronto. Main *500

[NO TO
PATENTS.PE V

MANY PERMITS ISSUED LEGAL CARDS,NEW OTTAWA RAILWAY TTirrnBRSTONHAIJGH. DENNISON * Fee.. » «r Building, II King West. To" 
onto; sbw Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patente, domwatlc and tor- 
Ago. ’The Prospective Patentee” mailed 
tree * *69

convenient way 
a in
HEGUES." 
BUSTER A CO, 
loncc Streets.

MCINAUAN A MACKENZIE. 
TTA Barrister* and Solicitors. James 

K C., Crown Attorney, County of 
vork ’ F. Louis Monahan, Kenneth A. 
Mackénriê, 2 Toronto-st.. Toronto.

nURRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 
Macdonald, 24 Queen street East.

In August Last 212 More Were Issued 
Than in August, 1910.

Toronto's - building permits are In
creasing at a rapid rate. The statement 

i for August «hows .that 876 permits were 
Issued, against 664 for August, 1910. 
The monetary value, however, does not 
show such a large advance, the figure* 
being 81.877.-369, against 81.713,040 In 
last year’s August, an Increase of only 
8164,329.

The apTroxhinate value of buildings 
erected so far this year shows an in
crease of more than three million dol
ls ns over the. first eight months of 19-10. 
The figures from Jan. 1 to Aug. 31, 1910. 

, were 813,486,973. This year’s total Is 
b- 819,603,846. The number of buildings 

erected so far this year in Toronto Is 
6867.

Montreal on 8e-To Be Built From 
curlty of Lands Granted Years Ago.

eded 3=T
Canada Railway Com-formance PERSONAL.The Central

will begin this fall constructing 
Montreal to Ottawa. Later 
section will be extended

l,7.0»
. i.» ----- ---- --------------—  ------■**“’

•arRB. B. H. THOMAS. 44 Ann street 
JjL acting agent for Orange Blossom.--

pany 
a line from

of the Circus” at the Grand.sr & Co. “Polly

lf#IÜ Éüpg
Wholesome and simple story Is one and this season promisee wonders In of theTost delightful plays of recent the way of novelties. The corned ans 

It would be difficult to imagine are six In number, headed by that 
than that with which funny fellow, Johnny Jess, and also

Cracker Jacks st the Qayety.
~yeet, private funds to loan. Phone M.

to on the first 
to Georgian Bay. Entrance into Mont

will be secured under an agree- 
wlth the Montreal Terminal Com-

Mexlce.
Sokoto. Aug. 29 
’own. 8100 0t).
> City, 865 00.
rn Manager, in

* JbCUXCHERA
204-1real 

ment 
pany.

The company
a cr  ̂*i n" O n t a rlo* a n d Quebec. The char 
t*r of the old Carillon & Grenville 
Rallwftv. granted before Confederation, 
was taken over, and the Central Com
pany Is quite certain that tbe grant* 
Of land then made are still avall*£.1* 
and unlapeed. Tbe land* will probab > 
be selected from the crown lands In 

watershed of the Ottawa River and 
Its tributaries.

TfNNOX a LENNOX, Barriaters, 8o- 
L Heitors. Money to loan.
Life Building, corner Bay and RIchmond 
Rtreets. T. Herbert Lennox, K C. John 
y Lennox. Telephone Main 6262.

Is now floating bonds, 
claim on 1.300.000".[■ii

tobaccos and cigars.

KSKS&.
puons M. 4M._____________________w

ed8, LIMITED years 
a prettier sceneSail from

Montrez*.
r ............Sept. »

............Sept. 16
ration.. .Sept. 23 
‘alter.

limited number 
Apply to
ARLINti, 
igtOB St. Boat.

HORSES and CARRIAGES.A sumptuous array of ete-r«
tTfXutXFUL new rubber-tired buggy, 
H auto seat, made to order; rubber 
mountod harness to match, cc.t 8200: ac- 

8U6. Bargain, using automobile; ne?d room; must -el'. Coach horoe. rear 
â Trlller avenue, off Queen west._______

XTEW grocery wagon and harness, abwjt 
-N hnlf value; need room, must sell. 1653 
Queen West.____

ROOFING to
The Toronto Daily World 8&SSnStw&BARN BURNED BY LIGHTNING.

HESPELER, Sept. 3.—The barn of 
J. McIntosh, who lives In Waterloo 
Township, was struck by lightning 
yesterday afternoon when a very se
vere electric storm passed over this 
section; The barn, with all the wint
er feed, was burned. Mr. McIntosh 
had cnly yesterday completed the 
threshing of
bushels of wheat. A horse and cow, 
which were In the barn at the time, 
were got out in safety, also some Im
plements. The barn was equipped 
with lightning rods, but the severity 
of the storm did the trick. The loss 
will be very heavy, and only partly 
covered by Insurance in the North 
Waterloo Fire Insurance Company. 

^ ”r- McIntosh's house and driving
f * lhe£. had a narrow escape. ____

the
be expected.

iA, fht. time, casual readers of The Toronto Morning World should At thin time, mm nj mailed regularly to their permanent; .T^rtor^o lîe«P in touch with the polltlcul situation. For address lu order to ue p Morulug World will he delivered orL”X\floV^nC”VddP^.u ?.ntoV G^.« Britain, U.lted S&t.n or

Mexico.

MASSAGE.
xfaASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- M-mioved. Mrs. Colbran, 7* To 
Room H. . Phone.

«/TASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gtvss treatment .1X1 u Bloor East, near Tonge. Phone.

Casting Metals.
As Is well known, some metals are 

unsuitable for casting, while others, 
like Iron, can readily be cast In any 
desired shape. The property of casting 
well is said to depend upon whether 
the metal contracts or expands on soli
difying from the liquid form. Iron, 
like water, explains Harper’s Weekly, 
expands In solidyfÿlng, hence the solid 
metal may be seen floating In the li
quid iron about it. The expansion 

It to fill the die Into which it 
and eo It can be cast easily, 
silver contract in cooling,

“Watson’s Beef Trust” at the Star. u.
•36

No matter what else you do during 
the week, go to the Star Theatre, and 
see Billy Watson, the Dutchman, in 
"Krousemeyer’s Alley.” 
supposed to have consigned this old 
laugh maker to oblivion three seasons 
ago, but thp patrons of the burlesque 
circuit were persistent In their de- 

another k-ugl) at the 
Dutchman and the Irishman, who liv
ed In "Krousemeyer’s Alley.” .

The company supporting Billy Wat
son aKe above the average, and they 
will not only send the performance 
along with a whoop, but give it class 

1 and distinction and the olio specialties Ing.

RICA LINE EXHIBITION ACCOMMODATION^

from grounds).

—Billy was.me.-» of 12.47*

three hundredTH, not'LOOMS 
ROAM
per exiling list'
.................Nnordnm

m..........Rotterdam
.................Rjniein

Potsdam 
r: -screw .tetter- 
iter, one of ton 
.ns ut the won* 
E A SOX. ed 
-t Agente. 
^Toronto S(i.

notre

— tv„Mi?Thfe/2î7r:cKe.dVreBte.DeU7 PATENTS AND LEGAL,Deliver *or 
World for ... al 1 4 MUTUAL STREET TORONTO—Ac- 

14 commodat!on for exhibition vlsl-
7123(6

mands for
rxETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the RÉ 
J1 established film. Fred B. FetnSt- 
ztonhaugh, K.C.. M.B., Chief Counsel an* 
Expert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing, » East King-street. Toronto,. 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa, Wtoalps* „ 
Vsnoeuver, Washington. ^ %

tors.NAME causes
Is poured,
Geld s»d -— JH— • .
and therefore *re not suitable for cast-

MEDICAL.f
ADDRESS . TxR. DEAN, Specialist. Disease» of Men. 

iJ i College street*DATE
Atd

V/
|

m*

Tonge Street
Very desirable building site, 90 

by. 128 feet to a lane, north, of 
Carlton Street. Full particulars 
oh request.

English’», Limited ■
50 Victoria Street «17

iNVAL
Y

7,"

r 5

a-
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Porcupine Camp #
i %MONDAY MORNINGTO

h* Bustle of Activity the Feature t
•pin

1 nw already later*
*tod •» *be« to be
come Interested la

PORCUPINEFREE SOLD DISCOVERED 
1# HALF DOZEN PUCES

HRS BIC DOME BOUGHT 
IMPERIAL PROPERTY?

■f

YOK COUNTY Eg I Anglo-American Development
Company

Licite d.

ra - >y my
V

CapitalTim-Three Dykes Opened Up qo 
mins Township Property—To

ronto Syndicate Interested.

JcCobalt Heârs Rumor to That Effect 
—Not Credited by To

ronto Brokers,

UnderwritersIt took real cour- 
before a bouse of par- 

lndlfferent or hos-

mornlng. courage.
Ufa to get up

SSVC Tneep
whether everybody agr^ed ^lth torn 
or not. He waa not a watery man 
by any means. Men of that type were 
needed In the house of Pm^“?ent- 

There was too great a tendency -o 
try to deal with the reciprocity ques
tion with the arguments of the past. 
The matter was fought out many years 
ago. but many of the arguments used 
then did not apply now. . It was a 
political question of the 20th century 
to be dealt with by 20th century men 
in a 20th century way. a, .Following the speaking wofkof
organization was further completed. 
On Tuesday evening the town coun
cil will meet and on Saturday the by
law for the raising of some $45,000 for 
roadways will be submitted to the duly 
qualified property owners.

officers elected are as follows. 
Frank Howe, president; H. H. Ball, 
secretary-treasurer; chairman «^di
vision No. 1, Walter MuitowNo. 2, 
W. Cordlngly; No. 8, R. H. Trembla, 
No. 4, Stanley Reynolds; No. 5, H. A.

No. 6. Rutledge Irwin; No. <,

J. Thomas ReinhardtMine Operators
Commission Stock Brokers

Total

18-30 King St. West, Toroate
Private wires to New Torte 

ton Offices.

Mand Bos-

BOYS HID FINE TIME to th
doll

» ThTSSSj'SV
^rtiiThw S fwn^Tlf^up of
claims In the northwest corner of Tim
mins Towuehlp. southeast of Night Hawk 
Lake, while up north. On the Blanchette 
claims in the northwest corner and near 
Thomas Township the prospectors have 

with several

is being circulated Ip Cobalt

ËSSSsStS
Wood claims In Carscellen, recently solo 
for $£0,000. has added to lto hnmrawPW-
cuplne holdings by acquiring toe Porcu- opened up three dykes, 
pine Imperial in Deloro. The deal to one quartI velne and stringers, running from 
which Is naturally looked upon as one inoh up to a foot in width, 
which portends great things for the In»- Free gold to found to half a dozer! 
perlai property. . ___ places In the veins and the showing war-

The Porcupine to a New York «meet®, rants the expenditure of some money In 
The capital le $2,000,000, of which S.OOO.MO 
shares are In the treasury. The officers 
are Harry I. Taylor, president; R.W.

vice-president ; Phil. S. Mon- 
ID. J. Bweetland and

TORONTO to d 
addsMining SecuritiesA report 11 COLBORNE ST,

Correspondence solicited; information freely finmished on 
Porcupine and Swastika securities.

Punir references as to our integrity and responsibility.

gr
North Torsnto Conservatives Hold 

Good Organization Meeting— 
County and Suburban Doings.

Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bought 
and solo. Orders executed on all ex-

final
o

withchanges.

J. T. EASTWOOD * OST.34 KINO STREET 
Pfesaes Mala $445*

Members Standard toe*
Revised and complete Porcupine map 

tree on request.

i ArtlIUOHMOND HILL, Sept. 3.—(Spc- 
great home gathering 

boys” and their lady 
the viUege green here on

ctol.)—It was a 
of, the "old

Saturday afternoon when the first an- 
nufl was held. Practically every vil
la^) and city to the L-„mi.>K>n and 
mdfcy from across the Une to trie 
soi*u were represented.

, ii all probably 2000 people were on 
tha grounds during the atternoon and 
evShlng and never a man, woman or 

ot them went away hungry.
Thtoe was no lack of good cheer and 
thawell known hospitality of the vil- 
lagC suffered nothing from tire gatn-

A feature of the day was. of “’^rsc, 
tha presence of Private Clifford, ^to
nes of the King's prize In the old land 
and his appearance here was the sig
na# for a great display of 
Ont behalf of the "old boys’ Private 
Clifford was presented with an address 
ana a puree of gold, containing one 
hundred dollars. The recipient made 
a fitting reply.

There was a lacrosse match between 
the "old boys” and the Richmond Hill 
team won by the former and In base
ball the "old boys” kept up the good 
iwosk, defeating the locals by 2 to 1.

The Toronto contingent came up ftg Edmonton, 
rang under the guardianship of AV.
.Wiley and C. H. BHston and at thi,8 ( «.Qn every hand there is the grreat 

ena they were met by the local men, i optimism and hopefulness regard- 
everyone of whom had done yeoman | lng the outlook," said ReéVe Cameron 
eeffvlce In getting the thing going In to The World on Saturday, 'end the 
good shape. And they succeeded too pr06pecta for an abundant harvest are 
as everybody who was on the , very bright, 
grounds can testify. Jupiter Pluyiua crty of Calgary I saw 
wt* in a changeful mood and smiled flneBt flelds of barley you could wish, 
ant frowned alternately and as a con- an(] which, judged by appearances, 
sequence the beautiful display of bu.tt- would yield 60 bushels to the acre.
In- and arches, which added Immense- ..The wheat crop in the west and In 
ly to the attractiveness of the already • Manitoba is excellent, and in Manl- 
*>n*tty town, was seriously disarranged. toba lt iB cut apd they are preparing 
But still the village looked very tasty , t0 tlireeh, while In the western pro- 
anè If the exterior lacked Some of the I vincea cutting Is now general. Some 
freshness of the day previous, It had ; *ngllt damage has been done to the 
ro effect on the warmth of the wel- ; wheat to Manitoba from smut, but

this Is not general. . On our return 
we spent two or three days in Win
nipeg and were delighted and sur
prised at the marvelous progress made 
to the gateway city.”

Reeve Cameron and the party ac
companying him combined business 

boston, Chicago and with pleasure and while in the west 
made some Investments to the land of 
the setting sun.

development work. „
It to understood that a syndicate of To

ronto men have purchased a part Interest 
to these claims and that $5030 will be ex
pended In surface work during the com
ing months. Tills will also include the 
sinking of two or, three test pits on the 
vein. So far this to the first known dis
covery to Timmins Township, altho at 
the present time there are several pros
pectors at work in the vicinity.

The Time To Buy and What To Buy PORCUPINENorrtngton, 
tague, secretary;
Leonard E. Wales, directors.

Toronto brokers were not Inclined, to 
place any credence tn the story that the 
Dome interests had’ taken over the Im
perial. It was Impossible to secure au
thoritative affirmation or dental of the 
report on Saturday.

AND OOWOANDAaSiKaS®iSSSas
Porcupine and Cotoslt.

We are not buyers or sellers of *tocks of anyklnd on a conuntsMon

us?\hndhfhheeUSwlwatifepuSedS^.£pSS 
why ’“a£dmwinfptaa«d toflil yo”*ordlr. through our own brokers or 

any responsible house you request.

INTASSESSMENT WORKThe
Performed by Contrast

HOMES L GIBSON & CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE

ed7

The FoUowti 
Financial C 
bled by the 
tentative of 
Evening Pc

ch EXCELLENT PDD6DESS 
IT THE WEST DOME

PORCUPINE MINES - 
MADE STEADY PROGRESS

Lofree;
W. G. Ellis. ,

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Douglas of Glen- 
eaim-avenue. left on Friday evening 
for a fortnight’s visit to Atlantic City.

: •itthethey like the west.

Reeve Cameron and Other Vaughan 
Men Impreeaed With _ Showing.

Reeve Jan*» Camaron of Vaughwi 
Township, accompanied by John T. 
Balreon of Maple and two or three 
other gentlemen from tl» county, has 
just returned from an extended trip 
thru the western provinces as far west 

Calgary and other

" ******* «.urn—..Underground Development Will Be 
fTesumed Shortly—-Two Shot j 

Drills at Work.

poHcmira,Toronto Brokers Point Out That 
Purely Extraneous Conditions Are 

Responsible For Slump.
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| low cotton eattan 
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dig and Egypt.
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pool correspond ei 
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The European 
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from Germany, 
neoted with the 
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tions, French at 
having made ei 
Argentina In cot 
of fourteen mill 
floated, bu* not t

J. CURRY CO., Limited
TORONTO

made a*Excellent progress to being
Playfair, Martens A Co. comment as the Weet Dome Mine under the 

follows on the Porcupine situation: • B- Cleveland, the new

This remarkable shrinkage In stock At the fatal shaft, where mo many met 
market values la due primarily to the their deaths cm July 11, work to going on
fire, and the selling movement, which steadily The shaft is bring cribbed at*

j „„ „ .ho. has recent- retimbered, ami the gallows frame plac-started as a result of that, has recent _ ,----------wtthin two weeks lt to

24 King Street Weet,st

F. ASA HALLE.
ly been accentuated by the heavy liqui- expeSt^th^th^com^reSor wSt^ nin- 

dation in New York and other mar- nln^ and underground operations will be,

™r„rrr s s; : 4Iri ,mr “
actual properties back of some ot them 
have greatly Increased In value as a 
result of the developments ot the last 
few months.

It would seem therefore that in view 
of these extraordinary conditions, the 
time la ripe to pick up some of those 
stocks, which are undoubtedly selling 
at bargain prices. The Rea property, 
for Instance, at $3 per share for the 
stock, Is selling on a basis of approxi
mately $450,000, a ridiculously low val
uation when one considers the uni
formly favorable developments at the 
mine. It is estimated that there arc 
$6,000,000 of proven ore values In the 
mine. Bollinger a* $10 1s selling on a 
basis of from one-half to one-third of 
the value of the ore actually developed, 
and the same may be said of VIpond.

The Swastika Mine during the tost 
six weeks was hàndica 
steam boiler blistering, 
having to be effected, 
time was lost underground on this ac
count. However, the operations haver 
been resumed, and the main shaft has 
teen raised from the 100 foot level zo 
feet, and drifting continued on the 200- 
foot level south, on the course of No.
3 vein, 85 feet from the wlnse vertical 

C. B. Heyd, ex-M.P. of «haft connection will be made with the
100-foot level. It Is expected that 

will be running to this shaft,

Main 2*35 43 soott St.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exchangaedf

REA MINES
.out of the shaft.

For. ten days peat, two shot drills have : 
been working, and two more wlH be start 
ed as soon as they arrive, which will be. 
In a day or so. Much work has been ne-1 
compllshed by the 15 men employed oef 
the property since the fire, nod not a 
moment Is being lost In getting every
thing In shape to resume work inter
rupted to such a terrible manner.

this .lock at the market, it » the one best purchase

JOSEPH P. CANNON,
Member Dominion Stock Exchange

Rooms « m

W. J. NEILL <a CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
TeL *. aeea

Phone M. !»
14 KING STREET EAST. et51 Yens# at., Toroate. 

•d-f

First Shot Drill 
For Swastika Gimp

»
FORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Best attention given to orders laDAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONS

conic.
There were eports of- all kinds too 

and at night a display of fireworks 
almost rivaling that of the Canadian 
National. The register, which was In 
charge of ex-Reeve Savage, showed 
visitors from Cleveland, Grand Forks, 
Vancouver, 
where not.

It was a great event and one that 
will long live In the memory of all 
those fortunate enough to be present. 
Till committee, deserve . nothing but 
praise for their unselfish efforts.

Porcupine and Cobalt
STOCKS.J. M. WILSON & CO., Brokers

Members Dominion Exchange •“
Toronto, Ontario

Correspondence invited.
Swastika Central Will Test Ore Body 

at Depth—Holds Eighteen 

Claims.

!
Barker & Barker,

Members Dominion Stock Exchange, 
31 MANNING ARCADE.14 King Street Eaet,

L J. West & Co. ) jfflTel. ML 2866.

*nd the Green datai, on Pike Lake, and ad-
Conslderable jolnlI)g y,e Swastika Mine. The drill will 

nd on this ac- ^ down <*, the large vein, located’ at the 
base of the hill, early this year, and will 
test this ore body at depth. This will be 
the first shot drill to be pieced in opera
tion to the new Swastika camp and the 
results will be watched with Interest by 
other operators in that vicinity.

WEST TORONTO. EDWIN HNWLEY—
MIXER DF RMLRDftDS

CASHMembers Standard Stock Exchange.WEST TORONTO, Sept. 3.—(Special)
The pubMc meeting held in the Inter
est of Louis F. Heyd, the Liberal can
didate 6n South York In the West To
ronto College of Music Hall on Sat
urday night, was attended foy-'between 
100 and 125' of the electors of Ward 7.
Ex-Reeve Jesse Smith was in the 
chair and C. B. Heyd, ex-M.P. of 
Brant spoke at some length on the
beauties of reciprocity, Louis F... Heyd. cages will ne running m m» 
the candidate, gave a resume of his wnjch )g a three compartment shaft, 
own family history and the proceed- w)thin sixty days, and that sinking to 
lngs closed with the customary loyal thir(j level will be continued- 
and patriotic cheers. The order thru- a smau vein showing on the surface 
out was excllent and there were no gg feet north of the original discovery 
Interruption* during the evening. has been uncovered, and lt points along

In all the West Toronto churches the veln, assaying high, It is expected 
to-day the services practically mark- j that thIg vein wm be cut at the 100- 
ed the opening up of the fall work. | f<X)t j«vel, and about 60 feet more 
the majority of the resident clergy ■ cross.cutting and drifting, 
having returned to the city and their I expioration Is being continued 
respective pulpits. It looks like a big ; wl]1 be carried on continuously until 
season’s work along all lines of Chris- j tl](, snow appears. It is expected sev- 
itlan and forward movements, with 1 era( new Velns will be uncovered by 
largely Increased attendance In all the thfg work The new mine plant Is 
churches. well under way, and machinery is be

ing rapldlj^ delivered. Excavations 
for the hoist, compressors and boilers 
have been completed, and most of the 
buildings and shops are well forward. 
The entire equipment should be fin
ished and covered In sixty days more, 
and the main shaft should have 
reached a depth of not less than 400 
feet by December.

Another vein In the Holllnger, the 
one which the principle work has been 
done on, Is opened by two shafts 1100- 
feH apart connected "With each other 
at the 100-foot level, the vein averages 
6 feet wide, and the whole runs $49 per 
ton by mill tests. The vein has.been 
proved by diamond drills to be as rich 
at the 300-foot level as It is at the 100- 
foot. Two new veins have just been 
uncovered on -the north lot in both of 
which free gold appears. One of these 
veins Is from 2 to 9 feet in width and 
it has been traced for a distance of 
351 fet. The other vein Is 15 feet wide 
in one place, but lt ha* not been strip
ped for any distance.

I am prepared to loan any 
at from ten to ninety days on lists $ 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocka.

C. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 186.

61 YONGE-StHSET, - TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO.

Conservatives Hold Fine Organization 
Meeting. PORCUPINE

A Life Student of Transcontinentals 
and His Methods in Wall 

Street.

Real Estate and Mining Claims
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

•Ring St. Porcupine City 135

.NORTH TORONTO, Sept. 3.—(Spe
cial.)—The organization meeting of the 
North Toronto Conservative Associa
tion held In the town hall on Satur
day evening was well attended and a 
splendid augury of future success. 
Tliere was no superabundant display 
of part y « feeling, but the gathering 
was a representative one. thoughtful 
and deeply In earnest and animated 
■with one common purpose: the elec
tion of the Conservative candidate and 
the defeat of the reciprocity Pleasure.

The hall was comfortably filled and 
for an organization meeting this was 
regarded ac eminently satisfactory. 
Following the election <#f a president 
to stuccoed the late John Fisher, two 

rec clear cut and well thought out 
reasonable speeches were given 

by Arthur Hawkcs, local men and 
others.

The chair was taken by Councillor 
Frank Howe, who was unanimously 
chosen to occupy the position. In the 
new head of the North Toronto Con
servative Association a splendid ex
ecutive and administrative president 
has been secured and under his ad
ministration there will be no let up 
In campaign or practical work.

Tjie president called upon H. H. Ball, 
■who. In the course of a short, but 
prafctica! address, dealt with the pro
posed measure from a business stand
point and. showed most conclusively 
that Its Inception would seriously dis
arrange existing trade conditions, and 
Im’perll not alone the agricultural but 
the manufactumg Interests of the 
country. Mr. Ball showed by contrast 
that relatively the Canadian market 
was better than ttie American While 
the rate of wages was higher here 
than to the south of the boundary 
Itof.

FRENCH CAPITAL INTERESTED
I Diamond Drilling

Shaft Sinking and all. description of 
Mining Work.

"Mining Properties equipped with ■ 
Machinery, part payment can be ar
ranged to be made in stock.

Mining Companies Represented to 
Ontario (bond given If required).

Properties carefully examined aaâ 
sampled by competent Mining Engi
neers. . ..

Further particulars from the Mtoes 
Company, Box 31, POH- 
Box IS, COBALT, ONT.

Mining Property In Northern Delora 
Sold for $115,0W). RE LI ABLE AGENTSAdams, writing In the Bpston News

lie.
— - - «•

consideration being $115,000. This multi-millionaires of Wall Street, got 
makes the second property the firm week jn gome Ill-posted quarters
has secured since the fire. It is un- j ... , . ,„a,i.r*hln That waaeterstood that French capital is Inter- the credit of bear leadership. That was
ested In the transaction. Arrange- not because he was really the leader
ments are being perfected to place a ln guch operations, but
gang of men on the property with a wag a non-believer In the stock market
view to still further proving its value. when he icft for Europe early ln the
A thoro Inspection has been made of eummer. Another railroad man not
ÏÏ STiÆ SÜ» » «h. »u»trv ******

9 feet wide has been uncovered for in Wall Street the profits on heavy but uncompromising bear.
400 feet, carrying exceptionally high short sales and—said nothing. That* gome of the big speculative tater-
values to gold. the difference just now between Dan- 0f Wall Stre: did not look at

lei G. Reid, in Paris, and Edwin Haw- thtnga iaBt sprint as he did. They 
ley in New York. The voice was tne looked on the Interstate Commerce 
voice of Jacob; the hand was the hand commission’s stand respecting advanc- 
of Esau. ed freight rates as a fortunate matter

Few men know the railroads as does for the j^ds. There would be ah end 
Hawley. He ha* made a life study ot t0 the demands for higher wages. On 

Some he controls. With tne that idea and because they were bulls
for other reasons these Interests bought 
and put up stocks. Their favorites 
were the Harriman-Pactflc Issues, 
Reading and United States Steel. This 

The latter had de-

81 nee the Gj 
money, which wl 
to be- keen In aJ 
her requirement 
What urgent, It 
ket to under» 
should tiffs wee* 
York. Your t« 
fact, are betteJ 
here, where 4 1 
for advances id

The English d 
tcresting aspect] 
expectations ot 
tuflrm have heed 
den withdrawal 
is believed tin 
week.

The Bank of 
turns are wortii 
entitles,” the 1 
loan account, aj 
year, and greaj 
The heavy fall 
recent Weeks 1 
ment, by the Bll 
temporarily adJ 
England; but 
why securities 
should be so M 
tiff* week ln d 
reasonable thed 
keeping Its red 
liquid form.

A four per I 
Pected in Octod 
sent 8 per ced 
earlier If Brazil

WANTED
To Sell

-PORCUPINE STOCKS-
Surface 

and
By Old Established Brokerage 

House.
Best of References Required.

BOX 15. WORLD

Contracting 
CUPINE, andbecause he

PORCUPINE an» 
COBALT STOCKS

or th 
ana

Information furnished on roQUOSt» 
Correspondonoo solicited.

WALLAOC

MARKHAM VILLAGE.

What’s Going On Out in the Hub of 
the Township.

VILLAGE. Sept. 3.— 
(Special.)—Judge .Morgan lias cancel-, 
ed the sitting of the division court 
here on Sept. 7, owing to his time, be
ing taken up with the registration of 
voters in Toronto.

Mrs. C. E. Fenton of Rapid City ac
companied by her tw-o daughters, Miss 
Mary of Calgary, and Ida of Strat
ford, and her niece, Mrs. I. A. Parkin
son, of Toronto, have been spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Lunan of Mount Joy.

While opinion here as elsewhere to 
greatly divided on the reciprocity mea
sure, the Village of Markham will give 
the largest Conservative majority ln 
its history.

J. M.
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

TORONTOTHE WEEK’S SALES.MARKHAM Phone. Main leu-.v
Transactions to mining shares for the 

week on the Toronto market, as com
plied by Heron & Oo., totaled 789,063 
shares, having a value of $127,735.07, as 
follows :

C0RMALV, TILT & 00.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.them. „ „ . .

transcontinentale, so-called, be is es
pecially familiar- The Harriman Pa
cific system he knows best of all. He 

with the late C. P. Huntington to 
He ha* practical

PORCUPINE STOCKSCOBALTS
Shares.

Timlskaming ..................... 42,850
Cobalt Lake ....................... 36,567
Little Nlplsslng................ 16.610
Beaver ..........77................... 14,625
Gould ...................................... 11,560
Great Norther* ................ 10,800
Hargraves ...........   9,360
Peterson Lake .................. 6,900
Wettlaufer ........................... 6,700
Green-Meehan

Values. 
$16,823 86 

9,046 62 
680 35 

6,600 76 
237 50 

1,174 37 
736 60

Full Information furnished. Orders 
carefully executed.

33-84 Best Adelaide Sl„ Toronto, edSouthern Pacific.
knowledge of that railroad and Union 

j pacific from beginning to end. Better 
than most of the big men of Wall 

49i so! Street, and far better than many of 
6.U8 TO1 the younger managers of railroad* 

104 99 ' does he realize the Immense Import- 
So when the Inter-

suited Hawley, 
termtoed to make his greatest play 
In Union Pacific and Steel. He pro
ceeded to sell these stocks on a scale. 
Whether he learned about the Spo
kane decision of the commerce com
mission before it was made public 

never be known, but there la no

LORSCH & CO.
Members Standard Stock Excbanra

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
1.L M. 7417 «ltf 36 Toroato St.

6,000
Nova Scotia ....................... 6,800
Rochester ............................ 4,600
BdKey ...........
Right-Of-Way
Cham here-Ferland ........ 3.300
Union Pacific ................
City of Cobalt ...............
La Rose ............................
Nlplsslng .........................
McKinley Dar..................
Trethewey .....................
Crown Reserve ............
Oonlagas ...........................
Kerr Lake ................. ...
Silver Leaf .....................
Buffalo ..............................
Conlagas ........................

603 50 ance of rates.
1SÎ 37 state Commerce Commission retimed 
137 50 , et winter ‘ to « grant the request of 

S'the railroads for higher freight rates, 
* S Edwin Hawley sat up and took notice. 

mb is1 With his observation and information 
10,360 oo ' he quickly reached the conclusion that 

7,682 75 the railroads were up against cunai- 
1,385 00 ; tions entirely new, conditions which 

664 w j pointed unmistakably to a serious cur- 
1,098 50 : ta«ment in their earnings and possibly 
?«ï f? a general y reduction ln their dividends. 
Lies a From that moment Hawley, one of the 

most resourceful but secretive oper-

may
question that after that ruling was 
made this operator had a clear field 
on the bear side of the stocks he had 
picked to sell.

4,600
3,500AURORA. W.T. CHAMBERS & SONW. G. Ellis scored the United States 

foF their failure ln days past to re
spect their treaties and referred to 
the abrogation of the last treaty at 
thq whim of the larger nation.

“To sky that because the leaders of 
thought In former years favored the 
passage of a reciprocity measure there
fore the same measure would be ap
plicable now Is ridiculous.” said Mr.

“To-day we stand as a nation 
among nations, well able to maintain 
our place and with new and rapidly 
extending interests. We have great 
transcontinental and other lines and an 
ilnterprovinclal and Dominion trade, 
and times are good. Why seek to un
balance trade when we are so pros
perous and contented?’’

Hawkee’ Effective Appeal.
Arthur Hawkes spoke in aistrlklngly 

effective manner, declaring he was 
glad as a voter In that riding to be 
able to go to a meeting and declare 
that as far as his vote was concerned 
he would support W. F. Maclean. 
Hq was sorry that his work all over 
the country prevented him from tak
ing an active part ln the campaign In 
that constituency. He did not always 
agree with the views of W. F. Maclean, 
he said, but he thoughtt It was a great 
advantage for a riding to be repre
sented by a man with such a range 
of Ideas and of such an Independent 
mind.

Mr. Maclean showed, he said, what 
Bonaparte called 2 o’clock ' In the

3,000
Premier Whitney Will Talk to North 

York People.
AURORA. Sept! 3.—(Special.)—The 

greatest Interest centres in the big 
public meeting 1n the Mechanics’ Hall 
on Tuesday evening. Sept. 5. when Sir 
James Whitney will speak in the In
terest of Mr. Armstrong, the Conser- 

candldate In Norm York. The 
candidate, together with T. Herbert 
Lennox, M.P.P., and other speakers, 
will be present. Everybody is cordial
ly Invited to attend.

.. 3.260

.. 2.660 

.. - 990
850

Hydro Wiri
OTTAWA, a 

Canada GazettJ 
the application] 
for aprroval o-fl 
of steel towers 
line across the

Members Standa-6 Stock and Mlnla» 
Exchange.

COBALT ead P03CIJWXB STOCK» 
38 Colborne St. Stole ,3158-3154

MILLERETTE shipment.
An ore shipment aggregating 41,9» 

pounds was sent out by the Mlllefette 
Mine at Gowganda last week. The con
signment was shipped via Latch ford and 
the T. & N. O.

He Keeps the Wheels Rolling.
Notwithstanding that Illinois Cen

tral is spoken of as a western rail
road. its principal mileage leads di
rectly towards the south. It is one Of 
the oldest roads entering the hub of 
Chicago, and traverses à country rich 
in the diversified class of freight that 
pays toll to the company's treasury 
and a compliment to the farsightedness 
of its builders. Mr. C. H. Markham 
Is Its president. Mr. Markham is not 
widely known in Wall Street. He nas 
been so busy running his railroad that 
he has had no time to make the ac
quaintance of this lively centre, which 
may be a good thing for the road. He 
ranks as a first-class operating man, 
and Illinois Central, wltii Its 4500 miles 
of track and moderate capitalization, 
is one of the few large systems that 
can show a gain to net earnings last

1
800
590
560 SENSATIONMARKET 

MOVING
Great Northern and United Porcu

pine will supply It. Get In and make 
a killing. Write for particulars.
I INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

58 Colborme 5L. Tereato, O.L

275
15 00 
48 75 

200 TO

500
25Kills. i 1vatlvo

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS$70,488 71......................... 197,267
PORCUPINES.

Shares.
::: M

... 69,325 

... 59.100 

... 40.700 

... 30,100 
... 21.609 
... 18,350 
... 13.300

Totals

Value*.
$131,631 23 

88,367 50 
17,086 86 

7,267 46 
14,166 o2 
18,340 00 
9,196 87 
8.227 62 
1,327 00 

465 37 
896 25 

23,472 84 
246 25 
529 75 

2.541 50 
2,864 00 

S3 25 
27,110 00 

286 00 
233 TO 
834 00 
300 TO 

1.680 00

Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Sept. 1, 
and those from Jan. 1. 1911, to date : e Sept. 1. Since Jan. 1.

Ore m lbs. Ore to lbs.
65.200 Kerr Lake ...Badger ............. Kin? Edward

leaver ................................ 62,200 1,340,618 McKinley Dar.
Buffalo .............................. 60.760 1.861,004 Nlplsslng ..........
Chambers-Ferland 64,000 969.0W O’Brien ........
City of Cobalt .......................... 667,MO O’Brien J.
Cobalt Lake ................ 80,300 3,757,206 Peteraon Lake,
Cobalt Townsite......................... .,19,280 Little Nip.

135.410 Provincial ....
Conlagas i#,690 2,828,044 Right-Of-Way
Crown Reserve ........................... 1.733,629 ; Silver Cliff .
Drummond ............... -................ 290,000 Standard ...
Green-Meehan ................ 60,000 60,000 Timlskaming
Hargreaves ......../...................... 161.101 Trethewey ..
Hudson Bay .................  124,860 1.066,340 ! Wettlaufer

The shipments for the week were 1.227 ,039 pounds, or 613 tons.
The shipments from Jan. 1 to Sept. 1 were 34,326,460 pounds, or 17,163 tons.
In mo the shipments amounted to 34 420 tons; In 180» they were 26,086 tons. 

194 TO valued at $12.456,801; ln l»0«f, 36.463 tons, valued St SU32.373: In 1W7, 14,040 tons,
—.--------- valued at $6,000,000; to 190*. 6130 tons, valued »t «,*00,000. la 13M, 3144 ton* valued
$367,386 31 et $1,47AIM, and to 1304, 163 tone, value» at $11»,W.

Dome Extension ........
Pore. Central ..............
Preston ...........................
Imperial .........................
Cr. Chartered ..............
Pore. Northern ..........
Swastika ........
Vlpond ...........
Coronation ..
Standard ........
Eldorado .......
Rea ...........
Pore. Tisdale
Apex ................
Jupiter ............
Foley-O’Brten 
United Pore.
Holllnger ......
Gold Reef ....
Mtroega ............
West Dome ..
Pearl Lake • •
Northern Bxplor...............
Dobie ....................................

Totals ..................... . 691,796

UNI'STOCK WANTEDSept. 1. Since Jan. L 
Ore m lbs. Ore tn lbs. 
. 61,504

FRUIT MARKET.
1,867,08»

40,000
4,884,928
4,271,779
4,371,778

938,268
47,000

AU F0^&§arLOAN3OFibLONDON.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker - - Oaelgfc. Oat.

We quote prices as follows :
Beans, wax, basket................. $0 15 to $0 20
Cucumbers (Can.), basket... 0 15 
Lemons, extra fancy, 300's.. 4 50 
Lemons, choice, 300's...
Onions (Spanish), case..
Oranges ..............................
Pineapples ..........................
Thlmbleberrles ........... .
Gooseberries, basket ...
Lombard plums ...............
Green gages, basket....
Niagara plums, basket..........0 75
Potatoes (N.B.), per bushel. 1 35
Watermelons ...................
Cabbages, crates .............
Apples. 11-quart basket.
Huckleberries ...................
Tomatoes ..................................... 0 30
Peaches. St. Johu’s.leno cov 0 40 
Pears, Bart.,No. Meno-cov.0 50 

...... 1 36

207,660
243,916
68,400

edtt
4 75 "
5 00 CAPITAL. 4 50 9,200 gowoawpa legal c Ad».2 75 8.500

7.525
4,800

4 75 
3 50

4 M year. ^P^rWILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor, 
H ’ Notary, Gowganda, (Successor te 
McFadden A McFadden). ed

3 TO 58,430
151,960
880,335
106.680
108,813

1,181,892
834,420
117,232

.. £0.280. 0 08 0 10 3,7001 59 Charles3,400Do not suffer 
another day with 
ItchlngTBleed- 
lng, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure yon. 00a a noxi j^l 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates a Co.. limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 8c. stamp to pay postage^

PILES0 75 0.50 Samuel 
K.C., 6.
Mown 11

2.900 PORCUPINE LEGAL CARD».0 60 2,700
2,665 sstëssss&m1,900

6500 45 1,4502 O' 5500 20 0 30 500 pine. Ex ecu’1 00 1 50 440 ZXRAY a GRAY. Barristers, Notaries, 
u etc.. Porcupine and Matheeon. Head 
office, 304 Lumeden Building, Toronto, ed

0 30 209 P0 75
0 to

Bananas ..........

9
*

X
/

â

*

I

Sà

Fleming & Marvin

310 LUMH>XN, BUILDING
PORCUPINE AND CODAIT 

STOCKS
Telephone M. 4028-8 sd7
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Continental Selling P».
IMPERIAL BANK OF GftNAIM

<0 Americans Lower in London onV *.i

&
%

e t.

Commercial Reports

Sharp Advance In All Grains 
On General News Development

Ot BEAD OmC«. TORONTO.

INE I■ A Capital Authorised , 
Capital Sebeertfced . 
Capital Pald-np ...

% A V. : KS5S55
... s,r»MOo.»o

irded by my 
irmatioa on 
uting orders

Accounts

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND
LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED

Available le a ay part of the World. 
Specie I Atteatioa Give» to CsBsctMa

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

Capital Paid Up ................... “ • "* MU'III
Reserve aad Undivided Prodta. B

hardt Total Asasts 21 Bndeet el Inffish Hews Creates Apprehension Among Bear Interests 
fi l at Chicsge—Frast Predicted in the WestMany a fortune can he traced back 

to the »«y its owner deposited the first

dTh\r ôn^‘do1îàrnîffordTan incentive

grows more and more rapidly, until M 
rinallv becomes a^ competence.One7 DoUar will ^tart an account 
with the Bank of Hamilton.

TORONTO I 84 YONGB STREET.

irk and Bos* US

6 60Straw, car lota, per ton....... 6 00
Potatoes, oar lota, bag...... 1 »
Butter, store lots ............... 0 17
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0* 
Bûtter, creamery, lb. l oils.. 0 11 
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 2»
Honeycombs, dozen ....... . « 60
Eggs, new-laid ................ ..... 0 21
witivi, new. lb....

CHICAGO, Sept 2.—Fidgety becauw 
of the chance of a war 8C»r“0f!?^. 
Ing-out of the troubles over 
shorts In the wheat pit stamped*** to-

iss.-sris «se

Railroad Earnings
Holding Steady

140Itles 0 IS
0 24
V 27ika bought 

os all ex-
o'a

OODi o H0 13Bread.ee 1» the City of Toroete. United States Roads Show Small In
crease in First Three Weeks 

of August

Head Offloet 
RMHLT0M

aad Gould, Cor. Rpeee aad 
aad Oeelartoo, 
aad Waet Te-

TOROKTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Hides and SklnS.z 
Prices revised dolly by E. T. Carter & 

Co., S East Front - street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and
.cows ............................................. $0H%to$....
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ......................... 011% ....
No. 4 inspected steers, cows 

and bulls .»*.,»•••»•
Country hides, cured..........
Country hides, green......
Calfskins, per lb............
Lambskins, each ................... 0 36
Horsehldes, No. 1.............. »... * 00
Horsehair, per lb...................... 0 81-
Tallow, No. 1, per lb............0»%
Wool, washed, lb..................... 0 U
Wool, unwashed, lb.............. 0 14
Wool, rejects, lb.......................* W%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
Mo; No?A «Uc. lake ports; Ontario, 
Ko. 2, 89c to 40e; Ne. 4, 43c, track, To
ronto.

Wheat—No. 2 red. white or mixed. Mo 
to 83c, outside pointe, nominal; new 
wheat. Oc (none offering).

Rye—No. 2, 70c, outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed, 40c to Me; for malt
ing. 47c to Me, outside, nominal.

Buckwheat—60c to 68c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 41.08; 
No. 1 northern, ILOT; No. S northern, 
41.46, track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are ; First patents, 46.40; second patents, 
14.80; strong bakers’, 44.40-

Corn-No. 2 yellow, I8%c, c.J.f., bay 
ports.

Peso-No. 2, Tlo to Me, outride, nomi
nal,

Ontario flour—Winter Wheat fleur, 44.40, 
board.

Millfsed—Manitoba bran. •»!**’ 
shorts, 4»; Ontario bran, 822 In bags, 
shorts, 434. car lots, track, Toronto.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

reste.
hr?.

ducts
toWnh2twoP'holidays 

hand and with a surprising 
bound of 4c in Prices J* 
dealers herd who had wW 
short could not restrain their Mudety- 
At Winnipeg, too, exporters were c mteTwtth acquiring options on^ 
somewhat extended ecale. The on
come here could hardly __a
otherwise under th« ^mimstaRces-* 
rising market from the •“•rt A-n 
no time any Important setback. Be 
tween the opening and the ctoee De
cember ranged from 94 3-Sc to 14 
to 96 7-Sc, winding up at .the top fUr 
urea of the day. an advanceofl 8-bc 
as compared with 24 hours before.

Corn scored a substantial gain-D« 
cember fluctuated from 62 Wo 
811-40 tp 64 9-8c, closing strong at 
64 3-8c. Cash grades were tirm.

Heavy deliveries weakened oats 
early, but longs who unloadedat the 
cuteet were in a scramMo afterwards 
to reinstate. The bulge In wheat ana 
corn led to the change of *eIV1JI1^‘.t; 
High and low points J??h
cember were 48 3-4c and 46 6-8c With 
the last sales 46 8-4c, a net gain

ac
pluejaeprev

Railroad gross earnings continue to 
fairly satisfactory comparison 

with a year ago, the total of all United 
States roads reporting to date for the 
three weeke of August aggregating 4*4.- 
604,083, a gain of 0.6 per cent., as compared 
with the earnings of the Same roads for 
the corresponding period last year.

The best exhibit continues to be made 
toy the roads thruout the. south, most of 
the systems in that section reporting 
more or less gain. In the west and 
southwest the number-of roads reporting 
losses exceeds those making gains, but 
the decreases as a rule are very email and 
are almost completely offset by the 
larger earnings chi a few leading systems.

Almost similar conditions prevail In 
other parts of the country, seme roads 
reporting loss, while others In closely ad
joining territory report gains, none of 
which, however, are at all pronounced.

In the following table are given the 
gross earnings of all United States roads 
reporting'to date';

NE Un THE STOCK MARKETS |
I —.— o ■

Americans Lower 
In London Market

..010(4 

..011(4 

..0 10(4DA
012WORK

ISti
The Following Summary of 

Financial Conditions Is Ca
bled by the Special Repre- 
jentatfve of The New York 
Evening Post.

& CO.
(Established 1970).For SaleINE JOHN STARK A OO.

M Toronto Street - - - Toronto.

17
•alt-valuable vacant land. HI 

able ter business PUtpasea 
particulars apply to

«■1! • tilContinental Selling Puts Prices Down 
Below Previous New 

York Close. A. M. CampbellIn LYON & PLUMMER ft »
12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main MR, ______
Pet,1911.LONDON, Sept. 2.—Our own 

• kets end the week at a somewhat cri-
mar- Kembere Toronto Steak Baehsngs

Seeuritw dealt In os sH E «change» Cone».— » 
dence invited. *? -

21 Melinda SL Rhone wr

•took LONDON, Sent. 2,-Money wee In In
creased demand, and discount rates were

The stock market opened with a cheer
ful tone and hardening prices, but conti
nental selling caused a reaction, especially 
hi Kaffirs and foreign securitise. Consuls 
closed a fraction higher, tout the rest or 
the market was easy.

Americas securities opened slightly 
higher, but Immediately sold off under 
continental offerings. The closing was 
easy, with prices ranging from % aboie 
to (4 below yesterday’s New York closing-

Consols closed 1-16 higher, at 7711-14 on 
money and 7713-16 for account.

Aug., 8 weeke. 4SS.664.638 Gain. .4142.614 0.6 
July, 3 weeks.. 26,586,82» Gain.. 90,662 0.4 
June, 8 weeke7, 21,448,633 Gain.. 4*1,70» 8.0ING might mean .

of the moment strongly suggest an 
early settlement of the Morocco lm-

rs;
mean Immediate, tho probably not 
long-continued recovery, because the 
beer position Is large.

Unless, moreover, there are further 
Indications of ooHlskxn between your 
government and the corporation», the 
tendency will probably be to make 
moderate purchases of American se
curities. No great revival In your 
trade activities la Immediately ex
pected, partly because of the prospect 
of business depression In commercial 
markets, which buy from you. Yet H 
to considered here that your trade 
conditions are still sufficiently good 
to warrant buying the best American 
stock». At the moment, rumors of 
fresh governmental action and the 
signs of social unrest In America are 
the deterrent Influences.

As for your credit balances on our 
markets, they are believed to be about 

i normal. . .
Neither Liverpool nor Manchester 

was prepared for your government’s 
| low cotton estimate of yesterday, but 

the disposition Is to credit it There 
I are, however, better reports from In- 
I dis and Egypt.

The Manchester Guardian’s Liver
pool correspondent says that the prin
cipal interest now centres In the Sep- 

I tember speculative position. Many 
I cotton people predict lively times as a 

lesult of'the small stocks held here.
. Money Markets in Autumn Begliî.

The European money market situa
tion Is Interesting, chiefly because of 
the withdrawals of French money 
from Germany. This Is partly con- 

I nested with the political situation, but 
I mainly arises from financial comdi- 
I lions, French and Belgian syndicates 

1 having made enormous payments to 
Argent!ha In connection'with the Joan 
of fourteen millions sterling recently 

I floated, but not subscribed by the pub-

DONDflED MILLION LOSS 
SHINN IN COPPERS

BALT ÏT X

J.P. BICKELL&OO.
Members Chicago Board of i 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
exchange. -
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL it 60.

Members All Leading Eethaagi 
Manufacturers Life Bulldin* jn 

King and Yenge Street» «bu

âSîïfJSSS
strength In the markets for grain and 
wlUng from^^-^TJwerto 16c 1hlgh«:

“ KLS ’Sim

•47

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say the 
first week of Exhibition has brought the 
holiday season to a close, and general 
business Is beginning to take on a more 
ictlve air. At the present time a great 
many visitors are In town and grtater 
crowds are looked for next week. Trav
elers are In from their routes and are 
busy attending to callers. from out of 
town., In many lines of trade buying bae 
been *ut off until the present moment,
when retailers are able to make personal donner stocks have had their share•elections. As a result It to Ukely much copper
business will be done during- thto sad in the late decline to prices of listed
SS, »,u.”SS’«,5!SÏK. ~ - ”•* *-*■*“ ”•
to yield and quality of the grain. For I proportionately as was the case In the
STX’SfSXK.'TMUSlfS 1~« “
most districts summer stocks have been April, 1*10. and culminated in Jaly or 
pretty well cleared up, and retailers are ...„r
looking forward to a Urge turnover of the B&me year’
fall and winter lines. Country trade to in that period copper stocks led the 

, fair. Collections are generally satlsfac- dowewart movement, as the statistical 
tory. position of the metal market was the

Montreal reports say very little change ot much apprehension among
* v£££*?f ^ producera World’s riilble metal stocka

Z'™'™'*!, v«y were close to 400 «K>,000 pounds and à 
fair for this time of the year. Summer prospect Of rising production, ana 
holidays are drawing to a close, and growing lack of harmony among the

* travelers generally are ghtttog back upon producers threatened to swamp the 
their routes. Fall sorting Unia have not p low-priced copper market, so
yet begun to move to any ertent but ' . nsturai that the copper
prospect» are conslAered good tor an ex IT was the widest.ceUrnTbustnee» in this respect. Fall mti- stocks should br«fck iw(a

openings took place this week, sad By the beginning or August 
were la^dj- attendel"The demaSl tor the metal situation bad cleared1 «• »
Iron and steel and for all kinds of build- conslderable degree. Worlds visible 
lng material continues brisk. Factories , , ^ copper Tied reached its flood
are generally quke busy, and In most «upply ot PP«r wtoUe

5S'".SS"M,1S7L»l,5r.S: s;ZSLSïiïZ****. w—.
ptoyed. Reoelpte of produce here coo- aUltedifrom 2?d
tlnue fairly large. The pipping trade tween the leading totweste heroan^ 
is active. Prices of general oommotitiee abroaa seemed to promise a grower 
show ltttle change from those of lest to the metal market and ob
week. . , „ . ,« vlate the danger of foroed output.

:» ^ ww.~r.r- :
eured*of th^fact^that the bwtaess'of the ' shownby the following^ table nattonal »nd state-that they are In 4,.;J

*»» ?h°r,î ero“ ha.^ronPr0^MtUearrror | ^TT^a^d mvWends thls yean j very pesrimistic frame of «
ménclng to make preparations according- | of lees than half a P^nt jg becoming plain that capital, with Its
ly. wholesalers here are In wetotof j been disregarded In the high and ^ now gggmst the wall, Is likely t^ .
STpàrtîcuïâilyF active.8 Harvesting opér- low prices: Prie» High Depre- be forced to liquidate labor, and thafc ,
étions are still engaging the attention of Now. 1»U. elation. m.M< general unrest
farmers to some Jirtricts, but It to «U- Amalearoated ............... JJH *%■***?.
meted about 74 per cent, of the total crop .......  86 41 ZklW.ouo

JÎ »ECal. * Heel» ..............«L, 'S
Calumet A Alii. •• •• w* 5®
Copper Range ..

ALL Tremendous Shrinkage in Values 
of American Capper Stacks in 

Recent Decline.

TORONTO
!4E STOCKS.

ft A.
j >-y*

terred 11*%.

and ribs at an 
to 12 1-Sc.d.

Exchanga 
ed7 Broom hall’s P«bleL 

India.—General rains have fallen, end 
the market to easier, with freer offer-
to$ustral1a—General rains have falle®^ 
which will relieve the apprehension of
^Roumanian-Weather 1» eearonable, and. 
arrivals are larger. The market is firm- 
* Russia.—In the southwest complainte of 
disappointing threshing 
received, and arrivals at the ports «7”

" Continent.—Heavy buying to 
from this centre, owing to an absolute 
absence of Russian offert

Œi CO. I
Exchange DUNLOP ARCHER & CO.

6T0CKS AND BONM
r!*change M. 793, 

14 King St. East, TORONTO 71

A PROMISING INDUSTRYINE STOCKS
1 St., Toroate. Aemllius Jarvis A Co. Point Out At-

tractlvcnese of Locomotive Issues*

Messrs. Aemtltus Jarvis « Co., mem
bers Toronto Stock Exchange, have to- 
sued a circular letter on the Canadian 
Locomotive Company, Ltd., hi which they 
point out that the outlook for this Indus
try Is most promising on account of the 
tremendous railroad activity In Canada,

Office M. 6451

orders 1*

Cobalt Sugar» are quoted In Toronto, In hags
per cwt.. aa follows : _ ____ „ _
Extra granulated, Bt. Lawrence.... R ® 

Red path’s UNCLE SlIUI FACING 
BIG BUSINESS CUISIS

. L nre-

uNorthwest Receipts. do.ker, do. Acadia. ......
Imperial yranulated ..........................
SrrÆ^ La^;:::::::: It

do. Redpath’e ...........................................**
barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 

Sc lees.

5 S>which win doubtless continue. *u 
leading railroads in Canada uee the Cana
dian Locomotive Company e engines, ana 
these locomotives are said to be equal to
any In America. __ .

The company Is most capably managed. 
The Hen. Wm. Harty to president, wd 
Mr. A. W. Wheatley, a moet experienced 
man on locomdtive building, who has been 
secured from the American Locomotive 
Company, has been appointed general
"rhe^company has orders on hand to ta* 
it» capacity well Into next year, and many 
orders have been declined owing » the 
company's inability to make the deliveries 
required. The plant he enlarged Im
mediately to take care of the additional

the extensions.
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

41 Week Tear (IT
MVK2

k Exchange, 
CADE. ago.To-day. ago.

£»oito-:..rg | g
Duluth ................ ............... *5 « mo
"nî^L&erpoôl. meritet closed VHtoy Ud

5T5 « .St
wheat closed (4c higher. v

In
Capltsl Stands With Back to tb 
, Wall aad Labor Must New 

Pay the Piper.
mod

Chisago Markets.

on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

y amount 
on lists! •Va;

.1#;,ocks.
European Grain Exchanges. 

Winnipeg receipt» of wheat <o-(Say 
. — follow»: No. I northern, 16 

cars; No. 2 northern, O; No. 8 northern. 
7; No. 4 northern, 4; No. 4 northern. 1; 
rejected, 14; winter wheat, 2. Oats, re- 

30 cars; barley, 8; flax, L

Winnipeg Grain Market.
Prev. _ „
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

98% »8%
96% 98

102% ««%

ON One of the main reason» for theWheat— 
Sept.......... W4 »%

.00% 101%

n great unrest in Wall-street at the 
present time to that the United States 
public are eo disgusted with the ", 
attacks uopn corporations by the ad-.

89(4 89(4 
9fl4 94(4 

109(4 109%

le 186.
TORONTO. 96%Dec.

101% 1May
Corn- 

Sept 
Dec. .
May ....... «%

Oats—
Sept..........  49%

66(4 66«6(4 «% U
64% 68(4trilling ctipts, m63%

66% M% «%

42% 44

48% tSt 49%

description of

41% 43%
46% 46%

withquipped 
t can be ar-
ock.
^presented to 
Required).

■ xamlned and 
Mining En^l-

NEW YORK, Sept 2.—The statement of

srsÆ'ss aaarSjSrs
cash reserve as compared with last wees. 
The statement follows : „

Dally average : Loans, decrease, luvn,- 
686; specie, decrease, $4,171,000; lwal ten
ders. decrease, $472,000; net deposits, de
crease, fB.277,000: circulation, ‘^raaro,
4367,000; excess lawful reserve, decrease, 
43,786,060.

Actual condition ; U>anM, ,,’i
818.000; specie, dScroase^UL207,000. legal 
tenders, decrease, 47.679.000: net 
decrease, $20,641.0(16; circulation, increase, 

lawful reserve, decrease,

Dec.lie. (Vheat- 
Oot .
Dec. .
May .

Oats—
Oct ....... 89% <0%

49% 40

May ...X 48%
Pa2»t ...16.62 16.66 16.70 16.60 16 .»0

Jan! ....16.26 16.30 16.42 16.80 ll.W
Lard-

Sept. ... 9.47 9.60 9.60 9.60 9.67
Dec............. 9.30 9.90 9.46 9.27 9.46
Jan.............  9.17 9.30 9.40 9,17 9.36

Ribs—
Sept-Dec. .

$ ftSince the German demands fer 
money, which were bound In any case 
to toe keen In anticipation of Septem
ber requirements, have become some
what urgent, it Is easy for our mar
ket to understand why Germany 
should this week be borrowing in New 
York. Your terms, as a matter of 
fact, are better than are obtainable 
here, where 4 T-2 per cent, is Charged 
for advances until October,

The English money situation has In
teresting aspects of tt* own. Recent 
expectations of easy money In the au
tumn have been modified by the sud
den withdrawal of gold for Brasil. It 
Is believed; that more will go this 
week.

The Bank of England’s current re
turns are worth studying. "Other se
curities," the Item which shows the 
loan account, are £3,400,000 under last 
year, and greatly below the normal. 
The heavy fall in this Item during 
recent weeks Is explained by repay
ment, by the Blrkbeck Bank, of money 
temporarily advanced by the Bank of 
England; but this doe» not explain 

, why securities held against loans 
should be so low as compared with 
thte week In other years. The most 
reasonable theory is, that the bank ts 
keeping Its resources In an unusually 
liquid form.

A four per cent, bank rate Is ex
pected in October, as agaipet the pre
sent 3 per cent. The rise will 
earlier If Brasil takes much more gold.

thruout the x 
country when we are facing a politic^ e 

battle to 1912. <<
Capital has stood the liquidating 

process now for four years, and the 
representatives of labor have been STr,- 
rogantly forcing their demande la utter 
disregard of the rights of capital 
Stockholders of the Boston A Mato 
Railroad have been forced to accept,*" 
cut In their Income from six to four >< 
per cent while the trainmen, conduM 
tor» and other employees received to^ - 

creased wages, and stockholders of thto _
Total ........................» ’ nrjjml^ire New York,, New Haven tk Hartford
World’s ©opper stocks * Railroad have seen their stock seB

something more thana million poimae down to 18$ end new expecting *, 
less than as at twrtve month* a^ |helr dividend, but the etn-
altho curiously „ th^rioe , ployees of the New York. New Havei

Liverpool Cattle Market. the better to not reflected tot P |&Hart(ord Railway would never Shari»
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 2.—John Rogers (“J.11* “S'. might be greatly for a moment the adversity of the 

& Co.. Liverpool, cable to-day that The fo.regol market value company as they have It» prosperity,
ti-ade In the Birkenhead market, was extended and^the enlarged by In- The U. 8. I» apparently going thru 
very firm, and there was a general ftPJEto ^aSefcsfor* the ^«-dividend a period of political hysteria, which j*
Improvement of one-halt cent on prices eluding stocks lorx^  ̂ tearing down that which It has take#
last quoted. Supplies were light, ana payers and n yrva years to put up, but a halt will have

Liverpool Provision*. with very little' on the water, every- . oiii ion IN OIVIDEND6. to be called pretty soon, or the country
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 2.—Beef—Extra, thing points to to-day’s quotations, " _______ will be facing a business crisis.

India mess, 88s 3d. Pork—Prime mens which are States steers from 13% to . gen£*mber first disburse- President Taft is apparently trying
western, 85s; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 13^ cents, and Canadians from 18 to , the united States for 1911 to do his duty, but unfortunately htt
lbs., 73s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 11S% cents per pound, being well main- me" 600,000, ae follows: Sept, hands are tied by his Inability to coh-
30 lbs.. 60s; short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., 60s; ‘ tained. I «m nno 000- ’ August, 482,500,000; July, trol Congress, and the future doe» nqt
clear beUiee, 14 to 16 lbs., 61s; long clear — . i noôooô1 June, $80.000,060; May, *10*.- appear pleasant to contemplate from
tolds, light, 28 to 34 U»., 62s; long clear Chicago Live Stock. n?^ôoo°’ April $150,000,600-, March, *118,- theviewpoint of the buelnea* man and
mldk, heavy. So to 40 lbs., 64 s; ah or. CHICAGO, Sept. 2.—Cattle—Receipts 000,000, pni * 48^000.000; January, investor, or. for that matter, from the 
clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 63s; shoulders, estimated at 200; market 3te»?>’ ” viewpoint of the laboring man. forsquare, 11 to 13 toe., 51s. Lard, prime beeve8, ^ to *7.90; Texas steers. *4.40 *211.000,000. ---------- ùntoro all slgnT falL the long cob-
western. in tierces. 48s 3 d; American t0 f6.35: western steers, *4 to $7; stook- ' V_R FiVE HUNDRED MILLIONS, “emptoted liquidation of labor will be
refined In palls 49s. Canadian cheese, ers and feeders. $3 to *5; cows and hrif- , OVER rive. r._______ . n not a tiieorv before many
finest white. new 65s; do colored. 66s. er8, t2.25 to 46.25; calvea *6-36 to . Magazlne says: As a result ‘ 0“hThav. ^ nere Is but om

^flned^^d C°U= ^4toCtrŒ £*fVJgh leS’to S’ vatoetojgt

seed oil. Hull refined, spot, 28= 3d. cho^vy. W ^ # ^

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 1006, ^r,^n 0^oc“®rand bends hare’de- Moulder of Public Opinion.

Buffalo Live Stock. g- »IW0W'<W0 «" abWt that JfcSJ’ s^^rTbe^alM

EAST BUFFALO. Sept. 2.—Cattle ttme’ ---------- Journal, has been with that great fl*-
recelpts 75 head: market steady; prime RUSSIA’S FINANCES. anclal publication for 12 years. He suc-
ateers. $7 Ip *7.25; butriiers grades, *3.50 ---------- ceeded Mr. Sereno Payne aa principal
to *7. , . , Russian Minister of Finance Kokovt- editorial writer of the Journal on vom

Calves—Receipts 150 head; market denies that Russia contemplates gentleman’s retirement a couple <*
slow: cull to choice, *5 to *9.50. issues of loan either In 1912 or In 1912- years ago. Mr. Hamilton’» knowled»»

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3000 head, Btateg that at beginning of 1911 of financial and business affairs coves*
market fair; choice lambs. $6.75 to 47. ; 2170,000.000 free and unen- a wide range. He to a valuable ""
cull to fair, *4.50 to *«; yearlings, $4 to ed caBh. tbat revenues for first to the paper, and his work to creditable
*5; sheep, *1.50 to *4. _ montfcg „( this year exceeded estl- in every respect. When that can b*

Hog»—Receipts 3060; market firm, s^ #8M60.0to. and that In IS 12 «tld of a conrotentlous and painstakingizrz e tsJF&srift-*3; ks'.'m,- ™ -« ««»• -
heavy, $6; roughs, *6.60. notes> —

Dec.om the Mines 
box 21, POR-
italt, oirr. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

9.22 9.0
8.42 8.42*:” 53 53Receipts of farm produce were one or 

two loads of hay. many loads of mixed 
piod/uce In the north building, and a lib
eral supply of butter, eggs and poultry 
on .the basket market.

Tfiide was brisk as there were hun
dreds of buyers.

Hay—Prices steady at 81 to $1.26 per 
bushel.

Poultry—Receipts 
prtew about steady, but firm, 
sold àt 16c to 18c per lb. ; dqcks, 16c to 17c 
per lb.; fowl, 12c to 15c per lb.

Butler—Prices were firmer for the best 
grades. Prices ranged from 25c to 30c. 
The bulk of the butter sold at 28c per lb.

Eggs—Strictly new laid eggs retailed at 
27c to 30c per dozen, the bulk selling St 
28c. »

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at *10.60 to 
*10.75 per cwt.

Market Notes.
Farmer Craig of Snelgrove was on the 

market with 300 lbs. of his choice make 
of butter, which sold readily at 80c per 
pound.

Many other farmers with smaller quan
tities got 30c per lb. for the specially pre
pared quality.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel
Wheat, goose, bushel.........0 80
Rye, bushel .......
Oats, bushel .......
Oats, new. bushel .
Barley, bushel .......
Buckwheat, bushel 
Peas, bushel ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ..............
Hay. mixed ................
Straw, loose, ton.......
Straw, bundled, ton.

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, new, bush.........SI 00 to $1 25

nXKnSnS'

brisk, and good shipment* are being wot 
to Interior end up-ooast points. City 
trade has kept up well, and It Is under
stood summer lines have been fairly weU 
cleared up. Fall orders have 
but the outlook for businasa Is ^h that 
a brisk sorting trade Is looked for early 
In the season.

E AND
54Liverpool Wheat Market.

LIVERPOOL , sept. 2.-The market 
opened firm, %» higher, being Influenced 
by the firmness In Winnipeg yesterday 
and the firmer Manitoba offerings. Fol
lowing the opening, there was a further 
advance of %d, with some covering by 
shorts on the good demand for cargoes, 
which are firmly held, and the continued 
firmness and scarcity of Russian offer
ings, with harvesting ret urne from Rus
sia unsatisfactory. Buneos Ayres closed 
firm, %c higher, and there continues a 
good demand from the continent, with 
Paris closing firm, %c to lc higher. At 
the close the market was firm, altho 
there was some little week-end realizing, 
and prices %d up from yesterday.

OCKS Î7

w 6330

EEon request. 
>llcltod.

Om. .
Nor. Botte...........
Old Dominion ... 
Osceola 
Parrot .

4,206,000
8,666,668
8,461,400
1449,260

880,000
30,678,230

2.400.000
11,901,191

1,820,000

$797,000; excess 
$11,670,660.LACE # 194

13
74
42%

large with 
Chickens

. 2LONDON QUOTATIONS.
Following are quotations of American 

in the London market Saturday

were
Mining Exchange 
TORONTO ITS

Tennessee
Utah .......
Wolverine

Pitts. 44
stocks 52&C0. and the last three magnet days :

Aug. Aug. Sept. Sept.
30 31 1 3

.... 171% 171% 172% U3%
, ... 116% 116% 117% 11.% 

» 2»% =»% »*
.... 49% 60% 50% o0%

.......  73(4 73% 73% 73
.... 105% 106 106% 100% 

. 61% 62 «£/• «3M.. 235% 233% 23#% 236(4 
. ..142 141% 14
..... 142 144% 145% 145%
.......  103(4 106% 106% 106%TliS 71(4 71% 71%

U» us us ns

122UNION STOCK YARD*.
There are 124 car loada of live stock at 

the Union Yards, corisletlng of 2636 cattle, 
809 hogs, 542 sheep and lambs and 63 
calves.

KT-k Excnange.

TOCKS Union Pacific .
St. Paul ...........
Erie .....................

do. preferred 
Reading ........
Atchison ............
Pennsylvania ..
C. P. R................
Illinois Central
Louisville .........
N. Y. C..................
U. S. Steel.........

do. preferred

ished. Orders

it., Toronto, eg Liverpool Grain Price*. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 2.—dosing:

Wheat. OcV, 7» 2%d; Dec. 7s 4%d; 
March, 7s 4%d. Flour, winter patents, 
27s 9d. Hops In London (Pacific coast) 
new crop, £8 to £10.

CO. 142

k Ext.hanra

pine Stocks
[3(3 Toronto St. THE WALL STREET LIE FACTORY. .$0 S3 to 40 84

oome
0 TVJudge Lovett. Is an Incisive talker 

and a terse writer. His remark last 
week that the Wall-street lie factory 
had been busy was to the point. It is 
unquestionably a fact that more lying 
reports have been afloat In the 
financial district this month than at 
any time since the panicky days of 
four years ago.

S 8= SON »;»0 47
0 43 0 44

Hydro Wires Across the Gap.
OTTAWA, Sept- 1.—(Special.)—The 

Canada Gazette contains the notice of 
the application of the City of Toronto 
tor aprroval of plans for the erection 
of steel towers to earn’ a 13,200-volt 
line across the western gap.

0 79k and Mining V 48 V ilU
.. 0 78 V 89ri.NE STOCK» 

In 3153-3134 .414 00 to 420 09 
14 00 16 99ATION 7 00
14 00

United. Porcu- 
:t In and make 
articulera.
HANGE CO.
rente, Oat.

Cabbage, per case
Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers’ dairy ...40 26 to 90 30 
Egg», per dozen...................  0 26 0 SO

Poultry—
Turkeys, dresse 1, lb...........|0 16 to 40 18
Spring chickens, lb............  16 0 18
Spring ducks, lb...........
Fowl, per lb.......
Roosters, per lb 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...46 50 to 67 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .11 50 12 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 60
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 8 00

• Beef, common, cwt....<.
! Mutton, light, cwt..........

Veals, common, cwt...........*'g
Veals, prime, cwt................. 11 00 ****
Dressed hogs, cwt............... 10 jO 10 75
Spring lambs, per lb..............0 13 0 14

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

H

THEed tf

UNION TRUST COMPANYNTED j ■V
Ancient Heets of Workmen.

Scattered about Egypt, the only one 
of the seven wonders of the world 
which are still startling as sentinels 
of the very distent past, are the pyra
mids, 70 In number, and, as Thomas 
Fuller describes them, “doting with 
age. have forgotten the name» of their 
founders.’’ To fully appreciate the 
wonderful work required In their con
struction, a historian has reckoned 
that It required 100,000 men ten years 
to build the pyramid of Gizeh, and to 
build the great pyramid It required at 
least twenty years more, and consumed 
a mass of stone weighing not toes than 
6,800,000 tons. ........... .. v

• 17shares 
F LONDON. 
EH,

limited 0 tt
Offices ■»* Safe Deposit VaMMtogi JNuUdla*, 

Coraer Bay aad Richmond St»., Tomato.
CAPITAL PAID UP, $1,000,000. F"ND. -t”®’060’

TRUST FUNDS AND ESTATES, $13,415,1-47.

Id tt 
tinelph, Oat,

ASSETS,
\ 9 50CARDS. $ » 00 

7 I»Board of Directors, 6 OOrister. Solicitor, 
(Successor to . 8 00 10 00

GEORGE A. KINGSTON, JOHN M. NEV,
A»»lotaat Manager. lîeperal Manager.

Executors, Admlnlstrators.'Trustees, Guardians, Assignees, etc. 11

6 «1ed

A
L CARDS.

*iarrlsters, Soils», 
rempli Building, 
k. South I'oreb- : 4 r «;35!S?SS:r:;:;:;W"5Ssters. Notaries. 
Matheson. Head 
ir y, Toronto. «4
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Members
Toronto Stock Exchont*Heron (St Co.

Bond and Investment Securities
16 Kin* Street West ed7 - - ' Toronto

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE j 1

Rest $8,000,000Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000

FOREIGN BUSINESS
Cheques and Drafts on all countries of the world, drawn 

in sterling, francs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any 
other foreign cuirency. can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates. ...

This pank has excellent facilities for handling business
with South Africa and Australia. 181

TRADE REVIEW
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< MONDAY MORNING12 lot overlir Cbofoe

h vine; BO ft. fron! SON SapT«»t you will shop here ob 
Tuesday.I SU cH. H. WIL1 

88 KingPROBS.-Store Closed All Day J. Wood, Manager.E. E. Fudger, President, j IauSMPSONaer II

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TO - DAY, LABOR DAY
>

PROBS:"»;

I

Albei

à A Lucky Purchase for Ex
hibition Visitors

■> ! ' v \\ illiam ( 
has been livir 
having come 1 
Synod of the 
well-informed 
Alberta, Cons 
ties for becon 
provinces.

“Perhaps 
of my positioi 
“that I can si 
Alberta who 
formerly vote» 
American sett 
the others. T 
trusts, and tin 

j selves again, 
and they are 

“The Uni 
being unanimi 
Liberals to thi 
tivc and a cei 
for reciprocity 
representation 
the member;» li 

“You kne 
present in Alt 
way on the 21 

“Of course 
our people art 
gary has 60,0c 
city, and an ir 

“We do li
ât the price i 
What we do 
start with), rs 
grain west as 
is a bigger thi 
and money sp 
Albertans bet 
Our own hoir 
American farn 

“I know a 
been postpone 
building opera 
election on Sej 

“Then rea 
I myself savfr i 
from Sept. 1 tj 
would carry.

“In short, 
ex-Ontario mg 
meeting, and > 
my maple tree] 

Mr. Geary 
with the new 
new roads and! 
satisfied with \

A Sale of Robes & Tunics
$19.50 Values for $5.95

Tuesday morning we place on sale in our Waist De
partment (third floor) 200 Cotton Voile Semi-made 
Robes, richly encrusted with real porcelain and jewelled 
bead work. The values are extraordinary, in view of the 
fact that to-day there is nothing more fashionable in New 
York, London and Paris than these very robes ancTtumcs.

COLORS AND COMBINATIONS.
Almost1 every color is represented, also black with 

white white with all the delicate shades of beading, royal, 
grey, ’tan, amethyst, taupe, grey, navy, cadet, rose, and 
many other new colorings.. The bodice AJT
design is kimono, and there are two styles.
Regular value $19.50. Tuesday ,.... ... J 

(Telegram and telephone orders taken up to 9.30 a.m.)

7j

ffW - (Third Fleer.)
A manufacturer had a lot of .overmakes in Raincoats, all 

this year’s styles and materials. We offered him a price to clear 
them out—the price was small, but rather than sell them in

ou get an opportunity to buy a sty-

i

small lots he accepted, and y 
lish coat at about half regular price.

WOMEN’S RAINCOATS S7.SS.
ISO coats all told, the latest and smartest styles, some have raglan 

sleeves and loose back, collar can be buttoned close to throat or turned 
down. Others in a tailored style, with seml-.fltted back, *fUored collar 
and revers, plain sleeves and side pocket A materials are cravenettes, in 
tan, grey and navy, Rosebery cloth» *,n tan, myrtle, brown, drab also of 
rubberised materials, navy, black and grey, also a number in oape style, 
with a smart capeau with plaid linings, regular selling prices of these 
coats range from $10 to $18.50 Tuesday ............................................................ 7-*°

j5 1o
ISF ■ yV.

IL f iit!>

■s.A>Y

WOMEN’S 815.00 DRESSES FOR 85.95.
There are 100 Dresses. Materials are French Panama, English serge, 

and worsteds, colors in the lot are navy, brown, cream, black and green,rnî'-oVsîlY braldeï dM^r’.^Sa « eg ’̂e,0"» gfe

Lounging Robes and 
Petticoats

A Good Whole Holiday!
That’s what we’re giving the thousands of our employees who 
have worked so faithfully and well since last Labor Day, and the 
workmen and artisans who are just now completing for us the 
finest steel structure devoted to retail trade in the British Empire

N. B.—As to-day is a holiday there will be no evening 
papers published. So preserve this page to direct 
you in your shopping here to-morrow.

■

WAISTS—3rd Floor)

2,000 absolutely new and stylish Lingerie Tailored 
Shirt Waists and Dressy Batiste Waists. Regular 98c,
$1.25 and $1.50.' On sale Tuesday at.................... .59

To-day we cleared a big maker’s entire stock, which 
has all been made up during the past month. The stock 
comprises 10 different styles of tailored waists, in white, 
and also some imported zephyr waists and striped English 
prints. There are also two styles of dressy little white 

? blouses, with long or short sleeves; every size from 32 to 
42-inch bust in stock, and every garment clean, 
fresh and dainty. Regular selling prices 98c 
$1.25 and $1.50, for Tuesday, 8 a.m............... ...................

(Third Floor.)

“HALCYON MESS ALINE” PETTICOATS, 88.90.
A lightweight, silky cotton fabric In black only, suitable for wear with 

the prevailing* style of top skirt, knife pleated frill, finished with pleated 
frill. Lengths 36 to 4Î, Tuesday

.

I |

1
1MmIMPORTED MOIRE PETTICOATS, 8U6.

Splendid quality English moire, olack, navy, brown or grari novelty 
pleated flounce, trimmed with rows of pin tucking, and finished at bottom 
with velvet binding. Length 36 to 42. Tuesday.............................................. *•»

,

Gloves and Hosiery on the Main FloorvJ

'is (Second Floor.) " Little Darling” Stocking» for children, 
fine elastic rib cashmere, with silk heel and 
toe. Black, white, tan, cardinal, sky, pink. 
Fine and soft. Sizes 4 to 7. Tuesday, pair .25 

60c MEN’S SOCKS, 3 PAIRS 60c.
Men’s Imported Lisle Thread Socks, variety 

of patterns and colors, stripes, checks and 
clocks. Samples and Broken lines from our 
regular stock of best makes. All sizes. Regu
lar 50c. Tuesday, one-third price, 3 pairs .50

Cashmere Hose for cool day*. Women’s 
Imported Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, fuH 
fashioned, double spliced heel, tee and strie. 
English made, all sizes. Special, Tuesday .29 

Women’s Cotton Hose, black, tan, white, 
sky, pink, hello, nice weight for fall. All 
sizes. Regular 25c. Half-price, Tuesday ,1214 

*1, Women’s Wrist Length 811k and Lisle 
Thread Gloves, white lace silk, and plain 
black silk and lisle, 2-dome fasteners, broken 
lines from regular stock. Value up to 50c, 
Tuesday .................................................. •• .25

Our dress goods department is an ideal 
place for choosing materials, It is light and 
spacious. Every new
place in the finest collection in Canada is here.
Tuesday’s specialties are:—

New Diagonal Wale SulttBg, In self and two-tone 
effects.

Diagonal Cheviot Suitings In all the latest Fall 
colorings.

New Bannockburn Saltings In brown, grey, greens, 
heather, mixture and fancy designs.

Mannish Worsted Suitings, In a variety of designs
and colorings.

Broadcloths, in lovely sedan finish for d 
or coats.

Reversible Ceetlags in plain and fancy effects with 
checked and striped back.

1,900 Yards Rich, Black Satin Falllettee and Rich 
Black Satin de Chene, a beautiful quality, guaranteed to 
give every satisfaction In dye and wear, 36 and 40 In*, 
wide. Regular $1.36. Tuesday sale price, per yard 1.00

1,000 Yards Rich Black Messaline, Rich Black Pail
lette and Rich Black 8aUn de Chene. These silks are 
very highly finished with a deep rich full blaok skein 
dyed, wear guaranteed, stemmed on every yard, 36 and 
40 Inches wide. Regular $l.eO. Tuesday ............... 1,1»

1,000 Yards Rick Black Mousseline Dueheeee Sarin
and Rich Black Satin Paillette. These silks 
favorites for Fall wear; skein dÿed, 40 Inches wide. 
Regular $1.75 and $2.00. Tuesday, per yard .... 1.48

2,000 Yards men voioree sarin JKcasallne and Satin
Paillette. These beautiful silk» are of the heavalao*TvoryPind ^.‘“l&ut’r WTjSt™ *

wide. Tuesday, per yard .........

Bon Ton and Royal 
Worcester Corsets

The Simpson Store is the sole agency 
for the famous Bon Ton and Royal 
Worcester Corsets in Toronto.

All the new Fall models of Bon Ton 
and Royal Worcester are now in stock, 
and many desirable improvements over 
former seasons’ styles arc noticeable. 
Bon Ton Corsets are the correct base for 
the fashionable woman's gowning they 
are elegant and comfortable either sit
ting, walking or standing. Select your 
Bon Ton or Royal Worcester model be
fore the fitting of your new fall costume 
or dtess.

Bon Ton Corsets come in 20 beauti
ful models, in finest materials, at prices 
$4.00 to $15.00 a pair.

Fall material worth a
VS #- „

Etm

Tuesday’s Great Basement SaleI, suitsI
i!

. HardwareLaundry and 
Woodenware

The Marvel Washing Ma-\ 
chine, cradle style, strong and 
durable, a meet popular and 
satisfactory washer, regular
14.26. Tuesday................ 8.98

Laundry Hampers, woven 
willow, large household sise, 
with hinged covers, regular
$1.60, Tuesday .................. LIT

Willow Clothee Baskets, 
regular $1. Tuesday . ., M

Willow Clothes Baskets, 
regular 15c, Tuesday 

Split Clothe» 
sises, each Tuesday.. ..

Globe Washboard», i
lar 26c, Tuesday....................19

Clothes Ping six desen beet 
make, In package, Tues
day , e .. a . .. ....... .$ a

Household Broome, fire 
string, regular 50o, Tues
day ............................................ J9

Household Broom», 4 string, 
regular 46c, Tuesday.... .25

Tinware
Household Scales, welch up 

to 84 lbs., by ounces, Govern
ment tested and stamped, 
easily adjusted, a $3.00 scale.

IAS

Selgler Iron Jointed Plane, 
Canadian make, 12 In. long x 

Regular $3.60.
Tuesday ................. .... 8,19

24 In. long x 2$4 In. cutter. 
Regular $4.60. Tuesday....

2H In. cutter.
&

Tuesday ....
Platform Scale, as above, 

gilt dial. Tuesday .... 1.10
Galvanised Tubs,

> wringer attachments, 
sises:

Regular 66 c. Tuesday. M 
Regular 66c. Tuesday. .58 
Regular 
Regular 26c. Tuesday. ,T8 
Galvanised Palls, 10 quart

sise. Tuesday .........
Galvanised Foot Bathe. 

Regular 40c. Tuesday. .88
Tin Foot Bathe. Regular 

20c. Tuesday ....
Men's Dinner Palls, patient 

flask top and fit In cup, with 
tray, which can be used as 
plate. Regular 50c. Tues
day .............................  ..... Jf
Galvanised Boilers, flat bot

tom, sizes 8 and 9. Regular 
$1.00, with cover. Tuesday..

................ .78
Buckeye Roast Pans, double 

black Iron, the kind that 
never burns, 3 sizes. Tuee-
day 46c, 55o and................ .76

Bread Pane, double black 
Iron, never burn. Tuesday..

' Carpenters' Claw Hamm»? 
bell face. Regular 46c. Tues-
d*fnaide Mortice Look Bets! 
with old copper i 
mlngs. Regular 
day ...... ...... .23

Spring Sash Locks, old cop
per finish on steel. Tuee-

îettèr Box Plates,' old' cop* 
per finish on steel. Regular

A with
four I

ivi f\Y\A
Royal Worcester Corsets, come in 16 models, at prices 

$1.25 to $4.00 a pair.
SPECIAL NOTICE

During the Exhibition time “Mien Hond.lckn," of New York, a

ss stTsisiSMW srsrsssb
give free fittings and'instruction regarding the Bon Ton or 

Royal Worcester models you may be interested in. We cordially 
invite all city or visiting ladies to meet her. Demonstration be
gins on Tuesday.

finished trim- 
360. Tuee- ■C75c. Tuesday. M

.6» STRICKEN fli 
UH. SE

r soft 
ihadeiù- 

40 Inches
.... 1.00

Baskets, 8. .16 da 1.1»
regu-* \

40o. Tuesday ..................... .83
Awl and Tool Sets, with 

applewood handle, $ tools In
set Tuesday........... —.... —

Reversible Automatic Yan
kee Screw Driver, with * In
terchangeable blades. Tues
day ...........................  1.60

Thumb Latohee, for storm 
doors, drawn, steel. Japanned 
finish, complete with screws. 
Tueeda

» Ten Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs „ 
for 25c.

f i-23
I Will

i
Thomas Vodden, 

Officer, Met Wij 
While March

(Malm Floor.)
Women’s Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs. Monday IS ter

Only 26 cents worth to a customer.
Men’s and Boys’ Bandanna Haadkerehlefle. Monday

10 for .............................................................................................
Women’s very Fine, nil Pnre Linen, Hemattteked

Handkerchiefs, each ......................... ............................................ ”
Women’s Embroidered Cellars. Regular 20c. Tues

day, 2 for ..................................... ................................. *a°
Plnuen Guipure Lace Stocka, i 

perfect goods. Regular 25c. Tu

H

Bathroom Fixtures
Combination Sponge and 

Soap Holder, will fit any 
bath, heavily nlckelled. Tues
day ............................................. 2.60

Bath Sprays, 8-inch rose, 6 
foot, best
Tuesday...............................

Combination Tumbler 
Tooth Brush Holder, includ
ing etched tumbler, 
day ... ... .,. ... ... 1,76

Combination Tumbler Hold
er and Numbered Tooth Brush 
Rack, all nlckelled, holds 6
brushes, Tuesday .................. 76

Single Tumbler Holdef, all
nlckelled. Tuesday........... .48

Tub Soap Dish, shell style, 
nickel-plated. Tuesday... .69 

Towel Bars, heavily nlckel
led, 16 Inch. Tuesday... M 

Toilet Paper Holders, nick- 
black roller. Tues- 

.......................JW

Women’s Whitewear Reduced iy •••• •»•• ••«••• ilB
Heaters, "The Liberty”, 

pattern, smokeless coal oil 
heater, with strong steel oil 
container and flat top. fitted 
with adjustable ventilator, In 
all black finish. Tuesday..

with nickel trimmings and 
top. two sises. Tuesday 88.76
and .................... .. ....... 4.50

■With brass oil container 
and otherwise as above. Tues
day ........................................ 6.28

Classic Gas Plates, strong 
and well made, with, best 
quality taip, nickel plated, 
three burner sine. Tuesday

Two burner else. Tuesday-
Queen Gas Ovens, bright 

tin, asbestos lined, drop door.
Tuesday....................................... 98

Classic Gas Range, Our Spe- , 
rial Gas Range, well built 
and absolutely reliable. It is 
fitted with the most modern 
type of drill burner and an 
adjustable air mixer. Bach 
stove is fitted with a simmer 
burner.
with oven, 18 In. wide x 12 In.
deep. Tuesday .7............. 9.88
Three burner size, with oven 
18 In. wide x 12 In. deep and 
with broiler. Tuesday 12.88

• •• • Oil

Dainty styles of Simpson quality whitewear are selling on 
Tuesday a't much less than regular prices. The earlier j-ou come 
for vour share the better. Or order by phone.

Corset Covers, fine cotton or nainsook, full front, neck finished with 
beading, silk ribbon, and embroidery or laco frill, arms trimmed to match. 
Sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regular prices 35c and 50c each. Tuesday, each .25 

Drawers, fine cotton, wide style, trimmed with all lace ruffles and 
tucks, both styles. Sizes 23, 25, 27 Inches. Regular price i5c pair. Tues
day, pair ........ ......................................................................... .

Thomas Vodden, 
Avenue, financial s 
Typographical Unld 
opposite 36 West -fl 
day morning whl 
Labor Day paradd 
way to St, Michael! 
bulance, The boil 
the morgue. No In 

When Mr. Vodtij 
the parade the m 
not notice him leav 
the curb and was J 
drug store. It uj 
Mr. Vodden was in 
and the ambulance 

Paralysis is bell 
the cause of dea 
had previously suf 
After the las: on 
union sent him on 
lougli, and upon hi 
vastly improved a] 
gaining strength d 

Was WidJ 
Mr. Vodden wad 

prominent union n 
ent and known fa 
His services to th 
lm aluable and wJ 
good wishes from i 
not only, hid own 
men of others. H 
sillon of financial 
teen or seventeen 
year lie was rcapu 
of form more than 
once was there* and 
ed for the office, j 
_'lt is twenty ycj 
' odden learned hid 
time he was empli] 
day Night, but on I 
nianent secretary o| 
od to resign his t] 
•ihee then tiad l.d 
to his unloti and u 
the men as the iirl] 

He leaves a wldo] 
fen. No arrangea | 
*nade for the funer] 
charge of the unio]

rubber tubing.
1.00
and

all new patterns and .............16 .86 Tues-eeday ......... Drip Pane, 8 x II. Tuesday

, copper, nickel plat- 
8 and 9, pit ana flat 

Regular $1.86 and

l!
Embroidery Bargains for Tuesday Kettle» 

ed, size* 
bottom.
$1.46 value. Tuesday........... .78

Straneky Graulteware, Im
ported, quadruple coated steel 
ware, blue finish, white lined. 
Dlahpans, covered round 
saucepans, preserving kettles 
and covered straight sauce
pan#, worth up to $1.60 each. 
Tuesday .................................. A#

65,000 yards of Swiss Embroideries, including the 
finest hand loom and the cheaper machine made. In

............1.25' quality. Bale prices from 4c to 88c yard.E in one, trimmed
Ei bust. Regular price $2.00 each. Tuesday, each..............

Nightdresses, fine cotton, slip over neck, %. 
sleeves, yoke of fine hand embroidery, embroi
dery edge on neck and cuffs, lengths 66, 58, 60 

Regular price $2.23 each, Tuesday, 
....................................................... 1.25

elled,
day ... .

l
inches, 
each . China in the BasementT 4 14 inch Taffeta Ribbon 10c per yd

(Main Floor.)
This is the best ribbon value on our 

It is firm and makes excellent 8 hair bows for school girls, and ipay be had 
B in all colors. Tuesday, per JQ

Two burner size.2,000 Chine Tea Cups and Saucera, Bread and Butter Plate*. A
quick snap, Tuesday....................................................................... #5

No phone or riiatl orders.
100 Cheese Dlehee, with covers, neat shapes, handsome decora

tions. Half price, Tuesday.......................  29
Bridal Rose Dlnnerware—900 Dinner, Soup and Breakfast Plates,

Tuesday, each.............................................................................
Bavarian Stelne, genuine Fuerth ware, tor the den or plate rail.

Tuesday, special ........ T................................................... .. 1 -OO
40-piece Tea Set, fine English cream, porcelain ware, rich gold

decoration. Complete set, Tuesday ...............................  1.69
Complete Dinner and Tea Service for 12 people, artistic design,

gold finish, 97 pieces. Tuesday .............. ........................ 5.98
Austrian China Dinner and Tea Service, fine glaze, transparent 

white china body, matt gold band decoration, tees with solid
gold handle. A big special, Tuesday .............................

Havlland Dlnnerware—The set comprises 102 pieces of this 
potter’s famous Limoges china. Artistic shapes, genuine coin 
gold decoration. Complete service for 12 people. ^Tues-

Rlch Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers. Per pair, Tuesday IsO 
100 Doz. Clarets, Porta, Wines, and Water Goblets, lace design, 

fine crystal. Tuesday, per doz............................................ 2.00

counters.1

m
pyard .15The Fall Fancy Ribbons, for millinery 

and fancy work, in 7 and 8-inch all-over 
Dresdens, stripes, plaids and Oriental ef
fects. These are all of the very best qual
ity silk, and are French manufacture. The 
regular price is 75c, 79c and 90c per yard.
These are just odd pieces of broken 4Q ^ 
ranges rejiweed to clear Tuesday.. *

, p
lir t

/

A

The Advantages of Buying Millinery 
at the Simpson Store

29.75i ftAemO

Fancy Needlework *
(Mein Floor.)

Tuesday ie our great stamping day. The im
portant fact not to be overlooked is the fine 
quality of the materials used, the Irish linen, the 
cotton voiles, and the cambrics are the best of 

-their kind procurable : —
Stamped Guest Towels, each .. 26c 
Stamped Corset Covers ...
Stamped Drawers, pair ..
Stamped Chemise ..........
Stamped Night Dresses ..
Stamped Linen Hand Bag 
Stamped Voile Kimono ..
Blouses with floss............

day

25c
The advantages of city buying in the matter of Millinery can hard

ly be exaggerated. Millinery of the right kind, the newest and the 
most artistic examples of the work of the best Milliners In Parle, Lon
don, and New York, only reaches Canada after the expenditure of a 
large amount of time and money Irrespective of the actual coat of the 

. hat Itself.
The Simpson Company, buying in Immense quantities, is willing 

and able to stand for this expense In order to get the beat. Few small 
milliners are able to make a personal tour of Inspection and 
naturally to buy more or less In the dark. All the advantage# reaped 
bv the buyer with a large cheque, who not only chooses for himself but 
is in the position to demand the best attention, careful packing and 
quick delivery, are lost to the email milliner.

On Tuesday our Millinery Salon has demonstrated this fact most 
conclusively. The 
hats on view at 
$10, $7.50 and $5 
aptly Illustrate to 
fhe customer the 
advantages 
price and style 
offered by 
Simpson 
panv.

50c
65c (Basemeat.)

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 lbe. $1.00; Ogilvle’e 
Royal Household Flour, % bag In cotton, 82c; Choice Picnic 
Hams, 6 to 8 tbs. each, per lb. 14c; St. Charles Condensed Milk, 
3 tins 25c; Quaker Oats, 3 packages 25c: English Marrowfat 
Peas, 3 packages 25c; Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 3-lb. pall 43c; 
Upton’s Marmalade, 6-lb. pail 45c; Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, 
Chocolate and Custard Powder, 3 packages 25c; De Jong’s Pure 
Dutch Cocoa, %-lb. tin 20c; Ivory or Silver Gloss Starch, 64b. tin 
53c; Old Dutch Cleaneer, 3 tins 25c; Wide Awake Laundry Soap, 
G cakes 25c; or per box, 100 cakes, $3.80. •

89c
26c
69c

. 69c
haveWomen’s “Boston Favorite” 

Boots $3.09 Per Pair
Madé from patent colt, with dull matt 

calf, blucher or button tops ; also fine vici 
kid leather in bluchpr or button style," 
Cuban or military heels, all pop- X rtH
ular sizes and widths................. *

N.B.—“Boston Favorite” Boots are 
made in the “Queen Quality” factory.
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The Simpson
Blanket Sale
(■tend Floes.)

The second floor has become 
quite an Institution for visitors to the 
city. We know this because custom
ers come again and tell us so. Why 
Is this? Because the blankets are the 
beat obtainable, and the prices at 
which they are marked are lower than 
elsewhere, prices for goods of equal 

See for yourself on Tuee-jualiy.

94.00 WHITE UNSHRINKABLE WOOL 
BLANKETS FOR $3.98.

7 lbs., 64 X 84 laches, thoroughly 
cleansed and beautifully napped, pink 
or blue borders. Blankets that any 
housewife would be glad to have, 
about ISO pairs, regular $4 per pair. 
Sale price Tuesday ... . .... ut
DO YOU WANT ANY -VERY LARGE 

BLANKETS t THESE ARE 86.88 
PAIR.

Made from pure southdown Saxony 
White Wool, carefully selected Blan
kets, bought for Simpson store 
tomére. 10 lbs., 7$ x 92 inches, regu
lar $6.76 per pair. Sale price Tuee-

ous-

day 6.88

300 PAIR* FLANNELETTE BLANK
ETS, 81.16 PAIR.

$4 x 76 Inches, for double bed#, pink 
or blue borders, white or grey, an ex
ceptionally good quality for cotton 
blankets or winter sheets. Bale price 
Tuesday, *palr......................................1,16

1,409 YARDS STRIFE FLANNEL
ETTES.

$8 inohes wide, good sturdy pure 
finished Flannelettes, splendidly nap
ped. Tuesday, yard ..................... TU
PILLOW SHAMS, DRESSER SCARFS.

About '800 pieces! in the lot, Tray 
Clothe, Pillow Shams, Afternoon Tee 
Cloths, Dresser Scarfs, etc.. Irish em
broidery work and some satin Dam
ask, nearly all are hemstitched all 
around. Tuesday, each ................. _
FINE HEMSTITCHED SATIN DAM
ASK TABLE CLOTHS, 83.44 BACH.

Every thread pure linen, gras» 
bleached, spoke hemstitched all 
round, Sf x 1$ Inches. Tueed^
each
60S PAIRS PILLOW-CASES, S PAIRS

Ready hemmed, torn sises, finish
ed perfectly from good heavy strong 
bleached English cottons. 44 x 88 or 
46 x 83 Inches. 3 pairs for 1.00

Electric Light and 
ll Gas Fixtures

(Fifth Fleer.)
To those who have newer seen this 

department, the beauty, completeneee 
and general effect of the showroom on the 
fifth floor will be a surprise. Prices will be 

i; found by comparison to be distinctly below 
11 the usual. On. Tuesday we specially draw 
I your attention to the bargains offered In

•=' portable lamps with art metal dome#. The 
I following are fitted with 2-light cluster and 
I lamps complete-----

I No. 1, reg. value $26.00, reduced to 81»VO
No. 2, reg. value $22.00, reduced to 917VO
No. 3, reg. value $30.00, reduced to 814.60
No. 4, reg. value $16.00, reduced to 912.60
No. 5, reg. value $14.60, reduced to 810.50
No. 6, reg. value $12.50, reduced to 8 8.06
No. 7, reg. value $ 9.00, reduced to 6 6.93

black and brass stand, with 
complete; reduced to .. 3.39

"Shower" fixture in black and brass Sheffield design, with 6 
drops fitted with suitable shades. Regular $21.00, reduced

................................................................................................................. 14.89
Rich design electrolier In brustied-brass or rich gilt finish, complete
i shades ; 3-light regular $7.60; reduced to ....................................... 4.76
2-light regular $6.60; reduced to 
_2-llght ‘Den” fixture, chain drops, in flemish design, complete with

shades. Regular $7.60; reduced to...........................................................
2-light Inverted gas fixture, rich gilt flnlfch. complete with burners,

mantles and shades. Regular $6.00: reduced te ....................................  149
The "Rational'’ Inverted light, suitable for use on brackets or celling 

fixtures, complete with mantle and shade. Regular 80c.; reduced to -49 
Upright gallery light, with burner, mantle and globe complete. Reg

ular 50c; reduced to....................................................................................................  M
Genuine “Welsbach" gas mantles, upright or Inverted. $ for ..

e

1
.'I

I I

Special offer of Gas Portable», fancy 
burner mantle, green shade and gas tube 

Electric 
long chain
to

with
8.9»
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Groceries and Provisions

Dress Goods and Silks
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